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W R IT E TO YOUR SENATOR!
STOP OR ALTER A. P. A. BILL
ALREADY PASSED BY HOUSE
(Editorial)
^ It seems almost impossible to
believe that a rabid A. P. A. bill
‘ like the institution - inspection
measpre fathered by one Edwin
M. Sabin should have passed the
Colorado house of representatives.
But that is what has happened. If
it goes through the senate and is
signed by the governor, it means
that any twenty persons, no mat
ter who they are or what their
records might be, can name a com
mittee of three, go before a judge
and that judge will be compelled
to name these three as a smelling
committee to swoop down on any
institution at any time and go
through. If it is at midnight, it
makes no. difference. They don’t
ia v e to be sworn. There is no
penalty if they make a false re
port.
,
Do you grasp the idea? Twenrty "legal electors”—^they may be
white sla\'ers, habitues of the un
derworld, rotten to the very core
of their hearts i That, matters not.
They may select the three greatest
brutes in their number, and those
-- three may swoop down on any in
stitution at any time, even prowl
ing by night through the apart
ments where innocent women and
children lie sleeping.. Will a civ\ ilized community stand for such a
law?
Many Catholics, and among
them several of the clergy, have
taken an attitude of indifference
in this matter, paying; ‘‘Why not
encourage investigation ? It is the
only way tq silence these bigots.”
With all due respect to them—
laity and clergy alike—The Reg
ister holds that no man should tol
erate insult, even to silence bigo
try. Besides, The Register DOES
encourage investigation, and will
assist in the passage of any bill
that is drawn up along reasonable
lines. We would willingly support
a bill for inspection by a commit
tee named by the governor. We
have implicit confidence in Mr.
Carlson.
A majority of the Catholics of
this state would not object for one
moment to a sensible investigation
bill, despite the fact that no man
has any more natural right to in
spect a private institution promis
cuously than he has to inspect a
private home. Perhaps Mr. Sabin
will allow us Catholics to walk
into his house at any time of the
day or night and go all through.
Will he? We openly challenge
- him. Yet we volunteer to let them
enter any Catholic institution un
announced if he names decent in
vestigators. We don’t want a
committee made of such men as
that scamp who sent his daughter
Ito a Catholic academy several
months recently and tried to'"get
something^’ on the sisters so that
he could blazon it to the public,
She didn’t " g et” anjdhing. The
blazoning hasn’t happened. This
was one investigation that didn’t
turn out successfully — for the
A. P. A. ’s. Now they have turned
their guns on the House of the
Good Shepherd. The Sabin bill
was written directly to fight this
institution and to insult the Cath
olic Church as a whole. They
won’t find anything that we are
ashamed of out' there. But there
' is no assurance that they are going
^ to give a truthful report to the
public.
Sabin has been absolutely silent
on The Register’s challenge to him
' to bring out a decent inspection
bill, which we promised to help
' push through. He got the paper
all right. The writer himself sent
one, and the wrapper contained
the words, "Marked Copy.”
His bill provides that ""every
, public or private hospital, refor-

matory home, house of detention,
asylum, sectarian seminary, school
or institution shall be open to in
spection.” We wonder just "how
far that word "institution” will
be stretched. May not the zealous
men who are back of this bill or
other such persons want to inves
tigate the various respectable
rooming and boarding houses in
town? And, of course, the inves
tigations will take place about
midnight. So we must be^ pre
pared to be roused from our sleep
at any tim e.'
Truly the gall of this man Sabin
is great enough to put a Judas to
shame! It must be great to sus
pect all your neighbors of being
crooks and adulterers and to feel
it one’s bhunden duty to introduce
a bill in the legislature, making
possible an inspection of even pri
vate homes at any time without
warning.
The bill was thoroughly argued
before it passed last week. Fol
lowing is the vote:
Ayes—^Andrew, Ardourel, Best,
Bills, Bolsinger, Born, Bruce, Col
gate,- Counter, Crist, • Dailey,
Damewood,
Dietrich,
Doyle,
Drake, Dunklee, Gill, Graves,
Green, Hagerman, Harris, Horton,
Howland, .Inge, Kruse, McDevitt,
McGrath, Marold, Mayer, Mont
gomery, Nelson, Norvell, Roberts,
Sabin, Scott, Spencer, Staley,
Stokes, Taylor (Douglas), Thomp
son, Tonge, Wallace, Weiss, West,
White, Wright, Mr. Speaker—47.
Nays—-Dunlap, DuPraw, Fin
cher, Fox, Gallegos, Garcia, Humason, M c N a i r , N o o n a n ,
O’Rourke, Porter, Taylor (El
Paso)—12.
Not voting—Gilerest, Garwood,
Kennedy, Puffer, Schmidt and
Heartz.
Write to the senators from your
district and ask them to use their
influence against the atrocious
Sabin bill. The following might
give an idea for a letter:
"Honorable Sir: I .wish to en
ter a protest against House Bill
N6^485, introduced by Represen
tative Sabin, and recently sent to
the senate. It is an act to provide
for the inspection of institution?
and certain church establish
ments.
"W hile.I wovild not object to a
leasoaable inspection bill, it is ev
ident that this measure is based
on religious intolerance. It does
not make certain that a reputable
committee will do the inspecting,
but compels a judge to name three
persons anj' twenty ‘electors’ may
select. A careful reading will re
veal the many weaknesses of the
measure to you.
Sincerely yours.
The senators are: M. E. Lewis,
Florence; William H. Adams, Al
amosa ; Edward Affolter, Louis
ville; Casimiro Barela, Trinidad;
Joseph H. Berry, Denver; Samuel
H. Burris, Pueblo; W. J. Candlish,
Leadville; B. F. Carver, Golden;
H. E. Curran, Silverton; F. L.
Dodge, Denver; W. R. Eaton,
Denver; David Elliot, Colorado
Springs; C. B. Hamilton, Denver;
John S. Hasty, Lamar; Charles
Hayden, Walsenburg; Thomas H.
lies. Canon City'; Herman W.
K l u g e , Palisade; Francis J.
Knauss, Denver; George Lewis,
Victor; M. N. Lines, Canon City;
F. H. Means, Saguache; 0. L. Mit
ten, Wray; R. J. Morris, Denver;
B. T. Napier, Glenwood Springs;
J. F. Pearson Bitkin; W. 0 . , Pe
terson, Pueblo; W. D. Reilly, Ki
owa; Helen R. Robinson, Denver;
W. C .. Robinson, C o l o r a d o
Springs; Fred Schemerhorn, Mon
trose; J. I. Tierney, Denver; F.
M. Weiland, Fowler; G. E. West,
Durango; C. F. Wilkin, La Porte;
L. J-. Williams, Central City; R. E.
Winbourn, Greeley.

POPE FORM ALLY SELECTS
F A T H E R BA RRY ’S CHURCH
FOR EL PASO CA TH ED RA L
The papal bull and (.other documents preached according to the instructions he
in connection with the erection of the had received, after which the decree of
new see of El Paso in the province of the erection was drawn up in manner and
Santa Fe out of the dioceses of Tucson, form as outlined by the apostolic dele
Dallas and San Antonio, have arrived in gate.
Dallas from the apostolic delegation at
One thousand dollars a month is be
Washington. The apostolic delegate,
Most Rev. John Bonzano, D. D., sub ing raised fur the erection of. the new
delegated the Right Rev. Joseph P. St. Patrick’s church a t El Paso, Texas.
Lynch, D. D., bishop of Dallas, to carry As -one Denver man, the Rev. Edward
out the instructions of the holy see. F a Barry, S.J., former rector of the Sacred
ther J. J. Brown, S. J., of Denver, will Heart parish here, is in charge of this
building campaign, and as another, the
be first bishop of El Paso.
The papal document raises the Imma Very Rev. Father J. J. Brown, S J ., will
culate .Conception church in the city of {preside in th at church as bishop of the
E l Paso to the dignity of a cathedral. new El Paso diocese. Catholics in this
I t also designates the residence adjoining city are peculiarly interested in the
Father
th is church as the abode of the bishop. status of the fund-raising.
Barry,
in
The
Record,
the
little
quarter
Father Barry, S. J., former rector of the
Sacred Heart church, Denver, is pastor ly issued by St. Patrick’s parish, has
'
of the Immaculate Conception church. the following to say:
“The building fund is growing stead
The name of the parish will be St. P a t
rick’s when the new church is completed. ily a t the rate of a thousand dollars a
Bishop Lynch, accompanied by his sec month. So, St. Patrick’s church can be
retary, Rev. J, H. Heuel, presided a t built, but not in a day. I t will take
the service in the new cathedral on Sun time. Notwithstanding the wonderful
day, February 14, when the .papal bull progress th a t El Paso has made, and is
(Continued on Page 4.)
eras read to the people and the bishop i
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Father Juily’s Soldier Brother Loses Arm

SANATORIUM FOR
Washington’s Birthday Services TUBERCULARS IS
Another is 111 in French War Hospital E xpected to Crowd Cathedral K. OF C. PROJECT;
The Rev. J, L. Juily, rector of St. devotion of our dear nuns is above every
CAMPAIGN BEGUN
Helena’s church, Fort Morgan, Colo., haa praise).
received word th a t his brother, Francois,
lost his left arm in the fighting at
Soissons, France.. The young man, who
is Father Juily’s favorite brother, lay
between life and death for a time, but
word just received indicates th at he is
making a brave fight for life and is get
ting along as well as can be expected.
Despite his wound, Francois Juily sent
his priest-brother a postcard announc
ing the accident. He highly commended
the work of the hospital sisters, saying:
“Le devouement de nos cheres religieuses est au dessus de tout eloge” (the

Father Juily has several broUfers in
the European war. The youngest is
now ill of bronchitis in a southern hos
pital, and Father aTuily is worried lest
he will not recover. This youth was
married just before the war broke out.
Another brother was wounded last fall,
but was sent back to the front long ago,
and is now in Vosges, fighting and
cheerful.
Some months ago, on picking up an
American publication. Father Juily was
surprised to find one of his brothers'
among several soldiers depicted fighting
in a trench.'

Colorado Wants Institution if Bal
timore Knights Succeed in
StartingBlk^Rolling. <

CARDINAL PRAISES IDEA*
Plan of Denver Men to Lanneh
■ It Anticipated by
Easterners.

CONVERTS COME HEAD OF DIOCESE
INTO CHURCH AS FOUNDED IN 1595
RESULT OF LENT SAYS MASS HERE
Ideal Opportunity Offered to In Rt. Rev. John B. MacGinley 27th
terest Inquiring Friends in
Man to Be Bishop of Nueva
Faith.
Caceres, Philippines.
GOOD SERMONS GIVEN NOW FIRST

ONE

MARTYR-SAINT

Woman Won Recently Started District Contains 628,235 Catho
Her Study After Hearing
lics; Scarcely Anything Else
Father Nolan Preach.
There.
By MAXIMILIAN.
A suggestion has been made in a let
ter to The Denver Catholic Register that
Catholics take advantage of the many
opportunities the Lenten season oilers to
interest in'quiring non-Catholics in our
faith, with a purpose of probable con
version. The influx of converts within
the past year has been exceedingly grat
ifying in this part of the country, as is
shown by individual parish reports in
Colorado and by the diocesan report for
'Wyoming. It is positive th at a large
portion of the public has been peculiarly
interested in the faith of late, and the
environment of many has been made
such th at they have investigated our
teachings. The result, of course, has
been conversion. Who can investigate
Catholicity and not believe in itT Its
logic is so stu{>endous th at one cannot
sidestep it.
Many special sermons are to be given
in our churches in the Lenten season.
The best sermons of the year, usually,
are given at this time. By order of tlie
bishop, priests everywhere are arrang
ing special ceremonies. Lent, despite
the fact th at the sects are beginning to
pay more and more attention to it an
nually, is still a season thoroughly Cath
olic in tone. A Protestant or any other
non-Catholic nowadays hears so much
alK)ut Lent that he or she has an ex
ceedingly strong natural curiosity to in
vestigate just how we celebrate this sea
son. I t will not be hard to get him or
her to accept an invitation to accom
pany you to church.
If you do not think such an invitation
will do good, call up Father E. X' Mannix a t Main 797, or any of the other
priests who give a great deal of time to
the instruction of converts, and ask just
how many persons these clergymen have
instructed who have been urged to come
for the first lesson as_ the result of a
Catholic sermon. Tlie writer him.self
spoke just several weeks ago to a wom
an living on Grant street who had l)cen
led to make her first serious investiga
tion of Catholicity as a result of a ser
mon delivered by the Rev. George I. No
lan, the Oblate missionary, last Lent.
She is a Catholic today.
Catholic laymen have all manner of
chances to win converts, I know of one
convert who is constantly putting good
Catholic literature into the hands of a
non-Catholic who thinks deeply on re
ligious lines and who assured him that
he is “open to conviction.” That man is
going to be a Catholic soon, if I am not
much mistaken,"and a large family is go
ing to come in with him.

The bishop of a diocese which has
been in existence since August 13, 1503,
was a guest of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Nich
olas C- Matz of^ Denver last Sunday,
and attended several of the services in
tlie local Cathedral, celebrating the 9:30
mass. He was the Rt. Rev. John B.
MacGinley, D.D., bishop of Nueva Ca
ceres, Philippine Islands. Bishop Mac
Ginley is an Irishman, and was educated
in Rome. He was a professor a t Over
brook, near Philadelphia, when he was
named a bishop, and was consecrated in
the Philadelphia Cathedral on May 10,
1910.
His diocese is large in {mint of |)opulation, but poor in the number of work
ers in the vineyard. There are 628,235
Catholics in it, with only 142 priests,
twenty of whom belong to religpous
orders.
Tlie first bishop named for this dio
cese was San Pedro Bautista Blazquez
Y Blazquez '^’illaeastin, O.F.M., who was
martyred in Japan without ever having
been consecrated, on February 3, 1597,
and was canonized June 8 , 1862. Tlie
second bishop took possession in 1600.
Bishop MacGinley is the twenty-sev
enth man in the position.
The natives of the diocese were con
verted from gross idolatry in the late
sixteenth century by Augustinians. They
did not even have any idea of a Supreme
Being. The Franciscans came later, and
the two orders gradually built up such
a strong Catholicity th at scarcely any
thing but a Catholic can be found in
the district today. Up until 1898, all
the parishes were under the care of
friars, who were withdrawn in the trou
bles t h ^ , and the parishes were given
over to Secular priests.

ALTAR WINE CANNOT BE
SOLD IN STATE, PERHAPS
The Colorado liouse so amended the
still pending prohibition bill on Tues
day th at liquors for medicinal and sac
ramental purposes cannot lie purchased
within the state, though they can be
bought outside and shipped here.

INDIAN AND NEGRO
COLLECTIONS SUNDAY
The annual collection for the Indian
and negro missions will be taken up all
over the diocese next Sunday. A let
ter from Cardinals Farley and Gibbons
and Archbishop Prendergrast was read
last Sunday in the churches, urging the
people to support this work.

ST. LEO’S MINSTRELS
ECLIPSE FORMER SUCCESS
Denver Mourns Father Dowling’s Death.

Mrs. Thomas McCue had a mass said
at the Cathedral here this week for the
Rev. Father Dowling, the famous Jesuit
who died a few days ago in Kansas City.
He gav^ the psiests’ retreat here a few
years ago. He was a good friend of the
McCue family.

St. Leo’s Holy Name society’s Ebony
minstrels, a t the Woman’s club auditoiium Monday night; outdid their record
of last year. They are undoubtedly one
of the best amateur minstrel troupes
the West has ever seen. An excellent
audience witnessed the performance.

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC AT DEDICATION
OF ST. CATHERINE’S NEXT SUNDAY
The Right Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz
will dedicate the CSiurch of St. Cather
ine on Sunday, February 21. The cere
mony will begin a t 10 o’clock and his
lordship will preach. Peter’s Mass is
being prepared by the choir, under the
able direction of Mrs. Mary Stinson, as
sisted by Mrs. J. W. Mosser as organist.
Miss Josephine Monahan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Monahan of Lowell
boqlevard, one of Denver’s youngest and
most accomplished violinists, will play
the offertory.
An elaborate musical program is be
ing arranged for the evening service, at

which the Rev. J. Fred McDonough,
Church of the Blessrf Sacrament, will
deliver the address.

Preacher’s Brother Local Convert.
James P otter,' brother of a Methodist
Episcopal clergyman, was baptized into
the Catholic Church yesterday by the
Rev. Frederick A. Upton, of the Cathe
dral. He had attended a school conduct
ed by the (Christian Brother^, and began
to love our beautiful religion there. For
the past two years, he had attended mass
regularly.

Plana are about complete f o ~ the
elaborate Washington’s Birthday serv
ices to be held by the Catholic men of
Denver in the Cathedral next Monday
evening. It has been decided to admit
only men, because it is certain th at the
edifice will be crowded even under these
conditions. Were women also admitted,
hundreds of persons would necessarily
lie turned away. The services are in
line with the recent attitude of the Den
ver Catholics to take more cognizance
as a body of the national holiday^,
which, as a rule, have not • been cele
brated by us as a unit.
The plan to hold a night parade pre
ceding the services has been abandoned,
because there is not time to arrange for
it. The ceremonies in the Cathedral
start a t 7:45, fifteen minutes later than
usual, and will consist of solemn ves
pers, congregational singing, a sermon
by the Rev. William O’Ryan, rector of
St. Leo’s, and solemn benediction. There

will be several congregational hymns,
and the benediction will be sung by all
the Then. The Rev. Joseph Bosetti’s
male choir will sing the vespers.
A meeting of Holy Name men from
all over the city was held a t the Cathe
dral rectory last Friday night to ar
range for the service. The Knights of
Columbus on Tuesday night were in
vited by. the Rev. Raymond Hickey to
participate, and accepted. The Knights
of St. John and , all other . Catholic
orders of men in Denver are expected to
attend. The St. Leo’s branch of the
Holy Name society "and other organiza
tions will march to the, church in a
body.
The Cathedral Holy Name society on
Monday night named ErUest Hynes,
president of the Holy Name Diocesan
union; Joseph Newman and James
Clarke as a committee on arrangements.
A large reception committee was also
named.

Father McDonough Defends Plan
to Teach Bijble to Public Students
By Rev. J. Fred McDonough,’ Secretary
Denver Diocese School Board.
The brilliant, piilitant, critical editor
of the Western Watchman has little
sympathy with the plan g{ the diocesan
school board to give a course in Bible
study to the prospective students of our
universities, colleges and normal schools.
Leading spirits live on in the posterity
of their kind. They bequeath to their
children their greatness and their might
and a t times their littleness and their
weakness. Homer was Father Phelan’s
chief. Tlie story runneth that Homer
did nod at times.
Weighed down by the burdens 'o f
the Church universal, wearied with his
watchings over the plans and schemes
and projects of America’s bishops and
priests, the mighty intellect of the reverned editor has failed to grasp the
meaning and purpose and scope of a
movement^.whicli is so clear th at “all
who run may read.”
The rlglit reverend bishop of this dio
cese has proved by twenty-five years of
tremendous activity his capacity to
guard the deposit of faith and to rule
the portion of the kingdom alloted to his
intelligent and prudent care.
The priests of this diocese are as keen
in detecting the subtle dangers of a novel
movement, as loyal -in resisting the
clenched antagonisms of designing foes, as
uncompromising in repelling the insol
ent claims of the world and the flesh
and the devil as any priesthood in all the
world. In this latest movement bishop
and priests will not require the gratui
tously preferred supervision nor merit
the threatened rebuke of Father Phelan.
His superb caprice to criticize must di
rect his attention to fields th at are
fairer in their promises of success than
those offered by Colorado.
MTiy should we not 'teach our young
men and young women something of the
origin and the history, something of the
worth and the glory of the Bible f Is it not
the W’ord of God? Is it not the revela
tion of Divine Truth made by Infinite
Wisdom Itself! A i its every page does
not the Holy Spirit of God soar in
flights of infinite thought? Teach our
young men and women th at God in the
author of revelation; define for them
the meaning of inspiration, trace for
them the lines of its limitation and you

have builded up an impregnable barrier
against forces’ Which have brought to
spiritual ruin the souls of some of the
Catholic children, forced by uncontrolable circumstances, to attend non-Cath
olic colleges and normal schools.
A few years ago the Bible was a
fetish to the Protestant leaders of
tliought—today, it is a fable. In their
stupid ignorance they proclaim th at be
tween faith and science there is an evi
dent antagonism.
Objections drawn
from geology, astronomy, biology and
paleontology are advanced against the
apparently contradictory declarations of
the Bible. Utterly unprepared to an
swer the objections, wliat wonder is it
th at so many college graduates are lost
to (Thrist and the supernatural life? I
here refer to our separated friends
rather than to the members of the
household of faith.

The proposition to erect a Knights of
Columbus tuberculosis home, which has
been fostered time* and again by Colo
rado members of the order, having been
pushed by Supreme Master of the
Fourth Degree John H. Reddin and oth
ers, is now being taken up in a system
atic way by the Baltimore K. of C., who
hope to bring it to a successful conclu
sion. If the campaign assumes import-,
ance, it is certain th at an attem pt w ill
be made here to h4ve the home located
in Ckilorado; not merely because i t
would benefit this state to have such an
important institution located here, but
also because ’ the percentage of actual
cures of tubercular patients is far
greater in Colorado than in any other
state, and because a cure is positive if a
sufferer is brought here in time, often
being, effected even when the stricken
{lerson is brought to this state on a
stretcher.
I t had been the intention of the Col
orado ' Knights to bring the sanatorium
project before the national conventiim
within a few years, as soon as the most
propitious time appeared. I t is a la
mentable fact that, with all the Catho
lic orders in the United States, there is
not a single Catholic tuberculosis hospi
tal in Colorado.
* ,
Cardinal Gibbons has put his sanctiim
on the movement to establish a tubercu
losis sanatorium,’ and the rest of the
clergy are overw’helmingly or unani
mously in favor o f the movement. The
following is from The Baltimore Catho
lic Review;
“After having provided a home for the
cure of Those unfortunates who have
contracted tuberculosis^ -and-having done
all in their power to alleviate their suf
ferings, the noble Knights of Columbus
may turn attention to the prevention,
as well as the treatment of fhe disease, and seek to enact such legislation as
will preclude’ the possibility of the con
traction of the malady through artifi
cial means.
.
“It is the opinion of the Knights of
Columbus committee that by intelligent
methods of ventilation and dust removal
the consumption death rate among wage
earners can be reduced from 2.2 {ler
1,000, the rate based on the number of
deaths ambng gainfully employed {ar
sons 10 years of age and over in
registration states in 1900, to 1.5 per
1,000, the average rate for 200 small
cities, as shown in the mortality sta 
tistics of the United States census for
1901 to 1905. Such a reduction, the
author estimates, would result in an
annual saving of 22,238 human lives and
would add 15.4 years of life for every
death from consumption avoided by ra
tional conditions of industrial life. Such
a gain ivould represent a total of 342,465 years of additional lifetime, and by
just so much the industrial efficiency of
the American nation w^iild be increased.
Placing the economic value of a year’s
lifetime at only .$200, the total average'
economic gain to the u|Jion would be'
$3,080 for every avoidable death of a
wage earner from consumption, repre- .
senting the enormous total of .$68,493,000 as the aggregate annual financial
value in the probable savings in years
of adult human life. W ith such results
clearly within the range of practical at-^
tainmeiit, nothing within reason should
be left undone as a national, state and
individual or sdeial duty to prevent th a t
needless but now enormous loss of
human life from consiunption due to the ,
uflfavorable conditions in American in
dustry.” '

The godless education which has been
theirs from earliest youth has left in
their souls little of divine faith. That
little quickly disappears before the hos
tile attacks of men whose intellectual
pride and monumental conceit have led
them to abandon the standard of the
Christ of God. But confronted by
K. of C. 'Vote Building Fund Money.-1
the same obstacles th at brought spir
The Denver K. of C. on Tue.sday night
itual rum to, the Protestant student,
some Catholics have flung away their voted to turn 40 per cent of their in
priceless heritage; many have been so come annually into paying
their
beautiful home.
(Continued on Page 4.)
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LECTURES TO NON-CATHOLICS
ANNUNCIATION CHURCH IN LENT
The Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., new
rector of Annunciation parish, plans a
8|)ecial series of Lenten lectures for
Protestants, starting next Sunday eve
ning. He will deal with such questions
as Infallibility, th^Catholic Church and
the Bible, Confession and other topics
which non-Catholics generally misun
derstand. Before he starts his lecture
each Sunday night, he will answer ques.tions placed in a question box in the
vestibule of the church. This box was
set up yesterday, and will be kept in
the vestibule all Lent. I t is expected
th at Catholics from all over Denver will
take their friends to the church, which

is located at the corner of Thirty-sixth
and Humboldt, and can be reached by a
Thirty-fourth avenue car.
«
, In announcing the lecture series from
the altar last Sunday, the priests told
the people not only to bring their Pro
testant friends, but to come to the
•
1
church themselves each Sunday evenmg,
as they are likely to learn a number of
things themselves concerning which they
might have hazy ideas. *
The students of Annunciation school
last week gave an entertainment as a
welcome to Father CJallanan and a fare
well to Father Edward Clarke, who has
become rector of Littleton.
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Deeds
yides for, and no doubt there will be
LENTEN LAW OF FASTING DOESN’T AFFECT Catholic' Talked
About
a large number of competitors for the
fifteen remaining Bcholarships.
,
FASTING SHORTENS PRIESTS’
PERSONS ENGAGED IN HARD MENTAL LABOR LIVES,
linger
His
K.
of
C,
Scholarship
Such coUeges as Harvard, Brown,
CLAIM

make up the .flfty th a t the fund pno-.

“Must I fast?” is a question th a t stirs
the conscience of every Catholic about
th is tim e of the year. Annually we hear
th e Lenten regulations read in ohr
jdljurches, and go away wondering a t the
general terms in which the laws of fa st
ing are promulgated.
The practice of fasting is as old as
hum anity, and God Himself w^as the first
to authorize it when. He . commanded
Alilun to abstain from the fruit of a cer
ta in tree. In Leviticus, chapter 9, we
read th a t certain meats were forbidden
to the Jews. Moses and Elias were pres
ent a t Our Lord’s Transfiguration on
Mount Thabor, because they alone of all
th e patriarchs had fasted forty days.
John the Baptist fasted most rigorously,
and Christ Himself gav i us an example
of fasting th a t we might follow in His
steps. The Church has much authority,
tl^ e fo re , for placing the obligation of
lasting on the people.
The second commandment of the
Church is; “To fast and abstain on the
days appointed.”
Fasting strictly consists in taking
only one full meal a day, which must
not be taken before noon, and which
m ust not include flesh meat. The law
of fasting obligates all who have a t
tained their twenty-first year, and are
not otherwise lawfully dispensed.- The
faithful are ordered to fast on the forty
days of Lent, the Ember days and the^
Vigils of certain feasts.
One is said to abstain who does with
o u t flesh meat. The law of abstinence
is binding on all the faithful who have
reached the use of reason.
We have heard of the Catholic who,
when asked by the non-Catholic friend
why .he did not eat meat on Friday, re
plied: “Oh, you know, the apostles were
fishermen, and wanted to help their bus
iness.” But even the Catholic child can
tell you th a t “we are forbidden to eat
. m eat on Friday because on th at day our
Lord died for us.”
The obligation of abstaining from flesh
m eat on Friday is, perhaps, the most
uniyersally accepted restriction of the
Catholic Church in the United States.
Other countries have this obligation, but
where necessity demands it the law is
dispensed with, as in Mexico, for exam
ple, because of climatic conditions.

I
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The Ember days occur four times a
year, in what are known as the “quarter
tenses,” or the four seasons of the year,
namely, winter, spring, summer and au
tumn. The Ember days of the winter
season come first in order because the
CSiurch’s Liturgical year begins with the
first week of Advent. The Friday, Wed
nesday and Saturday of the third week
of Advent are always fast days. The
Ember days of spring always come af
te r the first Sunday of Lent; in the sum
mer, in the week after Pentecost, and
in the fall, about the third week of Sep
tember. We are commanded to fast on
' Ember days because, from olden times

-

even to our day, they are the appointed
seasons for ordination to the priesthood,
and it is a pious custom for the laity to
implore iUmighty God to send good la
borers into His Vineyard. Again, we
should thank God for the blessings re
ceived during the past quarter and im
plore His assistance for the coming sea
son of the year.
.The Vigils of the most prominent feast
days of the Church were formerly fast
days, because the early Christians were
accustomed to assemble on the eves of
great festivals to pass the night in fast
ing and praying, after the example of
our Lord. In our busy but less religious
days the V ipl of Christmas is the only
one th a t has been retained as a night of
prayer,' although other Vigils than
Christmas eve remain as fast days, par
ticularly Holy Saturday, the Saturday
before Pentecost Sunday, and in some
dioceses the eve of the Assumption.
Lent, the forty days from Ash Wed
nesday to Easter Sunday, constitutes the
principal season of fasting in the Catho
lic Church. The Sundays of the Lenten
season are not fasting days, although we
are forbidden to eat flesh and fish a t the
same meal. One need not be a theolog
ian nowadys to perceive th at the obliga
tion of fasting is rarely otaerved in its
entirety. Generally speaking, the obli
gation of fasting is incumbent upon all
Christians who have attained the age of
twenty-one years. Specifically speaking,
the obligation binds comparatively few,
because of the application of the theo
logical principle, th at may be set forth
as follows: “Inability to keep the law
of fasting and incompatibility of fasting
with the duties of our state of life, suf
fice, by their very nature, to extinguish
the obligation, because as often as the
obligation of positive law proves ex
tremely, burdensome or irksome ,the obli
gation ceases.”
Hence it is th at the sick and the in
firm, the very poor, the aged (those over
sixty years), and expectant or nursing
women are exempted. Even those who
work hard, and cannot fast without det
riment to their h eal^ , are relieved of
the obligation. “Working hard” or “hard
labor” is the point th at puzzles most
Catholics in regard to fasting. One need
not be a ward of the state to come un
der the designation of hard labor, nor is
it to be interpreted as meaning manual
labor only. Shop, store and office wom
en certainly are not bound to the laws
of fasting, if it cannot be done without
making them sick or less efficient. The
woman of the home who does all her own
work, and has a house full of children,
is surely not obliged to fast. Of course,
the mistress of the house who is in ordi
narily good health, “who labors not,
neither does she spin,” is, to our mind,
bound to fast.
Workingmen of all classes who are la
boring under the eight-hom: law are not
bound to fast, in the opinion of some
theologians, because of the exemption

^

More White Catholics Than Protestants
in United States
Of the forty-eight states in the
Union, twenty-nine have a ^ e a te r
Protestant population. including all the
Protestant denominations, than has the
Catholic Church.
Nineteen have a
Catholic majority. The following is the
list:
Protestant States.
State.
Protestants. Cath.
42,000
“ Alabama ................. 777,000
Arkansas .................. 392,000 132,000
24.000
/D elaw are .................. . 4,000
17,000
Florida ..................... 199,000
19,000
Georgia...................... 1,007,000
18,000
22,000
Idaho ......... . .'..........
Hlinois ...................... 1,100,000 930,000
Indiana ..................... 750,000- 174,000
Iowa .......................... 560,000 207,000
93,000
Kansas ...................... 360.000
680.000 165,000
Kentucky .................
302,000 166,000
Maryland .................
Minnesota ................ 450,000 378,000
28,000
Mississippi ............... 626,000
Missouri ................... 802,000 382,000
Nebraska ....... "......... 240,000 100,000
3,900
819,000
North Carolina .......
97,000
61,000
North Dakota .........
Ohio .......................... 1,170,000 557,000
36,000
Oklahoma ....... i ......... 218,000
35.000
81.000
Oregon .....................
Pennsylvania ........... 1,700,000 1,200,000
10,000
.South Carolina . . . . . ' 653,000
61,000
100,000
South Dakota .........
677,000
17,000
Tennessee ................
Texas ........................ 913,000 308,000
28,000
Virginia .................... 761,000
74,000
Washington .............. 114,000
40,000
W «it Virginia ......... 250,000
The Catholic States.
Catholics.' Prot.
-State.
9,000
29,000
Arizona ....................
California ................. 354,000 236,000
99,000
98.000
Colorado ....................
Connecticut .............. 299,000, 195,000
Louisiana .................. 4 7 7 ,^ ■ 298,000
96.000
Maine ........................ 113.000
Massachusetts ......... 1,080,000 449,000
492,000 481,000
'Michigan ..................
72,000
24,000
Montaija ..................
9,000
3,000
I ^ a d a .......................
119,000
64,000
New Hampshire . . . .
New Jersev ............. 441,000 407.000
14,000
New Mexico ............. 121,000
New York ................. 2,280,000 1,230,000
--------------- --------- --- --- ------- —
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Rhode Island ............. 195,000
Utah ............................
8,500
Vermont .................... -82,000
Wisconsin
............... 505,000
Wyoming
................ 10,000
District ofColumbia.. 91,000 ,

64,000
8,100
63,000
490,000
7,000
43,000

The above figures are according to the
U. S. census, and give the Catholic
Church 12,000,000 communicants. The
Catholic Church directory gives 16,000,000. If this is the correct figure, it
would appear th at the Catholics out
number the white Protestants in the
United States. There are out of a total
negro population of 9,000,000 more than
5,500,000 who claim church membership.

By Mrs. C. E. Jeffery in Liverpool Times
His grace the archbishop of Canter
bury appears to be pertimbed in mind.
I t seems th at the increasing frequency
of “memorial services” has not unnat
urally raised the question of prayers for
the dead, and whether they are permis
sible or not in the Church of England.
Anxious church people have been bom
barding the good prelate with letters of
inquiry on the subject, and entreating
him to make an authoritative pro
nouncement for the enlightenment of
their minds.
I t might have been thought th at the
thirty-ninth article would have en
lightened them sufficiently, but some
Anglicans don’t like to face the thirtynine articles, which cannot be altogether
pleasant reading for those who wish to
believe th at the Church of-England is an
integral part of the Catholic Church.
Here is what the archbishop says: “The
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It should be observed that, while cooks
are permitted to use the fat rendered
from any kind of meat in preparing food
on all days of fast and abstinence, you
are not permitted to take meat soups or
such vegetables as beans cooked in pork,
without violating the law of abstinence.
If for any reason you are not able to
fulfil the law of fasting as it is promul
gated, you should at least endeavor to
abstain from flesh meat on the days ap
pointed. Especially during the holy sea
son of Lent, if by proper authority you
are dispensed from fasting, you should
deny yourself otherwise. Abstinence
from theaters, dancing and sweets might
be suggested to women, and even chil
dren, while the gentlemen who “can take
it or leave it alone” are afforded a splen
did opportunity of leaving it alone. If
you are a smoker and think yourself a
man of will power, try going without the
weed for the forty days of Lent. The
sacrifices involved in fasting and ab
staining will not go unrewarded:
“If any man will come after Jle, let
him deny himself, and take up his cross
and follow Me.” (Matt, xvi, 24.)—Exten
sion.
about 200,000 being Catholics. There
would, therefore, be 16,000,000 white
Catholics and 15,000,000 white Protes
tants in the country.
The colored Baptists claim a member
ship of 2,000,000, the colored Methodists
about 1,600,000. The remaining 1,400,000
belong to the other Protestant sects.
Ten years ago there were only twelve
states in which Catholics had a major
ity over Protestants, and the gain of
nine states may be considered a very
good showing. It will be noticed that
the states which have been added since
1904 have been largely assisted by immi
gration. So we need not wonder that
the present plan of stopping immigra
tion from Catholic countries should be
favored a t this time when the Protes
tan t South is in the saddle in Washing
ton.—Dubnoue Tribune.

Anglican Archbishop Informs His
People They Can Pray for Dead
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of “hard labor . . .' without detri
ment to their health.” Who ia a work
ingman?
Would th a t another St.
Thomas might rise in the Church to de
fine him specifically! Does not the
Church, always a kind mother, so regard
the policeman, the fireman, the con
ductor, the motorman, the saleslady, the
school teacher and hosts of others in
similar occupations? Office’and clerical
employes, and even professional men,
whose labors are entirely mental, like
wise come into the designation of work
ingmen. None of these are boimd to fast
if fasting renders them less fit to do
their work. If you are still in doubt as
to whether or not you must fast, put the
burden of decision on your confessor.
For those who fast the law is as fol
lows: For breakfast, a cup of coffee and
not more than two ounces of bread. For
the collation (supper), about the fourth
of an ordinary meal. For dinner, your
ordinary full meal, which must not be
taken before noon. If you so desire,
you may transpose your collation and
dinner time.
In the United States, for those who
fast a certain concession has been made,
which greatly lightens the burden. If in
your family there is a man or woman
who comes under the designation of
“workingman,” the entire family may
have flesh meat once a day, usually at
the principal meal, on all fast days
throughout the year, except on all Fri
days, Ash Wednesday, the Wednesday
and Saturday of Holy Week, and Cliristmas eve. If you are hound to fast, in
most dioceses of the states you are per
mitted to eat meat a t your principal
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Tliursdays
and all Saturdays in Lent, except the
spring Ember Saturday and Easter eve.
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Church of England, it is hardly neces
sary to say, has nowhere declared it to
be unlawful or erroneous to believe in
the propriety and efficacy of such peti
tions” (for the dead). “But in con.sequence of exaggerated and superstitious
teaching, and of grave misuse, our
Church has reverently yet firmly exclu
ded from prayers prescribed by author
ity for public use phrases which convey
a definite prayer for the departed, as
di.stinguished from or separated from
those now on earth. If this be borne in
mind, I have no doubt th at prayers for
the de’ad are permissible to loyal sons
and daughters of our Church, so long as
they do not imply a condition of the de
parted definitely condemned by Article
XXII.” (Article XXII, of course, de
clares that “The Romish doctrine of
purgatory . . . is a fond thing vainly
invented,” etc.)
I t may occur to some persons, evep to
some Anglicans of an inquiring mind, to
ask: “Then what is the object of pray
ing for the departe<l, and wherein is the
efficacy of such petitions, which the
good archbishop tells us he has no rea
son to doubt? If we believe the state
called purgatory is non-existent, how can
the dead be benefited by our prayers?
For if they be in heaven they do not re
quire our prayers, and if they arc in hell
no prayers can avail them.”
The Catholic Church definitely teaches
th at there is a purgatory, and th at the
souls detained therein are helped by our
prayers and suffrsiges, and more espec
ially by the holy sacrifice of the mass.
W ithout belief in “the Romish doctrine
of purgatory,” memorial services with
prayers for the dead are without sense
«r meaning, and are on a par with the
“in. memoriam” notices we see in the
columns of the daily papers.

The Fortnightly Review, edited by
Arthur Preuss, in a recent issue ac
corded more space to a claim it had made
th at a leading life insurance company is
beginning to consider the lives of Cath
olic priests an undesirable risk, as cal
culations show a record of thirty dea£K^
in one diocese in three years. Sarah C.
B urtnett of San Francisco, writing to
The Review, asks if, “in the opinion of
cold-blooded experts, guided only by ex
perience,” the fasting th at priests must
do before saying mass “is helping to cut
off our clergy in the midst of their use
fulness, is it not time th at something be
done by the Church authorities?”
ONE ORDER OF BALTIMORE NUNS
DOES TREMENDOUS WORK
The Catholic Church’, through her re
ligious orders, does so much more phil
anthropic work than any other church
organization in America that a person,
contemplating its tremendousness, must
be compelled to wonder why the nonCatholic world docs not hold our con
vents and monasteries in awe, instead of
constantly trying to find new methods of
maligning them. A report has just been
issued by the Salesian Sisters of the
Blessed Eucharist, showing their activ
ities in Baltimore last year. At St. Ra
phael’s Institute of Providence the
nuns distributed charity to scores. The
following flgiu-es show only a small part
of the work accomplished: Pieces of
clothing given, 2,163; Christmas dinners
and treats to children, 1,320; lessons in
sewing and domestic work to girls, 8,624; visits to homes of sick and poor,
6,425.
At the South Baltimore day nursery,
93,632 meals were served to children;
27,544 day’s care was given to young
sters; eight converts to the faith were
made.
At St. Jerome’s settlement, 8,560 in
structions in Christian doctrine were
given.
Yet these figures represent only a part
of what the Salesian Sisters are doing
in Baltimore!

Joseph Higgins, the Sacred Heart col
lege, Denver, boy,' who won a K. of C.
free scholarship at the Catholic univer
sity, Washington, this year, has been
enabled to take up the study of archi
tecture a t the school. He had ambitions
along this line, but his friends wondered
whether it would be possible for him
to pursue such a course under the
scholarship plan.
The holders of the Knights of Co
lumbus scholarships are housed in Grad
uate hall, a magnificent stone structure
just built. The many modern conveni
ences installed go to make this build
ing one of the best in the country.
Each student has a private room, fin
ished in dark oak, with mission furni
ture. A large recreation room is also
at the disposal of the students in which
they spend their spare time listening to
the sweet melody of the piano and
victrola.
The young men have formed a club to
further the bond of friendship which ex
ists and also to discuss literary ques
tions of interest to them. The officers
are: Louis Long Roberts of Indiana;
Joseph J. McConville of Pennsylvania;
Joseph P. Burke of Massachusetts; Basil
T. Bonnot of Oliio; W alter C. Cahir of
Massachusetts, and Joseph H. Weiler of
Kentucky. Through this organization

SCORES OF SUITS
ON MENACE PLAN

all the interests of the members are
taken care of.
•
Recently the fsMmlty of the university
entertained the Knights of Columbus
students. Bishop Shahan addressing the
club, as did Hon. W. H. DeLacey, judge
of the juvenile court and a member of
the university teaching staff. Other
speakers of the evening x^ere Mr. Rob
erts and Mr. Weiler of the Graduate
club.
The members were also entertained re
cently by Washington council, Knights
of Columbus. Although not all of the
students of the club are Knights as yet
they are fast joining the order. Three
were lately initated; the remaining foiu
will soon apply for membership.,
As there are only thirty-five holding
the Knights of Columbus scholarships
an examination will soon be held to
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FATHER TIERNEY CAN’T GET
JOHN LIND’S “BULL”
Tlie letter sent by Father Tierney, ed
itor of “America,” to John Lind, one
time envoy of President tVilsbn to Mex
ico, has become nationally famous. Mr.
Lind has been struck with astounding
modesty. He declines to let Father
Tierney print in “America” that famous
papal bull which put an end to education
in Mexico—as told in a recent article by
Mr. Lind in The Bellman—and poor
Father Tierney is undoubtedly nuK'li
worried, as the Catholics of the United
States are exceedingly anxious to see
the bull, and nobody but Mr. Lind
knows where a copy exists. He seemed
to have it right by his elbow when he
wrote the article, but he evidently can
not find it now. The Hibernian, pub
lished in Boston, is mean enough to
publish the following about dear Mr.
Lind, although we think no paper—not
even our own—should dare to be impo
lite enough to keep mentioning his name
when he is so terribly eager to keep his
rcfusc<l to use liis great power \inder
cognomen out of print:
war conditions to close The Chicago
“Father Tierney may get John Lind's
Times at a most critical stage of the de
goat, but he can’t get his ‘bull.’ ’
fense of the Union, although the most
\mjust, abusive and seditious assaults
FREEDOM OF PRE.SS INVOLVED
were being made upon him and his ad
IN a x t i -mf: n a c e b i l l s ?
ministration by th at newspaper. It was
To just what extent the freedom of a moment when discord in the north was
the press is involved in the anti-^Ienace perilous and serious division existent.
bills now before congress is a topic of
Vet Lincoln so respected the right of
widespread discussion. In a recent ed
free press that he refused to use his ex
itorial The Register showed that these
traordinary powers to protect himself
particular bills are dangerous, as they
and his great cause at its temporary ex
are too broadly worded. Tliey :ire lia
pense.
ble to knock every religiou.s or propa
“Publications like The Menace deserve
gandist paper in America out of the no consideration. Tliq, right of free press
mails. However, we cannot believe that deserves every consideration. The in
it is striking against American princi
jection of religious intolerance into our
ples to bar The Menace type of publica
public life is deplorable and those who
tions from the mails. It is un-American
are guilty of it are not true Americans.
to keep them in. It would be wise to But the way to fight it is not by the
substitute a sane bill. The present bill periloiLs jiath indicated in these bills.
would knock The Herald and Presbyter,
Forcible suppression only aggravates a
a national organ of the Presbyterian
disease of that kind.”
church, out in a moment if it passed. It
would also put an immediate end, we
are afraid, to The Live Issue, a strongly TRUE VOICE EDITOR MADE PASTOR
pro-Catholic and anti-Socialist organ
which recently suspended, if tliat paper Father Gannon of Omaha Will Continue
Work on Paper.
were still in existence. Tlie Chicago
Rt. Rev. Bishop Soannell made the fol
Tribune recently commented as follows
lowing clerical changes in the diocese
on the present congressiopiil hills:
“-■\n unfortunate issue has been raised before leaving on this trip to the South
in congress by bills to exclude from the last week: Rev. P. C. Gannon, editor of
mail certain publications the policy and the True Voice, has been appointed pas
practice of which is to attack the tor of St. Patrick's parish, rendered va
cant by the death of Father Smith.
Roman Catholic church.
“The issue is really freedom of the Since November 1 last. Father Gannon
press versus a n*row and ferocious re has residwl at Holy Family church and
ligious intolerance, an issue whicli all acted as chaplain to St. Rita's home.
good Americans of whatever creed will Previous to th at time he resided at St.
most euniestly deplore and hope to Peter'.s for ovet eleven years, and was
avoid.
chaplain to St. Borehman’s academy.
“The Catholic sponsors of the hills are Rev. P. J. Moran of St. Philomona’s goes
in every way justified in protesting to Holy Family and will be cliapfain to
against publications whicli they well de .St. Rita's. Rev. Michael Stagno xvill
scribe as ‘scurrilous, libelous, and filthy.’ take Father Moran’s place at St. .PhjloThe text and spirit of such sheets as mcna's church. Father Gannon will still
The Menace and The Yellow Jacket are continue as editor in chief of The TrUe
an outrage not merely against Roman Voice.—True Voice.
Catholics but upon all American intelli
gence and right feeling. They raise only
Germany Has 28,821,543 Catholics,
disgust in an enlightened mind and they
(b-rmany has 28,821.543 Catholics:
ran make no serious headway toward I'raiice. 3.8^400,000; Italy. .T5.900.000; the
affecting real public opinion.
Austro-Hungarian enqiire, 33.300.000;
“But it is a mistake to strike at these Brazil 21.000,000; Spain, 18,600,000;
publications in a manner which involves Mexico, 13,990,000.
perhaps the most jealously guarded of
all American constitutional liberties. It
Priest’s Wireless Not Sold Yet.
is evident th at it is difficult or impossi
The priest-inventor. Professor Don
ble to get at them through existing sta t Argentieri, has not yet sold his “pocket
utes; nevertheless the attem pt to bar wireless” to the Russian government as
them from the mails by the necessary was reported, or to any other. He of
general law hardly can be accepted as fered it first to his own, the Italian
within the bounds of public policy in our government, and ip still carrying out
own country.
experiments under their auspices, some
“The sponsors of the bills would do of which are being conducted on ship
well to recall the action of Lincoln, who board.
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I n th e M a tte r o f th e E s t a t e o f H e n ry
R o b in so n , D eceased.
N o tic e Is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t on M on
day , th e f if te e n th d a y o f M a rch , A. D.
1915, b e in g one o f th e r e g u la r d a y s of
th e M arch , 1915, T e rm o f th e C o u n ty
C o u rt o f th e C ity a n d C o u n ty o f D enver,
In th e S ta te o f C olorado, I, R ic h a rd
B ra d y ; e x e c u to r o f sa id e s ta te , w ill a p 
p e a r b e fo re . th .e J.u d g e o f s a id C o u rt,
p re s e n t m y final s e ttle m e n t a s s u c h e x 
e c u to r, p ra y th e a p p ro v a l o f th e sam e,
a n d w ill th e n a p p ly to b e d isc h a rg e d
a s su c h e x e c u to r. A t w h ic h tim e a n d
p la c e a n y p e rso n Iq I n te r e s t m a y a p p e a r
a n d p r e s e n t o b je c tio n s to th e sam e. If
a n y th e r e be.
D a te d a t D e n v er, C olorado, F e b ru a ry
8th, 1915. ‘
/
R IC H A R D BRAD Y,
E x e c u to r o f th e E s t a t e o f H e n ry R ob
in so n , D eceased. .

Non-Catholic Congressman Says
OP COLORADa
We Should Prosecute Agtnts
of Scurrilous Sheets
JAMES J. MeFEELY,
Everywhere.
Attoney-«t-L«w .
Many ideas liave been suggested as to
the best means, of dealing with the Men
ace and other slanderous sheets, and a
prominent member of congress (and a
non-Catholic) in an interview during
tVf past week, suggested the following
hod as effective of barring these
publications from the use of the United
States mails.
He is of the opinion th at sufficient
laws prohibiting the circulation of such
literature exist, and all th at is needed
is a proper enforcement of these laws.
This could be done by prominent Catho
lics throughout the United States insti
tuting suits for defamation of character
against those local dealers who handle
the Menace in each locality. In his opin
ion a strong argument could be brought
forward to sustain the contention that
the good name of every individual Cath
olics is destroyed by the Menace and
such like publications. A number of
suits of this kind in.stituted simultan
eously by prominent Catholics, would
excite public attention and arouse pub
lic sympathy. This much at least would
be accomplished, th at dealers ‘ every
where would be afraid to handle this
disreputable paper.
Catholic lawyers who value their own
reputation and love their Church, might
accomplish wonders by instituting an
action of this kind.

Pennsylvania, Amherst, Wabash, .Holy
Cross, Georgetown, and old St. Xavier
of Cincinnati graduated the thirty-five
men who are a t present enjoying a post
graduate course, due to the generosity I
of the Knights of Columbus. Among
the students of this body some have
distinguish)^ themselves in debate, ora
tory, journalism, the drama, etc., in their
respective colleges and consequently
much is expected of them. Quite a few
of the men will receive A. M. degrees
this-coming spring while others will re
ceive Ph. D. degrees three years from
now.
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The O nly Dictionary with the

New D ivided Page.

4C0,0<90 "Words.

2700 Pages.
eoObdUustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this m ost
remarkable single volume.
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Denver, Colo

JOHN H. REOOIN,
Attorney sad Counselor at Law,

612-614 Ernest and' Oanmer Block,
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colt
r . M. MORROW,

"Wr i t e fo r sam ple
pages, f :iU p a r
ticu lars, etc.
N a m e tbia
p a p er and
w e w ill
se n d f r e e
a se t of
Pocket
M aps

Attoriiey-at-I.a,w.
621 E. & L'. Building,
Phonn Main 1649
J. T. MALEY,
G. &C. HerriamCo.
Springfield, Mass.!

Lawyer,
507 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.,
Phone Champa 2111.
Denver, Colo.

B r in g s Y o u T h is
S t. A n th o n y ’i b ra n c h . N o. 890— ^Me«t>
2d a n d 4 th T u e s d a y s , S t. E liz a b e th h a ll
B ra n ch N o. 298-—M e e ts 2d a n d 4 tk
T u e s d a y s in C h a rle s b u ild in g .

Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4tli
Wednesday evening. Room 325 Charlci
Building.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st a n d 3rd
Tuesdays, 8 p._ m., in hall No. 221 Cbarlei
building.
S t. A n n e ’s B ra n ch , No. 864, m eet* SS
a n d 4 th F r id a y s a t 3700 G ilpin.
S t. J o s e p h ’s B ra n ch , N o. 611, n e e t>
2nd a n d 4 th T h u rs d a y in St. J o s e p k 'i
h a ll, 6 th a n d G alapago.
A n n u n c ia tio n B ra n ch , N o. 820, m e e tt
1st a n d 3 rd M o n d ay , A n n u n c ia tis n h a ll
7 :3 0 p. m .

T rial Package
Enough for 25 large cups of the most
d e l ic i o u s t e a y o u e v e r ta s t c tl . G ro w n in th e
fa m o u s U g a lla T e a G a r d e n s o f O y l o n . E «pec i a ll y im p o r te d . H e r e to f o r e g r o w n o n ly f o r
U g h e f t c I a s e E n g lis h t r a d e . A i> ositive d e l i g h t
a n d r e v e l a ti o n fo r d is o r im in a t in g t e a d r in k e r s .
E x q u U ito in it s f u llInn a t u r a l f la v o r a n d a r a m a .
I f y o u h a v e n e v e r ta s t e il S t e w a r t ’s S ix - S h illin g
T e a t h e w o r ld h a s a t r e a t in s to r e f o r y o n . O n ly
t h e c h o ic e s t a n d t e n d e r e s t t e a le a v e s —t h e p u r e
t e a ^ t a n a d u l t e r a t e d , u n c o lo re d * w i t i i o u t a r t i f i 
c i a l fla v o rin g o r s c e n t . (5i>cs f u r t h e r a n d c o s ts
n o m o re t h a n o r d in a r y E n g lis h b r e a k f a s t t e a .

*Poda.y

Facts.”

_
l^BckaKe and booklat ^Taa
Tells ynu ell about tea and the tea trade.’

C o R U ir tf t e t t •v * rr uM r of
shoiild koow. G ^ t t h is b'*foiv
you buy anoU itr ix>un<l < f t»-a. b«ud 20 c e o ts in sUux-l-a or
coin for th e tri«l package toda>‘.
^

STEWART &ASH3Y. Importers
Department 151.

2586

3n&

/ DEEP ROCK
i
WAtEII
-OFFICE i-WORKS

^^616

PURE ALTAR W INES

W e h a v e th e a p p ro b a tio n o f H is L o rd sh ip B ish o p M atz fo r th e d is trib u tio n
o f A lta r W in e s m ad e a t S t. J o s e p h ’s A g ric u ltu ra l I n s titu te , R u th e rfo rd , C ali
fo rn ia , u n d e r th e s u p e rv is io n o f F a th e r C row ley.

W. A. GRAINGER MERCANTILE CO.
W H O T .T S B A T .E

1412 W A Z E E 8 T .

W IV E A V D L IQ U O R M R B C H A U T S

P h o n e C h am p a 137

The John A. Martin Drug Co.
Drugs and Family Medicines
930 15TH ST., Charles Bldg.

Phones Main 4282 and 4283.
PHONE MAIN 7377.

HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.
Repair Work our Specialty.

1511 Champa S t

Sewed Half Soles, 75c.

Denver, Colo.
. .ii

LAUNDRY &
2500-2520 CURTIS ST.
WE U S r A R TESIA N WATER
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Lat^t Dom^E of Catholics in Rocky Mountain District Ot^ide Denver
FATHER GOOD, S J . CONVERT BRIDE , DYING MOTHER Grand Junction Catholics Beat
New Victor Rector Will Revive
TO NEW MEXICO OF BOULDER MAN
IS CONVERTED
Abandoned Mission at Goldfield
Diocese’s Record in Ten Years
and, with-the new organist, Miss GerCripple Creek, Feb. 15.—The ladies of tAide Gallagher, “at the wheel,” the
musical part of the Easter mass should
6 t. Victor’s church gave a bazaar Satbe well rendered.
(B. E. Spiadlin, Stafi Reporter)

t urday afternoon a t the honle of Mrs. A.

F. Udick, 205 South Sixth street. 'The
affair was liberally patronized, many
ladies from Goldfield being present to
make the event a success. Many useful
articles were offered and quick • sales
were recorded.
The money realized from the bazaar,
a series of which will be held. Will be
turned over to the Catholic churches of
both Victor and Goldfield. I t is pro
posed to revive the church a t Goldfield,
which was abandoned nearly two years
sigo, the Rev. Father W. S. Neenan, the
new rector, having agreed to hold serv
ices regularly, as well as assist in sup
porting the Sunday school, which will
be reestablished.
The newly reorganized choir of St.
Peter’s church is now practicing a new
mass for the Easter services. Rosewig’s Mass in F is the music selected.

Cripple 412 is the telephone number
of the staff reporter for the Cripple
Creek district of The Denver Catholic
Register. Personals and other news
items of interest will be appreciated.
Also new subscriptions or renewals will
be promptly taken care of.
The Rev. Father Neenan of St. Vic
tor’s church will preach the Sunday
night sermons at St. Peter’s during

Lent.

%
■

The ladies of the A ltar and Rosary
society will hold a card party a t Eagles’
hall Tuesday evening, February 17.
There wil be refreshments.
Mr. F. Johannigman leaves Thursday,
February 18, for Cincinnati, 0., where
he will look after his manufacturing in
terests. He expects to bo gone about
three weeks. Mr. S. W. Russell will
manage affairs a t the National hotel for
Mr. Johannigman during his absence.

Dies After Getting Word from
Relatives 'Sought Many Years
(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter)
Colorado Springs, Feb. 17. — John
Dunn, aged 58 years, a teamster, died
Thursday at a local hospital less than
a week after he had found his niece, for
whom he had been searching for more
than 20 years, as told in, last week’s
■Register. The niece is S istei^lpry Greg
ory Sammon of the Convent of Mercy,
Brooklyn, who is in Colorado Springs on
account of ill health. Dunn’s search
was ended a few days ago when Sister
Mary, in looking over the charts a't St.
Francis’ hospital, discovered the name,
“John Dunn.”
Miss Kelly Weds Mr. Schneck in Denver,Miss Angela Kelly was suietly mar
ried Wednesday of last week to Mr.
Chris Schneck in Denver by Rev. Father
McMenamin. Later a wedding supper
was served a t the Brown Palace.
After a short wedding journey they
will be a t home at 719 North Tejon.
Card P arty at St. Mary’s.
A delightful card party was held last
Thursday evening a t St. Mary’s hall,
under the auspices of the Holy Name
society. Thirty-five tables of high five
and five hundred were played.
A program of music was a feature of
the evening, several piano selections and
a vocal solo by Mr. J. M. Schmidt and
club swinging with illuminated clubs by

Mr. Archie Smith. Mrs. Mark Griffin
was lady champion. Mr. C. N. Johnson
was first among the gentlemen. Re
freshments were served late in the eve
ning by “Chef” Kelly and his assist
ants.
Mrs. M. W. Murtaugh has been con
fined to her home for the past week.
Mrs. C. Schmidt is able to be about
again, after a severe attack of the grip.

FORT COLUNS EXPRESS
RAPS LOCAL A. P. A. PAPER
The Fort Collins, Colo.^ Express said
editorially a few' days ago:
“Halsey Rhodes has started a paper
in Denver which he calls The Denver
American. Its principal mission in life
seems to be to stir up and create relig
ious intolerance. I t is fashioned on the
plan of The Menace, a publication th at
is attacking the Catholic Chiu-ch with
all the venom at its command. There
should be no room for such publications
in a nation which boasts of its religious
liberty and freedom of conscience. In
this country every person has the con
stitutional right to worship God ac
cording to the dictates of tonscience,
and he who denies this right lacks in
loyalty to republican institutions.”

MIRACULOUS VISION IN CHICAGO. WESTERN SLOPE REJOICES

IN FR. CARRIGAN ELECTION
Christ Child Said to Have Appeared in
St. Leo’s Church.
The story of a miraculous vision de
clared to have appeared twice on the
altar pf St. Leo’s church in Chicago
caused a sensation among the members
of the parish.
The vision, according to those who re
ported it, was that of the Christ Child
in a shining crown and flowing robes of
white. It appeared, they say, a t the
moment when the Host was elevated
jin’d the sound of the bell echoed through
the church.
Affidavits from ten persons, including
Rev. David J. Crimmins and Rev. Law
rence O’Sullivan, are said to have been
prepared.
The Church is very slow to accept
such reported events as miracles. After
rigid investigation, if the tru th of the
occurrence is established, it may be ex
plained on merely natural grounds.
Actors’ Church for New York.
Now there is to bo an actors’ church
in New York. Before an audience in
which sat James O’Neill, Wilton Lackaye, George M. and Jerry J. Cohan, W il
liam Oourtleigh and others. Cardinal
Farley gave the Catholic Actors’ Guild
of America its first official recognition,
designated St. Malachy’a church, in
Forty-ninth street, west, of Broadway,
as its place of worship, and appointed
the rector, the Rev. Dr. Joseph De
laney, as the guild’s first chaplain.

The Glenwood Post remarks editori
ally about the election of the Rev.
Father Carrigan, president of the Glen
wood Business Men’s league, as third
vice president of the Colorado state
Chamber of Commerce:
“Since the Eastern Slope seems to
hold the balance of power in all state
organizations, we naturally expect them
to capture the leading offices in such
organizations, and there was a time, not
very long ago, when a Western Slope
man had to hustle to get elected to any
office in a state commercial organiza
tion. But times have changed and this
year both the state Chamber of Com
merce and the State Association of
Commercial Executives recognized offi
cers of the Business Men’s league, and
President Carrigan has just received no
tice th at he was chosen third vice presi
dent of the State Commercial associa
tion,
whilen Secretary Canady was
chosen to a similar office by the dele
gates to the state meeting of the Com
mercial Executives. Of course their du
ties will not be heavy, but it shows
th at they are breaking in on the game
and another year will find them going
after something higher.”
Cardinal Gibbons Oldest Bishop.
In the English-speaking world the
oldest bishop still in active service is
Cardinal Gibbons, archbishop of Balti
more, who was consecrated in 1868 and
is now eighty years of age.

Colorado Springs
liitA N K F. CRUMP,

Florist

Office Tel. Main 446

House Tel. 519A

126 N. Cascade Ave.

The H allet & Baker
U ndertaking Co.

511 EAST COLUMBIA. ,
UNDERTAKING
PiMBc Main 500.
Colorado Springa.

EMBALMING
Colorado Springs, Colo.

THE BEST MILK. CREAM,
B U TTE R AND B U TTE R M ILK
O etiTored to ’l l! parta o f t h e c ity .

The SInton Dairy Co.
• I t B. El Paso 8L

Phono Main 442.

s n N T M JOYCE KOm
' Whon In Colorado Springs

Trinidad' Aaristant Will Conduct Miss Vera Bergen of Niwot and Mrs. B. T. Hagm, Who PasMd
Harry Roche Are Married
Mission at Albuquerque;
. Away at Grand Junction Be*
at Sacred Heart
K. of 0. Hope to Have
cently, Waa Received on
O h n reh .
Library.
Deathbed. - •

(Western Slope Staff Reporter.)
sadly in need of a hospital and had none
i
Grand Junction, Feb. 17.—The parish worthy of mention. W ith the same en
ioners of St. Joseph’s Catholic church ergy that characterized their former giv
ing, the Catholics set about to secure^
have accomplished during the' past ten
funds for the erection of a'fine hoepitaL
years in the way of raising money more So worthy was the work th at l^otestthan any other same sized pariah in the ants donated thousands of dollars tow
state of Colorado or even the U nite ards the completion of ii. Today SL.
States, was the statement of a promi Mary’s hospital is the finest hospital on'
nent Catholic during the week.
the Western Slope and represents an InInvestigation proved and brought to ^estm ent of thousands of dollara. ~ Hunlight some of the most remarkable cases dreds of cases are handled here every
of privation and the most liberal giving year by tne nuns and nurses and people^
th at have been recorded in some time, are brought hundreds of miles here to be
and every one has done his share and operated on and secure the special atten
done it nobly.
tion th at is available here. I t is
Ten years ago the church in the city one of the best advertisements th at thia
of Grand Junction was sadly inadequate city has and the Catholics are to be
and in need of repair.' This work would given the credit.
require thousands of dollars. The par
Several years ago this hospital was
ish, under the able leadership of Father completed and the school building th at
Thomas >L Conway, set about to secure had been talked of for years nox^ occu
the necessary money to do the repairing, pied the thoughts of everyone. Within
and when this was done it was decided the past two years $22,000 has been •
to build .an entire new church.
raised by the parishioners under Father
This required more money than ever, (kmway and expended on the sehdol.'The
but the parish quickly raised the amount building will be completed this fall and
and the new church and rectory were the a t the present time not one cent of debt
result. They are among the finest Cath has been accrued in the erection of the
olic buildings to be found on the W est building. For the parishioners to raise
ern Slope today and are the pride of all funds and erect a church, a rectory, a
the Grand Junction Catholics.
hospital and a school in ten years is
Next is was decided to erect a hospi something that can be pointed to with
tal in this city. Grand Junction was pride.
j
' .
.

•
(Special to The Register.)
(Western Slope Staff Reporter)
Boulder, Colo., Feb. 17.—Miss Vera
Grand Junction, Feb. 17.—^An inter
Bergen of Niwot and Harry Roche of esting fact has come to light since the
this city, one of the popular young mem sad death of Mrs. R. T. Hagen, who
bers of the Boulder council of the passed away here the latter part of
Knights of Columbus, were married January following the birth of a son
Wednesday of last week a t the Sacred late in December. Mrs. Hagen made one
Heart church. Father Agatho officiated of the pluckiest fights for life th at has
a t the nuptial mass and a large assem ever been recorded in this city.
blage witnessed the ceremony. Miss
Although well 'along in the thirties,
Catherine Roche, sister of the groom, Mrs. Hagen had never joined a churen
was bridesmaid, and Fred Bergen, and professed herself a Christian. Her
brother of the bride, was best man. Miss husband is a devout Catholic. After the
Agnes Murphy and Miss Carmel Latorra birth of her son she became weaker and
sang during the mass.
weaker, and Mrs.. Hagen finally con
Much interest was added to the serv sented to listen to the teachings of the
ice by reason of the fact th at the bride Catholic Church. As a result, two days
is one of the' many converts Father before she passed away she was taken
Agatho has won to the Church in recent into the Church by Father Thomas M.
years. She made her .first communion Conway and died in th at wonderful
at the Sacred Heart church . here on peace th at is afforded to all true mem
Christmas day. A young woman of en bers of the Church.
gaging personality and admirable qual
ities, she has been welcomed by the con- MRS. ANNA CERNY DIES;
geegation. She is the daughter of Mr.
MONTROSE CHURCH MEMBER.
and Mrs. Conrad Bergen of Niwot. It
was in that town she and her husband
(Western Slope Staff Reporter.)
first met, for Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Roche,
Montrose, Colo., Feb. 17.—Mrs. Anna
parents of the groom, lived there for Cerny, beloved wife of Frank Gerny,
many years before moving to this city. well known North Mesa farmer, and
Following the marriage Wednesday, a very prominent in St. Mary’s Catholic
wedding breakfast was served at the c-hureh, passed away Saturday evening
Roche home, 1824 Seventeenth street.
at 8 o’clock a t the home of her daugh
‘ Ii
The bride and groom made a wedding
ter, Mrs. P. Lcis, on South Fourth
tour of the state, returning to Boulder
street. Death was due to cancer of the
early this week. They will make their
stomach, from which the woman suf
home in Boulder for a few months and
fered for a number of years. She was
will then move to Niwot to the Roche
/
'
__________________
brought to lier daughter’s home several
farm there.
weeks ago and has been failing ever
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Reinert and
since.
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
[ c,nisc it was a “fine jolly crowd,”
daughter, Miss Marie Reinert, left last
Pueblo, Feb. 17.—Those in charge of those who attended the annual balL.
Mrs. Cerny was born in Austria fiftyweek for San Francisco to spend a month
six years ago and came to this land of the various departments a t Loretto aoad- given Tuesday evening by the mem
at the Panama-Pacific exposition. Dur
opportunity over thirty years ago. She (^my have always been noted for their bers of the local council of the Kntghta
ing the absence of his father, Francis J.
is the* mother of six sons and four Sbility to teach but never was this so of Columbus^ surely enjoyed, theraselvea
Reinert is in charge of the Hub Stores
daughters, eight of whom ate living. well evidenced as last Monday evening to the utmost. The ball was held at the
company.
when tlie members of the junior class K. of C. club rooms and they invited a
Patrick Lupton, who has lived in Mrs. Cerny was a good woman and was
gave their annual program. The hall at number of friends to enjoy their hospi
loved
and
admired
by
all
who
knew
her.
Boulder for the past seven years, left
the academy ^ was filled with invited tality.
*
Monday for Pawnee, 111., where his She was active in the church. The fu
guests and the girls did themselves
neral
was
held
a
t
St.
Mary’s
church
The
entertainment
committee from the
brother, Rev. .lohn Lupton, is pastor of
proud, besides reflecting great credit on council is composed of' William B. Mc
Monday
afternoon,
with
Father
C.
F.
a Catholic church. Mr. Lupton has been
their instructors. Every one did her part Ginn,- J. P. Dillon, P. P. McDonald and
in poor health recently and be hopes O’Farrell in charge. Interment was in
to perfection but one especially worthy Jni|ie3 Fhnnegan, all of whom are know^
Cedar
cemeterv.
that a rest of a few months with his
of mention was Miss Wilhelminai Binder-■ “good fellows,” and they saw»to it th at
brother will restore his strength.
man, who is noted for her wonderful those who attended had a good time.
Mrs. F. J. Buchheit, treasurer of the
voice. Miss Sinderman is a pupil of Sig This will-be the last social event until
Altar society of the Sacred Heart i
(Western Slope Staff Reporter)
nor Leonardo Vegara and each of her the Sunday after Lent, when initiation
church, entertained Thursday afternoon!
Grand Junction, Feb. 17.—Novices
numbers caused a great deal of favor- will 1)6 held.
,
at a delightful social for the benefit of i
have been sent out by the local council
I able comment.^ Tlie program follows:
The
Modjeska
dramatic
club
was
or
the church. There was a large attend- ‘
of the Knights of Columbus announcing
IConcert Galop.............................r. Russell ganized last Sunday evening at the home
ance. Mrs. Buchheit was assisted by h e r;
,I
Piano, Misses Wilhelmina Sinderthe fact that the next meeting will be
of Miss Lorretta Xoglc. The following
daughter, Miss Catherine Buchheit, Mrs. ■
-f
I
man,,
Laurine
Holcomb.
a very important one and every member
Joseph Biebl and Mrs. Otto Burger.
;
Instrumental solo__ '...................Godard officers were elected: President, John
is urged to be present.
Piano, Rubv Miller.
■Tagger; secretary, James Jagger; treas
(Western Slope Staff Reporter)
One of the prettiest dances given at
The m atter of much importance is the
“REBECCA’S
TRIUMPH.”
urer, M i^ Lorretto Nogle. The members
Grand
Junction,
Colo.,
h'eb.
17.—The
the university this year was that of
A drama in three acts.
fact that in all probability at tlie next tlie Newman club in Varsity hall on Lin- society event of tlie week, and whieli
of
this clul) are deeply interested in pre
Mrs. Rokeman...............Laurine Holcomb
meeting $ 1,000 will be approjiriated liy coin's birthday. The hall was tastefully
watched eagerly all over the M est-|M rs. Delaine......... ............ Beatrice Yanes senting a play for the benefit of St.
the lodge towards the completion of tlie decorated for the occasion and the music
slope, was the elaliorate celebration Rebecca.............................Elgia McDowell Francis Xavier eliiireh. The enthusiaistic
Grand Junction Catholic school. It is
of
the
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary j
Codniaii............ losephinc Young workers of the cliih are Misses May
was excellent. There was a largo a t
thought that there will bo no opposi
........... ............ Anna Merrill Langdon, Mary ^Voods, Marie Maroncy,
tendance. Tlie chaperons were: Prof, of Mr. ami Mrs. William Dowling at 1
tion to this move and th at the money and Mrs. C. M. McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. their home on Colorado avenue. Many I Saidie ............................. I>aura McGrath Lorretto Nogle, Messrs. - Tom Fahey,
will be apjiropriated. The lodge has Herman Lefinartz and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. prominent Catliolics in the city otC Jennie .............................iMary McFecly
James Jagger, Viiieent Kerwiff, Herbert
agreed tO furnish the assembly and Mahoney. Tlie Newman club has made Grand Junction were present and ^ Mcliic .............................Gladys Jalinsen Jagger, Bernard Griesinar, Joliii Jagger,
dancing room already, but the direct much progress this year under the presi
number were present from outside^ities. | (-raee .................. Wilhelmina Sinderman Edward ^lills. After tlie business meet
1'-’'
appropriation will be for the comple dency of Carl Wickert, son of Mr. and
The affair was a costume party and Alice ......... .................................Ida Vigil ing of the club the ineiiibcrs enjoyetl a
tion of the building.
Mrs. .losepli ^Vil•ke^t of 828 ITiiversity was supposed to be staged in Ireland; Gussic ............................... Filomena V’igil musical program. Dainty refreshmenta
The appropriation makes an amount avenue. Tlie next meeting of the club tlierefore all guests were in Iri.sh cos Maria ................................. Martha Wood were served by Mrs. Joiin Nogle.
equal to nearly $10 for every member of will be held Tuesday evening, February tume or re])rcsented some Irish charac Katie C o n n o r...................... Ruby Miller
Gyp ............................. Josephine Pacheco
Mrs. Rnliert Allison and Mrs. Michael
file lodge and is an especially liberal '2;l, at the home of Miss Katlicrine Vena ter. Some of the more elaborate cos >Ieg ........................Marguerite Fuschino
Nearjwill lie hostes.ses at the regular
one.
Act I—Mrs. Delaine's kitchen.
tumes ri'iiresentcd personages at the
bles, 10.')7 Twelfth street.
meeting
of the Ladies’ .-^id society of Sa
Festive inarch, piano. Misses Beatrice
Iri.sli court, whil others represented the
A resolution was recently unani
cred
Heart
orjiluinage ne.xt Thiirsday a ft
Yanes,
Josephine
Young.
FOUR WEDDINGS AT
mously adopted by Boulder council
Irish peasants. Exeeptioiial costumes Overture ........................................ Suppe
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Allison, 406
CHURCH IN LOUISVILLE No. 1183, Knights of Columbus, worn reiu-eseiited Mrs. I^aily Dutf Gor Piano, Misses Marguerite Fuschino, Mieliigaii street. A large attendant'^ is
Beatrice Yanes.
don, Mrs. n iggs of- the t'abliage Patch,
thanking the Denver council for do
desired a-s r i b l m i i s will be tied for orAct II—Picnic scene. .
(By Joseph Welter)
Little Bo-Peep, ami .seore.s of others.
nating a set of the Catholic encycloVocal solo—“Waiting”................. Millard pbanagi' sale on St. Patrick's day.
Louisville, Colo., Fell. 17.—Mr. Guisep
pedia to the University of Colorado.
At 5 o’clock ill tlie aftcriiooii the
Miss Wilhelmina Sinderman (pupil
Forty Hours Closes.
pe Jannucci and Miss I’biloniena Bar
The local council had long contem
guests Were served on tables covered
of Signor Vegara); piano, Signor
Vegara.
'
plated such action, but never found
bieri were married at nuptial high mass
with fine Irish linen, which Mrs. Dowl
M'ith one of the most beautiful anH
Act H I—Parlor in JIis. Kokciiian's
itself in the financial condition to
recently. Mr. Antonio I.alli acted as
ing brought from her native land when
most solemn processions ever held aE
liouso.
warrant the gift, though it has upon
best man and Miss Susan Berclla as
she was there a year ago. Designs were Reminiscences of Lucia di IjuiimerSt. Patrick’s church, the forty hours’
occasion placed other Catholic books
bridesmaid. Rev. Father Cyril, O.S.B.,
moor .............................. Donizetti-Liszt devotion closed .Sunday evening. Tlie
embroidered on it representing St. P at
Piano, Miss Wilhelmina Sinderiiiaii.
in the libraries here.
officiated.
rick, the blarney stone, the well known
devotion was opcneii Friday morning
Longmont eouiicil of the Knights of "ilarj) (,.' Tarali,” and other quaint fig
Mr. Frederic Haarman and Mi.ss Mary
Whether it was because they knew it with a procession and ended with the
Hoyha were married recently by Rev. Columbus is planning a special celebra ures. At tlie conclusion tlie guests pre- was Slirove Tuesday and they would not same ceremony. The church was so
tion for 8 t. Patrick's day. J. N. McLen sentiid Mr. and Mr.s. Dowling with a liave an opportunity to “shake their crowded tliat standing room even was a t
Father Cyril, O.S.B.
Mr. George Shirchman aad Mis* Mar nan is chairman of the ooramittee on ar- shower of silver.
feet’’ again for some time or just be- a premium, .■\inong the throng were
guerite Riordan, both of Louisville, rangenients.
many Protestants.
■were married at nuptial high ma.ss re
dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phont
SOUTH AMERICA‘IS FAITHFUL.
Rev. Fatlier Scliiiiipf gave one of the
Main 1389—Sunday services, low mass at finest sermons ever heard a t St. P at
cently, Rev. Fatlicr Cyril, O.S.B., offi
8 o’clock, and hign mass at 10 o’clock.
ciating.
Protestanfs Make Only One Convent in Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass, rick’s, which touched on the devotion,
Mr. Vitto Dc Salvo and Miss Anna
LOGO in Seventy Years.
liiimediately after this about one hun
7 30.
Scarpello were united in matrimony at
St. Ijoander’s church (college chapel), dred little boys and girls niarehcd out
That the labors of tlie Protestant
nuptial high mass recently by Rev.
missionaries to Soiitli America liave not College street: first ma.ss with short from the sacristy, led by an older, boy
sermon, 7 o’clock; children's mass at
Father Cyril,^ O.S.B.
lieen altog, tlier siieeessfiil may liej 8;.30 o’clock; high mass and sermon at carrying the ernss. and proceeded to. the
MuUare Grants Permission to gleanisl from the analysis made of the 10 o'clock; evening service at 7:30.
rear ofl tlie churcli. n ic y were followed
Council to Put on Three
work by Mr. Hilliard Atteridge in The
St. Mary’e, Park and B streets (Slov by the priests carrying tlie chalice. The
Degrees on Sunday,
-Month. As a result of seventy years' enian); Rev. Cyril Ziipan, O.S.B., pastor, priests were escorteil by a “delegation
residence 806 East B street; telephone
April 11.
labor ami expenditure, the niissionarii*a Main 1485—First mass, 8 a. m .;' high from the Ancient Order of Hibernians
them-elves olaim only 41.807 Protes mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion and iiearing the canopy. Tlie entire .service
(W. G. C chI o , Staff Reporter.)
tants, out of a total population of more benediction, 7:30. Sunday school, 1:30. was closed with beneiliction.
Trinidad, Feb. 17. — State Deputy
than 40 ,000 ,000 . ‘This would mean that Weekday mass. 8 a. m.
At all of the churches the Lqgtcn rub’s
I George E. Mullare has granted Pueblo
St. Patricks church, comer Michigan
there i.s about one Protestant to every and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J. fpom Bishop N.
Matz were rend. Ix;ncouncil, Knights of Columbu.s, permis
thousand.
Missionary work in tlie pastor; Revs. A. Brunner, S. J., J. M. ten devotions will be held every Sunday,
(Special to The Register.)
sion to exemplify the first three degrees
Brighton, Colo., Feb. 17.—’ilie Brighton
South is not siieli a success as some Montenarelli, S, J., assistants. Masses IVedncsday and Friday evenings during
on Sunday, April 11. It is planned that
opera house was filled on Monday night
of the returned missioiiarie., would have on Sunday; low mass at 6 a. m.; Sodal that time.
a very large class will be put on as it
ity mass at 7:30, followed by Sundayus believe.
when the Cathed-al stock comiMuiy from
The members of tlie Ancient Order of
school a t 8:30; high mass at 9; low
has been sor-c time since the Pueblo
Denver offered Pinero's “Amazons” here.
mass at 11; baptisms a t 2 p. m. Ves Hil>ernian.s liave engaged Madden’s hall
council has put on a class.
pers, sermon and benediction a t 7:30
The play was ex<peedingly well received.
4 Protestants in 5,000 Students.
for March 17 amf also an orchestra, and'
Trinidad Class.
p. m. on week days, masses a t 6 and
The actors, accompanied by Rev. Fathers
There
are
only
four
Protestants
while they have not offieially announced
Holy Trinity council will have a very
8 a. m.
Edward J. Mannix and Joseph Bosetti,
among the .'i.OOO stiideiit.s of the I'niOlir Ijidy of Mount Carmel (Italian), their dance for St. Patrick’s day, it is
good class on the twenty-eighth. Candi
traveled from and to Denver in four au dates will come from I^a Junta and Ra versitv of Buenos Avre.s.
corner of Park and B streets; Rev. E certain that they will liave a fine one
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226
tomobiles. James Burke, the Irish tenor,
this year.
ton. State Deputy Mullare and team
Michigan street; telephone Main 1542—
and Ned Foley, one of the Cathedral so will have charge of the wory.
PUEBLO CHURCH DIRECTORY.
First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
prano soloists, sang between the acts, to
Baptisms after masses. Marriages at tht 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
the accompaniment of Father Bosetti.
Catholic Mission, Salt Creek—Mass beginning of masses. Sunday school af
Nun Killed by Battle Shell.
first and second Thursday each month ter the last mass.
Father Froegel and the ladies of the par
The name of Mine. Adrienne Biiliot, at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
St. Anthony of Padua (Slovak), comer
ish had provided royal entertainment for
D and Park street^; pastor, Rev. P. Hy
head of the Si.sters of the Sacred Heart, residence, 226 Michigan.
the visitors. A dinner was served to the
St. Boniface, 522 North Summit— acinth Szydlowski, O.S.B.: residence
Paris, appears in a long list of names
members of the troupe and audience, and
Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves same—First mass, 8 a. m.; high » I'SS, ^ Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 15 3 7 o
of those killed on the battlefield, .''lie pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. 9:30 a. m.; evening services, 7:'l). week
a dance was held after the show, with
o
was struck by a bullet from a German m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector; day masses a t 8 a. m.
4
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
music by the Brighton Boosters’ Band.
residence.
522
North
Summit.
machine gun as she was raising the
*
Th'e advance sale of reserved scats for
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street
head of a wounded soldier.
and
Logan
avenue;
Rev.
A1
Dreane,
the show was the beat of any show that
A full line of Stand
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
ever exhibited in Brighton.
ard Catholic Goods,
Michigan street, telephone Alain 1542.
^ Out of a job ?
First mass, 7:30 a. m„ second mass,
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.,
25 New Parishes in Paris.
9:30 a. m.: benediction after second
Since the separation law went into ^ Get subscriptions for The Reg m ass; baptisms, 2 p. m .; Sunday school, We lell and take
Is carried by BROOME BROS.,
Sabacri^ions for
p. m.
effect eight years ago' twenty-five par ister.
Big commission. Refer 2:30
The Denver
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave
504 North Main Street and 333 South Union Avenue
ishes have been added to Paris.
ences necessary.
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi Gktholie Becioter
WVWMhO, OOXA.

(W. O. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, Feb. 17.—’The Rev. Father
Good, S. J., assistant pastor of Holy
Trinity parish, has left for Albuquerque
where he will conduct a mission among
the Spanish people for the next month.
Father Lafon, 8 . J., of El Paso, will
take his place while he is'away. Father
Lonergan, S. J., was a ' Denver visitor
last week.
Lenten Program.
Outside of the regular Lenten devo
tions and sermons there will be a mis
sion for the Spanish people of Holy Trin
ity parish. I t was hoped that one could
be given for the English-speaking peo
ple a t the same time, but at this time
of the year there wap no priest available
to come here.
St. Joseph’s Building Fund.
Sister Angela has received two dona
tions to the St. Joseph’s academy build
ing fund. Miss Margaret Green of Trin
idad and Miss Anna Swoyer of Haydn,
N. M., have each donated a dollar.
Sub-Mo-Loc Club Dance.
The young people of the Sub-Mo-Loo
club gave a very enjoyable dance on the
night of Lincoln’s birthday and as a final
before Lent it was planned to give an
other one Monday evening in the Knights
of Columbus hall. I t was also planned
to have another dance on St. Patrick’s
day.
Social Sewing Club.
The Social Sewing club met for
the last time before Lent on Tuesday
afternoon a t the home of Mrs. Austin
Lunney.
Knights’ Home Receives Gift.
John Nolan and Michael Foudy are the
doners of a set of sectional bookcases
to the new Knights of Columbus home.
I t is ho]ied with the recent gift of the
Catholic Encyolope<lia that Holy Trinity
council will be able to build up a line
iibrarv.

Loretto Academy at Pueblo Has
Entertainment; Pupils Win Laurels

Junction K.ofC.Plan
to Give $10 Each for
School’s Completion

Irish Costumes Worn
at S ilver Wedding
in G rand Junction

PUEBLO K. OF C.
WILL INITIATE

C ath ed ral Actors
Play Before Crowded
House at Brighton
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Carranza has followed the lead of Pastor Russell. He
is having boiler plate accounts of his wondrous deeds made
and is sending them broadcast over the country to be run by
those newspapers that care to use them. Fine way to get free
advertising.
Pastor Russell recently inserted some of his sermons in
Chicago dailies and, after printing one, a newspaper came
out with the promise that it would offend its readers in this
way no more. This is rather hard on the “ Miracle Wheat”
Man, but it is undoubtedly agreeable to the readers. Still
hundreds of country newspapers print these sermons free.
The pastor does not believe in Catholicity or Protestantism.
He has his own ideas about religion, and has a wonderful
knack of forcing his way before the public. His religion evidently does not strike a popular chord, however. It is relaarkably sparse in enrollm.ent.
Carranza and the pastor’s boiler plate idea is as unique
as the Mormon church’s having an elaborate moving picture
of its history made for advertising purposes.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society/an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This pablication is, therefore,-declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado,' and 'we earnestly recommend th a t every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
it a credit to themselves and the Church.
+ N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

CASTELLANE DECISION SAVES
MIXED MARRIAGES
What would have happened to mixed marriages in gen
eral if Count Boni de Castellane had won his case ? One
shudders to think. The count forwarded evidence to show
Anna Gould made the statement a few minutes before their
marriage that she would divorce him if he ever proved^unfaithful. The fact that she entered the married state with
out feeling that it was a contract which only death could
dissolve made the marriage invalid, he declared. The Rota,
last week, finally seems to have turned down his ease. The
full decision has not yet reached America. It will make in" teresting reading.
Although this case secured an abundance of newspaper
publicity because of the^ prominence of the persons inter
ested, it is by no means an unusual thing to have contested
marriages before the Roman courts. There is no such thing
as a divorce in the Catholic Church, and never will "be.
;
There are quite a number of cases, however, where it has
been ruled that no marriage has existed. For instance, only
a year ago the Rota declared that a Korean girl was free to
^ marry because she had been forced into a disagreeable union
with a man through fear that her father’s rage over refusing
the lover’s hand wofild have the effect of killing him, as he
had a weak heart. She never treated her spouse as a husband,
and showed distinctly both before and after the ceremony
that it was absolutely, repugnant to her. Only a few weeks ago
The Register contained a story about a young French girl
wko asked that her marriage be declared null because, as she
asserted, it had been forced on her. She was not ^ l e to
make a clear enough case to come under the laws; hence her
application was refused. An Oregon girl several months
ago requested that her wedding be pronounced null because
she had entered it; only on the understanding that the man
’
would become a Catholic. He was baptized, but deserted her
for another woman seven months afterward, leaving the
Church. She said he had not been sincere when he made his
promise. Rome ruled that he was her lawful husband.
Henry VIII, the lustful monarch who robbed the Eng
lish people of their faith, tried to have his marriage declared
null. It was fully investigated and was found to have been
a genuine marriage. Hence Rome rejected his plea. Poorly
informed historians declare Henry VIII sought a divorce
from Rome. There can be no divorce when there has been
no marriage. It does not matter how much you are worth or
how powerful you might be, if a marriage exists in your case
Rome will not declare that it'doesn’t,

HAND PROTESTANT FRIENDS
CATHOLIC LITERATURE
If your Protestant friends are intelligent—and let us
hope they are—they will not resent your handing them Cath
olic literature occasionally to show what your Church be
lieves and is doing. A man cannot investigate Catholicity
to any great extent and remain outside—unless he has moral
leprosy.

DEAR, NO! IT SIMPLY CAN’T
BE THIS REGISTER!
Says T^e Wichita Advance:
“ With considerable surprise we read in the
columns of The Catholic Register of Toronto that
another Catholic Register—place not stated—hum
bly confesses that brains is ‘a thing scarcer than
most people imagine on the Catholic press.’ We
have several Catholic Registers among our excljlnges, but wiiich of them has no'brains?”
It isn’t us. We aren’t sure, but we think we have at
least, some gray matter. We are open to conviction, how
ever.
'
.
q
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CATHOLIC PAPER TO COME
OUT TWICE A WEEK '
V'
I-.?' ■

^
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I The CathoUc Tribune of Dubuque, la., is going to try
something new. It is going to send out two issues a week' in
stead of one—if it can get sufficient encouragement. The
Tribune is the widest circulated of any Western Catholic
paper. It will be interesting to note what effect the new pkn
will have on its circulation. jThe Tribune is now $2 a year.
Under the new plan it will be $3, although those who want
to pay only $2 can, continue at this rate and take only one
paper a week. The extra number will come out on Sun
day mornings. We wisl^ The Tribune success in its plan.
This is the first genuine step toward a Catholic daily in the
West.
. . .

'

H the recent reports from Mexico about the death of
General Villa had been true, we would have devoutly recited,
despite his ignominous career, “ May he rest in peace.” But
since he is still living, neither he nor Mexico will have the
chance to get that kind of a rest. •

Entered as second-class m atter a t the postoffice a t Denver, Colo.

Telephone Main 5413.
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FANNY CROSBY, HYMN WRITER,
PASSES INTO ETERNITY

f

There was both pathos and triumph in the newspaper
stories last Friday and Saturday announcing the death of
Fanny Crosby, author of thousands of Protestant hymns.
She had been blind since early girlhood, yet lived until she
was up in the nineties. She started to write hymns after she
had attained the age of forty, and composed so many that on
one occasion the publishers of a hymn book used no less than
200 pen names for her songs of praise, not wishing to let it
be known that one woman had contributed so much to the
volume.
We have no idea that the songs of Fanny Crosby will all
die, any more than those of Charles Wesley, the great !Methodist hymnologist. The religions that use these compositions
now are sure to pass—it is a Biblical prophecy and they are
dying already. But Catholicity is going to preserve the best
of the Protestant hymns, making such slight changes as are
necessary, just as she has preserved and Christianized Can
dlemas Day and other feasts which were dear to pagan
hearts. The sentiment in many Protestant hymns is abso
lutely Catholic. “ Neater, !My God, to Thee,” a hymn sung
by Catholics everywhere, is the composition of a Unitarian
preacher’s wife. “ Onward, Christian Soldiers,” is another
hymn of Protestant origin we often use.

q
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RETURNING PAPAL POWER CLEAR
AS CROSS OF CONSTANTINE
“ Across the firmament, clear as the cross that appeared
to Constantine, is ’ visible the sign of the returning
power of the papacy,” said a speaker here on a recent
Sunday morning. “ The war-torn countries of Europe see
that they must turn to the old Church as their only refuge
in this hour of need.”
Nation after nation is striving for representation at the
home of the despised pope. Some audacious persons who
know a little more about the trend of the times than the
common mass are even suggesting that it might be well for
the. United States to have an envoy there. It is utterly im
probable that the papacy will ever be in politics again as she
was at certain times in the middle ages. Catholics would
not like to see this. But it is evident that the world needs
gome san^e hand to guide it in times of need, and the pope is
the onlyhogical man for the place. Certain it is that such a
war as^he present never could have happened in the golden
age of papal power.
The anti-Catholics of England are exceedingly per
turbed by the sending of a legate to the Vatican from their
country. But the government sees the need of the envoy
and is letting the rabble rave. The English government has
always been considered the very backbone of Protestantism.
Germany, where the so-called Reformation arose, has never
been one-half so anti-Catholic as London. Germany has
been represented at the papal court for a quarter of a cen
tury.

q q

HAUNTED HOUSE? BAD FURNACE
OR PLUMBING!
A man to whom we were talking a few days ago told a
fantastic tale of a haunted house in his neighborhood. Tied
down to details, he was compelled to admit that nothing had
ever been seen around the place to his personal knowledge.
He had merely heard stories and believed them. Few fam
ilies remained long in the residence. But the chances are
ten to one that it was a poor furnace or bad plumbing
which caused them to leave so soon. If there is any authen
tic ease 'bf a hauntet) house, we have never heard of it. It
is peculiar how even highly educated persqns cling to a be
lief in the uncanny.
An uncle of the writer was once sitting at midnight
beside a corpse with a single companion. Suddenly the arms
of the dead man flew violently outward. The watchers left
the vicinity so fast that their feet seemed to have wings.
My uncle had sense enough to run for a doctor—taking good
care to put about twelve blocks between himself and the
acrobatic corpse before he quit running, however. An ex
amination showed that some tensioned n en es in the corpse
had merely relaxed, causing the flinging of the arms.
It is in such ways as this that most ghost stories orig
inate.
-
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seas and has warned neutral ships that
I they enter at their peril. This zone he! comes effective todav.
Minister Van Dyke, U.
envoy to
The Hague and Luxemburg, charges tliat
The government ship purchase bill, as Germany is interfering with his duties in
an amendment to the Weeks’ naval a r tlie latter duchv.
tillery bill, passed the house at Wash
ington early yesterday morning. The iEASTER MONDAY BA^L
passage ended a most determined fili
FOR I'ARK HILL PARISH
buster.
England and Germany are both more
or less defiant of this nation’s refusal to
have them dictate to her about com
merce. England wants to use our flag
promiscuously to allow her merchantmen
to escape the enemy. Germany wants to
establish a large war zone in northern

■

The first po3t-Ix>nten social affair an
nounced is an Easter Monday ball to
be given by the Blessed Sacrament
church. Park Hill, in the Brown Palace
hotel. It is expecte<i to be one of the
most popular social events of the Catho
lic season.

Pope Beneoict Continues Laboir
to Bring Peace to Tom Europe

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1»1^
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FATHER McDonough shoWs
WISDOM OF DENVER
' PUBLIC SCHOOL VI
BIBLE STUDY ■I

(Continued from Page 1.),
weakened
in their faith th at theyf can
bishop of Bordeaux, Benedict XV once
more shows th at the best of his efforts not 'give th at enthusiastic service and
are for this noble cause of peace. “When devotion to Uhrist and His diurch so
we s ^ ,” he writes, “eswih day the most well deserved; they cannot experience
flourishing provinces covered with blood the glad delight of him who convinced
and bereavement we cannot he^p being of the truth of his faith burns with holy
filled with anguisli and looking forward zeal to make it known to his fellows.
to the future with the deepest anxiety. Enlightened faith is the Remand of the
priests of Colorado within
Consequently nothing seems to us more hour,
the
sphere
of
their influence are striv
desirable than the cessation of the long,
cruel war. To the rapid attainm ent of ing to meet that demand.
As old as Protestantism is the insol
th at end we have directed, as you know,
all our plans and efforts. May God turn ent charge that the Catholic Omreh is
toward thoughts of peace the hearts of the enemy of the Bible. The Catholic
ROME NEWS.
those who hold in their hands the des Church is the enemy of nothing th a t is
fine and holy and sacred. Glorious is
tinies of the people.”
And now comes the rumor th a t the the story th at tells of the love and
February 7, the day of prayers for
peace—This vms the day set by the pope pope may be represented in the Pan- reverence of the Catholic Church for the
for prayers for peace throughout Eu American conference, suggested by Ven- sacred writings. Pressing them to her
rope, and particularly in the 400 ezula, of all neutral nations, after the bosom, guarding them as a priceless
churches of Rome. The holy father pre Pan-American union had agreed on' a treasure, she carried them with her into
sided in person a t the service in St. program for’ discussing questions a ris whatever darkened cave or trackless
forest the enmity of tyrants compelled
Peter’s. He entered without the usual ing from the w a r.'
Latest news—The earthquake caused her to seek shelter and safety. Glorious,
escort of uniformed guards and with
out 'any emblem of sovereignty; a t the no loss of life and not much damage to too, is th a t other story, the thrilling rec
altar the pontiff was surrounded by property in Rome. Several of the ord of the labors of the monks of long
twenty-two cardinals, prelates, noble churches were rudely shaken, windows ago who from the morning of their
men and school children. More than being broken in some of them, notably bright young lives until the evening of
60,000 persons of all classes and condi St. Peter’s. The big statue of St. Paul their gathered years, when pale death
tion had assembled in and about the fell from the roof of the basilica of St. knocked and entered their cells, devoted
great bfhsilica. The holy father, his John Lateran. The report th a t the their time and exercised their genius in
voice filled with emotion, recited the church of the American college was copying and adorning the Sacred Book.
To these men, children of the Catholic
rosary with the litany and then said his badly damaged was happily not true.
On Sunday, 7th inst. Bishop Kennedy, Church, the world owes a tremendous
own prayer, which was repeated by the
kneeling multitude; the service, closed rector of the American college, presented debt of gratitude.
■Would not a young man or woman be
with benediction of the Blessed Sacra to Pope Benedict' a purse of $21,000, the
ment. The pope on arriving and depart Peter’s pence collection of the Philadel better if they learned those marvelous
stories ? The Catholic who knows some
ing was accorded an ovation; there were phia archdiocese.
A Paris newspaper states th at the thing of the treasures of worth and ex
many cries of ‘T,ong live the pope,” and
suit of Count feoni de Castellane, for » cellence th at his Church has flung over
“Give us peace!”
declaration
of nullity of his marriage to the world will, on X^ccount of , that
(This same service is to take place
outside Europe on March 21; we will at Anna Gould, has been rejected by the knowledge, be a better Catholic. Surely
the proper time publish in The Register Rota tribunal a t the Vatican. This is there is no philosophy th a t condemns
the third, and hence probably, the last our efforts to make men good Christians
the pontiff’s decree and prayer).
“The Vicar of the Prince of Peace”— judgment in the case. But more of this by making them proud Christians. In
the marts of commerce, in the counting
In a letter to Cardinal Andrien, arch- anon.
house, in the public square where the
crowds do gather, there is daily heard
the slanderous voice of bigotry and the
insolent voice of ignorance. Who can
measure the wondrous good that could
and would be done by a young man for
tified with the ready knowledge of his
Church’s unwearying love of the Bible
After three days’ praying, conferring of his predecessor, the Very Rev. Francis and her tireless efforts to preserve it for
and balloting, the delegates of the 17,000 Xavier Wernz, nine years ago. Father posterity ?
Would it be good for the young man
Jesuits of the whole world, assembled in lA‘dochowsky was chosen one of the five
Rome, have elected as tfipir general su assistants of the general, being the or woman to learn something of the
perior, the Very Rev. Waldirair Ledoch youngest of them, and representing greatness and the beauty and the sub
owsky, a nephew of the great cardinal the German-speaking province of the or limity of the Bible merely as a litera
of the same name, who died in 1901.
der to which his native Poland and ture? There is perhaps no other litera-'
The new father general was born at Galicia belonged.
ture in all the world so prodigal of per
Gorki, in Russian Poland, in the (year
On the occasion of the election of a fect literary forms. Rhetorical poetry
I860, and is therefore only forty-nine new general, there takes place, with the and poetical essays; epigrams, proverbs
years old; he entered the society in 1889 same electors as members, the general and maxims; sacred hymns and touching
and was professed in 1901; in the re congregation or convention of the or elegies, luminous history and hisforsponsible positions be has occupied, he der, when any postulata may be intro 1 ical annals; appealing dialogues arid
lias evinced great ability and a wonder duced and any regulations enacted for ! soul-stirring orations, all are to be
ful practical prudence. At the election the welfare of tlie society.
found in the sacred volume, and all of
them are radiant with transcendent lit
erary beauty. Their richness and their
perfection have won for tliem the golden
opinion of the niightie.st intellects of
modern times. There is scarcely a clas■sic author of our language who has not
oitiier, by direct testimoify or by the
high compliment of imitation, pro
cured the co-operation of other influen claimed his debt to the literature of Is
Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
The article in a recent Register, “The tial persons and expressinl their griev rael. Somebody has said “that there is
Press Best Weapon to Battle Satan,” ances tliere would be a speedy end te scarcely a great work in the language
was good. If we had more people like these scandalous papers.
that can he fullj- understood and en
Why don't the Knights of Columbus joyed without this knowledge, so full it
th at writer, our holy religion would not
be so much abused. There are so many get busy like the Masons and Elks and is of allusions and illustrations from
drones in our Church and so many oth not make it necessary for Masons to the Billie.”
ers afraid to open their mouths for fear give charity to tlie Catholic poor, as has
If we ask, says Father Hogan, the
it will cost them ten cents, th at I am happened here? To my way of thinking, greatest orators of the last three cen
not surprised to see how The Menace tlie Knights are asleep. Tliey are good turies what h^s led them to read and
and other such papers gain headway. I men, liiit they need to he wakened up, study a hook' seemingly so foreign to
feel that if men of any influence went here and elsewhere.
their purpose, they will tell us th at they
DURANGO CATHOLIC WOMAN.
to the postmasters in their towns or se
will find in it more original literary
beauty than anywhere else; th a t the
Bible narratives arc more exquisitely
simple and true to nature, the poetry of
the psalms more airy and graceful in
touch; that Job is more solemn and
suhliiiic, the prophets more vehement
and .irresistitile in their denunciation,
Copies of The Marshall Messenger, reling over whether Black should speak more tender in their appeals; and, final
printtHl in Marshall, Texas, and received again in Marshall. Black reached for his ly, the gospels and the epistles more
startling and at the same time more
this week in Denver, give the testimony gun. Rogers was shot liy Hall before
«
any of the Catholics laid a hand O n the touching, more persuasive, in their vary
before tho grand jury of the principal lecturer. Copeland, who seems to have ing tones than any other literary pro
witnesses to the unfortunate .duel there shot Black and who is mjw wounded duction.
Why not introduce our young men and
in which a bigot lecturer, falsely term himself, fired the third sliot. From Hall's
ing himself “Ex-Priest” Black, was account, it would appear th at the Catho women into this kingdoiji^of sacred lit
killed, together with a Catholic, another lic side of the shooting was simply a erature? They have a right to the great
^inheritance which has been heqpeathed
Catholic being wounded. The wounded plain case of self-defense.
man is still living. George Ryan, one
The Central Bureau of the Central ! to them hv- the children\of God. They
of the Catholics, on the witness stand Vercin has sent the Catholic papers of have a right to know it; a riglit to posswore that it was Hall, Blark’s compan America clippings from a Little Rock ' ijess it. a right to enter into its glories.
ion, who started shooting. Ryan said newspaper showing that the girl whom Will they not be inspired to high and
th at the Catholics had not made any a t Black said was his adopted daughter holy deeds by contact with the great
tack on RIack before the shooting had been adopted ju s t'a few days be minds and fine souls who spoke it and
started. Rogers, one of the Catholics, fore. She is a former inmate of a House sang it long ago on tlie plains of the
leaned towards Black and pointed his of the Good Shepherd, where she had East? Every man and woman will,he
better, larger minded, more generous of
finger a t him, when the men were quar been sent for incorrigibility.
soul for the understanding of the
FATHER BARRY’S CHURCH IS egon street could be sold wo would'have things of this sacred literature. We can
about thirty thousand dollars more, and give them something great, something
MADE CATHEDRAL
ciinohliiig,''^ sometliing enduring. Who
then the.work could go on.
OF EL PASO
“Indeed, if we had had ground in a can justl,v or rcasomiMy condemn our
< '^(Continued from Pag' i)
■suitable location to start with, the efforts?
making, it is not yet fir ennigh ad building would be under roof, if not
Ill a subsequent article 1 will discuss
vanced to raise ninety the „sand dollars, completed by this time; hut. as we had j the remaining toiiies that fall under the
in a year or so, to buy ground and nov„ again we must have patience and i preserihed ciirricuhim.
build a Catholic church on it.
wait. "Meanwhile you are asked to j In conclusion, let me sa,v that while
“Had the building fund been started contribute as generously as your means : the lectures will lie primarily for prosfour or five years ago. and worked up. will allow. The object is worth your ! pective college and normal school stu; dents, an invitation is extended to all
there would be no difficulty now in best effort.”
I ratholics interestisi in tho work. The
erecting the church and paying for it
also. But as this was not done, we ST. CATHERINE’S CLUB
' lectures will he given in the Cathedral
must have patience and wait a while
SCORES TRIUMPH IN PLAY hall once a week by the priests of th e’
longer.
' city. The intclllgonce and orthodoxy of
“During the last fifteen months we
Tlie members of St. Catherine's Dra ' these men have never been questioned.
have received some forty-two thousand matic society acquitted themselves addollars in cash through donations, sub mirablj' Tuesday evening in their play, GREAT CROWDS ATTEND
scriptions and the revenue of the Im “Some Speed,” at the National theater ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES
maculate Conception church. Of course, for the benefit of the church. They
ciurent expenses had to be deducted showed before a large audience. The
Crowded churches everywhere was the
from this amount; besides, we were nombers of the i-ust were: ,4gnes Mur report from over the diocese of the Ash
obliged to pay out a goodly portion of phy, Rosemary Maxwell, Kathleen Grif I Wednesday services. The Catholics of
it for the ground, the excavations, the fin, Irene Murphy, Ralph Glendenning, this section showed again how strong a
foundation walls and the plans. IVe W. A. Murphy, Joe Median, John Mar- hold the ancient spirit of Lent has even
have now some ten thousand, dollars ron, Marshall MTiitlock, Joe Pelletier, in these days of business and social tu r
cash on hand, without a dollar of debt, Joe Shanan, Kenneth Thompson, Ben moil. Many non-Catholics were noticed
and if the church property on North Or Salmon, John Akolt.
at the services in Denver yesterday.
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New ‘Black Pope’ But 49 Years Old;
F r. Ledochowsky .Russian’Polander

Catholics Need to Waken Up, Says
Durango, Colo., Woman in Letter

Catholics in Marshall Duel Shot
Only to Defend Their Own Lives
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Forty Hoars’ Devotion to Open
The proceeds will be turned over to the
society,
Friday at Sacred Heart Church
Annunciation Folks Lenten services, are held every Wednes
and Friday evenings a t 7:30 o’clock.
Give Reception to Adaylarge
attendance is expected.
sovereign fibntiff.
^
(Sacred Heart Church.)
Miss Martha Cameron was hostess at
A partial indulgence of ten years and
hours’ devotion will open
NewlyNamedRector a delightful .Valentine party given in her a t n jethe forty
Sacred Heart ^u rch . Twenty- ten Lents is granted each time the
IN D E N V E R P A R IS H E S

(Annunciation Paristi)'
, Tuesday night a reception was held
in the school hall in honOT of Father
Callanan, our new pastor. After a wellarranged program under the direction of
Mr. William Ried, a welcome speech was
delivered by Dr. IL D. Healy, and a re^
sponse given by Father Callanan. Re
freshments were served and dancing was
enjoyed.
Next Sunday is communion Sunday
for the Men’s sodality.
'A. week ago Thursday the Orphans’
Aid was entertained by Mrs. Doyle and
Mrs. Kalmaya, at the home *of Mrs.
Doyle, 3351 Race.
Miss Minnie Febrow is ill, having a
severe attack of scarlet fever.
Mr. Ed Balfe has been confined to the
house for the last few weeks.'
We are pleased to learn th at Master
Earl Phillips is able to be around again.

ST. FRANCIS’ PARISH LAUDS
CATHEDRAL CLUB’S PLAY
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
The ^ I t a r society will receive holy
communion in a body a t the 8:10 mass
on Sunday.
During the holy season of Lent be
sides the Sunday evening services, there
will be rosary, sermon and benediction
every Wednesday evening and the sta 
tions of the cross every Friday evening
a t 7:30.
Mrs. Edward Dixon witji her tenmonths-old baby, Mary Louise, who has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Rohe of 628 South Pearl, left for
her home in Portland, Ore., on Thursday.
We are very sorry to hear th at Father
C. Walsh is quite ill at St. Joseph’s hos
pital where he may possibly have to un
dergo an operation.
The ladies of the Altar society will
give a “Colonial tea” on next Monday
afternoon, February 22, at the home of
Mrs. M. J. Kenney, 299 South Lincoln,
i t is hoped there will be a large a t
tendance on this afternoon as the ladies
are working hard for the new altar and
the proceeds of this tea will h ; turned
in on the altar fund.
The many friends of Mrs. T. J. Halter
of 245 South Grant, who has been on the
sick list for the past week, will be glad
to hear th at she is able to be about
again. On account of Mrs. Halter’s ill
ness (she is the organist) we were un
able to have high mass last Sunday.
However, little Kathleen Rooney played
the organ and the choir sang the hymns.
An exceptionally large attendance w it
nessed “The Amazons” which was pre
sented by the Cathedral Dramatic club
in our hall on Tuesday evening. This
play is without doubt one of the best
plays ever presented by amateurs and
every member of the cast needs a great
deal of praise, as well as Father Mannix under whose able direction it was
produced. The play w-as full of life with
a great deal of humor also and all did
justice to their parts to bring out all
th at there was in it. We trust th a t the
Cathedral Dramatic club will not let this
be their last appearance in our parish.
During the change of scenery little Mary
Burke and Master Hynes sang a duet
entitled “The Ijover’s ’ Quarrel.” Miss
Marie Fitzgerald and Bernard Fitzgerald
sang, a duet,
Know a Bank 'Whereon
the Wild Thyme Grows,” which was very
much appreciated. The famous S.F.D.’s
quartette entertained the audience with
several songs. I t was justly remarked
by one who saw this play in New York
some years • ago, having been produced
by professionals, th at the . performance
of Tuesday evening was equal, if not
superior, to the professional play.

honor on Friday evening last. The house
was artistically decorated in red and
white.
'
'.
Rev. Father Kearney of St. T horns’
seminary celebrated the 0 and 10:30
o’clock masses ,last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert’ Sampson have
moved to their beautiful new home on
Vallejo street.
'
Dame Rumor whispers that a certain
petite blonde—or to be e.xact, goldenhaired—maiden is wearing a beautiful
solitaire.

LENT SERVICE WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY FOR GERMANS
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
Lenten devotions will be held Wednes
day and Friday evenings a t 7:45 p. m.
On Wednesday there will be English ser
mon by Rev. Father Athanasius, followed
by benediction; on Friday, Stations of
the Cross and benediction.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality and the
Children of Mary will receive holy com
munion in a body a t the 8 o’clock mass
next Sunday.
The tacky party given by the Young
Ladies’ sodality last Thursday evening
was a decided success. All present had
a most enjoyable time. Miss Winnie
Callahan won the prize given for the
most tacky costume. Games and dancing
were enjoyed the greater part of the
evening, after which refreshments were
served. Miss Addie Hodapp, president of
the sodality,' was presented with a beau
tiful bouquet of roses in appreciation of
the interest and work she has done for
the sodality.
The members of the Holy Name socie
ty will meet next Monday evening at 7
o’clock in the basement of the school and
march in a body to the Cathedral to a t
tend the rally.

CARD CLUBS TABOOED
IN LENT AT CATHEDRAL
(Cathedral Parish)
Dancing, card parties and theater-go
ing are among the things Catholics
should avoid in Lent, said the Rev. Hugh
L. McMenamin last Sunday. He read a
list of resolutions for his people to ob
serve in the Lenten season. The parish
is overrun with card clubs, he said.
The. Rev. Father Boyle of Syracuse,
N. Y., was a visitor a t the. rectory Tues
day.
The Cathedral dramatic club was dis
banded for the present after its success
ful show at St. Francis’ -ball Tuesday
night.

CARD PARTY AT ST. JOSEPH
PARISH DRAWS BIG CROWD

(St. Joseph’s Church)
The card party held in St. Joseph’s
auditorium last Monday evening brought
together a nice gathering of people from
all parts of the city. The young men of
the Holy Name society, who were in
charge of the affair, desene great credit
for the efficient manner in which they
acquitted themselves of their various
duties. The attendance prize was won
by Miss Frances Hamilton. Mrs. Fiani;
O’Brien carried off the ladies’ champion
ship, and Mrs. Foley was second, llm
consolation championship was awarded
to Mrs. .Earl Fries. Lucky ones among
the gentlemen wer(/Dr. Thomas J. Tenton and Mr. Lawrende Hose. The names
of the other winners could not be ascer
tained. Refreshments were served after
the games.
Next Sunday morning, a t the 7:30
o’clock mass, the members ot the Holy
Name society, both seniors and juniors,
will receive holy communion in a body.
We again remind our people of the
FIRST COMMUNION CLASS
speciaj services that will be held during
MEETS AT ST. PATRICK’S
the Lenten season on Sunday, Wednes
day. and Friday evenings.
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Oasses for first communicants are held
every evening at 4 o’clock in the school.
Parents are .requested to send their chil
dren who have reached the years of rea
The judge looked at the prisoner
son to these classes.
keenly for a few moments, and then
Sunday will be communion day, for the said:
members of,the Young Ladies’ sodality.
“I t strikes me forcibly I have seen
Idle imual meeting of the Young La your face before.”
dies’ sodality will be held on Sunday a ft
“That’s where I always wear it,” re
ernoon at 3 o’clock.
plied the prisoner, sullenly.
Mr. Fred Gahaghan has returned fro|n
a sojourn through California.
'
Miss Gushy (entering full tramcar as
The members of the St. Vincent de Jorkins prepares to rise)—“Oh, don’t
Paul Society.will,receive holy communion get up—don’t get up! Please keep your
in a body next Sunday at the 7:30 mass. seat!”
The High Five club entertained very
Jorkins (slightly bewildered)—“Like
delightfully last Saturday at the home to oblige you, madhm, but I get out at
of ^Irs. P. J. Smith. The club is plan this street.”
-•
ning some brilliant post-f-enten affairs.
The Sunday Visitor, a magazine pub On a recent examination paper in
lished in Huntington, Ind., will be sold civics was this question: ‘Tf the presi
every Sunday at the church by the mem dent, vice president and all the members
bers of the St. Vincent de Paul society. of the cabinet should die, who' would

Punz and Things
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There are sixteen Catholic institutions
in America for the care of these young
sters. The total number of deaf stu 
dents attending the 149 private and pub
lic schools for this class is 13,391. It is
estimated th a t 20,000 Catholics in Amer
ica are afflicted in this way. Yet there
are only four priests in the entire Uni
ted S tates’who are occupied exclusiv’ery
with the deaf. About twelve more
priests are trained in the sign language,
but can give only part of their time to
these people. The total numSer of deaf
children in Catholic schools is 1,309. Of
this number 693 are in the schools of
New York city. This leav« only 616

J.

'iptous Pictures
For two weeks we will allow

A Discoflot oi 259^ oo AD Relignos Pictares

Sacred Heart church is visited and some
prayers said during the exposition. Sor
)1 ,
row for sin, with the firm resolve of
both in the frame and sheet, th at are in stock.
going to confession, is necessary to gain
•This is a rare chance to get something th a t every Catholic
this indulgence.
These indulgences are applicable to the'
•
Home should have.
V
souls in purgatory.
1 - ■;<
Lenten Services a t Loyola ChapoL
^ A visit to o w store is lo lid te d
Wednesday evenings—Rosary, sermon
see these Bargains.
and benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment a t 7:30 o'clock.
Religions Articles of every kind for the Lenten Season on hand
Friday evenings—Stations of the cross
and benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment a t 7:30 o’clock.
Sunday evenings—Rosary, sermon and
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament'Ut
7:30 o’clock.
Phone C ham pa 2 1 9 9
I 6 4 S - 4 7 C a lifo r n ia S t ., D e n v e r, C olo.
Daily mass at 6:15 and 8 o’clock.
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Young Ladies’ and Children of
eOUCATIONAU
Mary sodalities.
rhe ONLYt School
In the afternoon, a t 3 p. m., in the
^We have 8 official
church basement, meeting for the Sacred
and 11 nnoffieial
in Denver that
Heart league promoters, and at Loyola
or ex-offieial
jualifies for Court
chapel at the same hour, meeting of the
Conrt Reporters
Reporting.
Gentlemen’s sodality and Holy Name
in Denver.
society.
Reporter’! Oonne and Books $75
Thorough Graham Shorthand
Lenten services at both the church and
(Special to The Register.)
chapel, on Wednesdays, Fridays and
Silverton, Feb. 17.—^The funeral of
A n n o tn u E D a A B s a n n o o u Sundays, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. On F ri
Mrs. J. Micholetti took place from St.
.Tt, VBUiTB, T m a w fA B ta M , woaxjrmr a m s a t
days the sermon is replaced by the sta 
I’atrick’s church on WedncHday, the KHh,
tions of the way of the cross.
at 10 o’clock. At the mass tlie church
was crowded to the door; the majority
a n . arnith, m et.
of those present were Italian. After the
mass a touching sermon was delivered,
Staple and Fancy Grocaries
the text being, “Be you always ready
FISH AND O YSTER S
for you know not the day, nor the
1 0 n - « » ABAFAKOTI R . , S B n T B B , OOXA.
hour.” The music was most appropri
n o B M i M a la l e e , la x, i n , m .
t o w M otaox’i a to t* . v r a y M ot T o w a t
ate. Among those in the choir who ac
A large crowd attended the play role of Mr. Bob, played the part in a quitted themselves with much satisfac
given by the St. Francis de Sales’ Dra painstaking manner. Miss Edwards will tion were Mrs. McNamara, Miss A. Sul
matic club Tliursday, February 11. The be remembered for her work in the op livan and Miss Ijena Coughlin, who pre
comedy, “Mr. Bob,” is one of the best era “Pinafore” as Marion Bryan. As sided a t the organ. Mrs. Micholetti, who
plays the club baa yet produced. Each .Mr. Bob, Miss Edwards showed she can had been ailing for some time, a few days
previous to her death was taken to the
ffiember of the cast scored a decided hit. act as well as sing.
E. F . S C H IN D L E R
Miss Helena O’Rourke, as P atty the hospital at Durango, where she died.
The staging was artistic and would have
done credit to a professional company. maid, and Leo Cronin, as Jeulcius the Ju st before leaving Silverton Rev. Fa
ther Barry administered to her the last
Miss Edna Mudde made a very a t butler, share<l comedy honors with Mr.
rites of the ehurch. Besides a husband,
W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL
Young.
Their
work
a
t
tlie
beginning
of
tractive Kathryne, and played the part
with a thorough understanding of the the second act was exceptionally good. she leaves to mourn her loss one child
Miss Elizabeth Clark as Miss Rebecca two years old, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
character. Arnold Gurtler made a de
cided hit as Philip Royson. He has been Luke, who has 'a fondness for cats, made Zanoni, also several brothers niu^ sisters,
seen with the.se players before, but had a decided impression with the audience. all of Silverton. She was twenty years
IC E C R E A M
never been cast in a part that was bet Miss Clark had not been seen in any of of age'. Tlie body, escorted by sorrow
DELICATESSEN OF ALL KINDS
ter suited to his attractive personality. the club’s plays, this being her first ap ing friends and relatives, was taken to
the
Catholic
cemetery
in
Silverton,
As Robert Brown, clerk for Benson & pearance with St. Frapeis’ de Sales.’ Her
Benson, solicitors, Charles B. Young was I work as Rebecca showed her to be an wliere the prayers at the grave wore read
by Father Barry.
a scream, and kept the audience in a I actress of merit, the part being that of
PHONE YORK 675
The ladies of the Altar society held g
;
an
old
lady.
continual roar of laughter. His makeup
was decidedly funny. In this part Mr. I The production was a great success in very enjoyable social at the home of
Young proved he can play comedy as every way, and the members of the large Mrs. James Fox on Thursday, the 4tli.
The Cutholie Children’s club, organized
a\idicnoe went away feeling th at they
well as the more serious characters.
a
few months ago by the pastor, named
Miss Frances Edwards, in the title 1bad received their money’s worth.
F b o n e a : M a in 5136-S137
a t its regular meeting Sunday after
noon, a committee of eight to draw up
a constitution fot the government of
the members of the club. Those chosen
1855 B lake Street
are as follows: Joseph Si-hnielzer, Peter
IT’S FIRST
f
Cmininghaiii, .Miss Henrietta Boiitto,
IN HYOENIC FBECAUTIONS —GnOH-CUASS SZBVICE — EZCEU'The Loretto Heights alumnae and Gammon, Clarence Perkins and the Miss Adeline lairenzoii, Miss Eileen Mc
I^ENCT OF EQUIFMENT—QUAXiITT OF FBODUCTS.
their friends were most delightfully en hostess.
■We In v ite th e p a tro n a g e o f p a r tic u la r people, w ho d e sire a h ig h c la s s
Namara, -Mlrian McNamara, Arthur
a r tic le a t a m o d e ra te price.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Savageau were Lorenzo and Raymond Maestu.s. This
tertained by the president, Mrs. Wil
W e e x te n d t h is o f f e r to re a d e rs o f T h e R e g is te r. S im p ly p h o n e M ain
5136 o r d ro p u s a c a rd , a n d a b o ttle o f th is e x q u is ite m ilk w ill be l e f t
liam Mathews, a t a Valentine card hosts at a dinner Thursday evening in chosen body, with tlie exception of one
a t y o u r door, fre e o f c o st, a n d w ith o u t a n y o b lig a tio n w h a tso e v e r.
party, Saturday afternoon, the th ir lionor of ‘Mr. and Mrs. William T. RavTHE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
or two, met at the parochial residence
teenth. The color scheme of red and enscroft and Mr. and Mrs. H. J. AlcxT E O P L E A R E SA Y IN G O Q R B U T T E R M #L K IS A W F U L GOOD
on Thursday evening for tlie purpose for
white was very effective. Cupids and -aiider.
wliicli they were‘elioseii. The constitu
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hunt Wood
hearts were noticeable in the decora
tion was not made complete at this
and Frederick Hunt Wood, Jr., have
tions.
meeting and another effort will lie made the management of C. Orin Lanchester. T h e O ld est and M ost R e lia b le A g e ata tom
The following enjoyed the hospitality closed their home on Race street and
H o te l H e lp la th e W est.
to make it coinidetc before the next Mr. Lanchester is developing it into one !
taken apartments at the Brown.
of the charming hostess:
regular meeting, when it will he pre- of the strongest organizations of its |
M ale a n d F e m a le H e lp S e n t B r e r y A t a “Cupid luncheon” Tuesday Miss
Mesdames A. E. Bonesteel, Elias Cohn,
w h e re W hen R. R. F a r e l a
fionted to the nienihers for acceptance or kind in the stqte. The boys who as-1
A dvanced.
T. Eagan, Clarence Harrington, William Katherine Mcllwee announced her en
change. Much interest is being mani sisted Mr. Lanchester were Bernard |
Hermes, Claude May, B. A. Metcalf, F. gagement to Ix‘wis William McCann of
C A N A D IA N
fested by the children at all the Fitzgerald, Richard Hines and Mr. Benz.
C. Musgrove, George Randall, May Tet- S o u th Bend, Ind. Present were: Misses
meetings.
temer, Ella Weekbaugh, G. W. William Grace Walsh, Lucille Solis, Elizabeth
TRe state of the stomach is often the
son, Crowder of Fort Worth, Texas, Otto Lloyd,*.Helen Nast, Margaret Slieedy,
.M ain 4M.
ISM n a r t a a i.
state of the mind.
L. Prien of Laramie, Wyo., Misses Honor •Mae (5'Neill, Margaret O’FulIon, Hazel
eighth and Larimer, tomorrow morning
with solemn high mass a t 8:30, and will
continue until Sunday evening. 'The pro
gram follows:
’
Friday morning—Solemn high mass,
sermon. Procession and exposition of
the Blessed Sacrameht a t 8:30 o’clock.
Exposition all day. Evening—Rosary,
sermon and solemn benediction at 7:30
o’clock. Rev. William W. Ryan will
preach.
Saturday morning—Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament a t 6 o’clock. Low
masses at 6 and 7 o’clock. Solemn h i ^
mass and sermon a t 8:30 o’clock. Ex
position all day. Evening—Rosary and
solemn benediction at 7:30 o’clock. No
sermons. Confessions.
Sunday—Lovi masses at 6, 7 and 8:30
o’clock. Solemn high mass and sermon
at 10:30 o’clock. Rev. A. J. Schuler,
S.J., will preach. Exposition all day.
Vespers, sermon, litany, benediction and
reposition a t 7:30 o’clock p. m. Rev.
Edward Clarke will preach.
Indulgences.
A plenary indulgence is granted to all
persons who, being truly repentant, re
ceive the sacraments of penance and
holy Eucharist, visit the Sacred Heart
church at least once during the exposi
tion and pray for the intentions of the

The James Clarke Church Goods House

Y outhful Mother
Dies at Silverton
Fr. Barry Preaches

The nilarket Company

St. Francis’ Players Score Great
Hit in Famous Comedy ‘Mr. Bob’

Elgin Creamery

Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs

620 E. 17th Ave.

Denver, Colo.
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The Windsor Farm Dairy

Denver Catholic Social Doings

EMPLOYMENT AGENGY

Breen, Rose Cummings, Marie Davoren,
Margaret Fallon, Marie Foley, Frances
Keefe, Loisel Lange, Hazel O'Neill, Olive
Trail, Kathleen Breen of New York City.
Miss Margaret Irish presided over a
dinner preceding the subscription dance
last Thursday night. Covers were laid
for Misses Edith and Katherine Hannington, Edith Perkins, Anita Page,
Glenna Van Zant, Elizabeth Oakes,
Messrs. Karl and Ed Knowles, Christo
pher Granger, Herbert Wilkin, Harry

O'Neill; Rose Cummings, Jessie Swift,
Marie Carr, Mary Maroney, Margaret
Durham, Pearl Latcham, Laura Wernert,
Mrs. .Joseph P . Dunn, Jr., Mrs. Clarence
Harrington.
Miss Ella Wilkin entertained her
bridge club Tuesday afternoon. The
members arc; Mrs. J. A. Osner, Mrs. W.
P. Allen, Mrs. S. P. Hessler, Mrs. J. J.
McFeeley, Mrs. George Laws, Mrs. W.
.1. Cisccl, Mrs. Thomas Hayes, Mrs.
Frank O’Brien, Mrs. W. J. Boyle, Mrs.
Samuel F. Dutton and Mrs. Frank 0.
Brown.

officiate?”
Robert, a boy of twelve, thought for
Miss Eva Sullivan has gone to Ocean
'^orae time, trying in vain to recall who
Park, Cal., to visit her brother and sis
came next in succession. At last a
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sullivan.
happy inspiration came to him and he
Mrs. J. A. Osner and Miss Laura Wer
answered, “the undertaker.”
nert have returned from Honolulu.
Among the delightful pre-Lenten af
“Jones,” said an hotel manager to a
fairs
were a series of teas given by Mrs.
waiter, “what did th at gent fi»m table
Henry H ^ington and Misses Katherine
No. 7 .leave so suddenly for?”
“Well, sir,’^ said the waiter, “he sat and Edith Hanington.
down and asked for sausages, and I told
him we were out of them; but if he
would care to wait a few minutes I
could get the cook to make some.”
“Well,’^ said the manager, “what
then?”
‘T went to the kitchen,” resumed the
waiter, “and accidentally trod upon the
dog’sitail, and of course, it yelped out,
and suddenly the gent got up and left.”

128 C A T H O U C D E A F-M U T E S IN T H IS
S T A T E ; 15 IN U T A H , 15 IN W Y O M IN G
The Deaf-Mute Conference of the
•Catholic Educational association esti
m ates th a t there are 128 Catholics in
this diocese unable to hear. The figures
are not based on an actual count, bpt
represent the proportion this diocese
would necessarily have according to the
number of these unfortunates in the
.TJnited States, supposing the conditions
^and causes of deafness to be uniform.
There are ,1,175 deaf persons to every
million population in America. The
Qieyenne diocese, which includes all
Wyoming, has fifteen Catholic unfor
tunates. The Salt Lake diocese, includ
ing all Utah, hag the . same number.

-v -T

outside those schools, yet the metropolis
has only one-eighth of all the deaf Cath
olic children in America in its archdio
cese. There are 4,828 Catholic deaf chil
dren not accounted for in Catholic
schools. They are in non-denominational state and public schools, where
they are being taught no religion or
else are being imbued with false relig
ious ideas. This means that, in addi
tion to their physical afflictions, they
are losing their faith. The nearest
Catholic institution for the deaf to Col
orado is St. Josqih’s Deaf-Mute insti
tute, 901 Garrison avenue, St. Louis.
I t has seventy-five students.

Paul Andrews was host at an informal
bridge Saturday evening. Enjoying his
hospitality were: Mr. and Mrs. Rollin M.
Hall, Mrs. Harry King, Mrs. Gus Wells,
Miss Gertrude Cleveland, Miss Lillian
Geiscl, Miss Blanche Ross, Jack Flinn,
Ray Andrew, Dan Ross and Clarence
Geisel.
Mrs. .1. A. Fallon, Miss Margaret Fal
lon and Miss Anna Fallon entertained
at bridge Monday afternoon. The guests
were: Mrs. Joseph Dunn, Jr., Mrs. W. J.
Hermes, Mrs. CTarence Harrington, Mrs.
W. Mathews, Mrs. W. J. Parkington,
Mrs. W. H. Andrews, Mrs. J. R. Mul
lins, Mrs. John Thams, Mrs. M. J. O’Fal
lon, Mrs. -Leo Stack, Mrs. Herbert Fairall, Mrs. W. H. Leonard, Mrs. George
Pemberton, Mrs. J. W. Benson, ilrs.
Robert B. Hall, Mrs. Katherine Mcllwee,
Mrs. Josephine Hunter, Miss Margaret
O’Fallon, Miss Marie O’Brien, Miss Mary
Pemberton, Miss Fanny Pemberton, Miss
Emily Cox, Miss Clara Sauer, Miss Gert
rude Sauer, Miss Julia CTifford, Miss
Emma Ellis, M i^ Stella Howard, Miss
Sadie Mulroney, Miss Margaret Mulroney, Miss Margaret Shcedy, Miss Ade
laide Thams, Miss Mary Maroney, Miss
Rose Cummings, Miss Mary Caughlin,
Miss Frances Wahicr and Miss Louise
Wahler.

Welby Italians Pack
Hall Three Times for
DramaticProduction
Father John of the Welby Catholic
oluirch gave a production of “The Bells'’
last Sunday afternoon and evening.
The play was under the directorship of
Mr. Charles B. 'Young of the St. Francis
de Sales’ Dramatic club. It was a great
success artistically and financially. Ow
ing to the large crowd. Father John
found it necessary to repeat the produc
tion last Tuesday evening, when the
hall was again packed to capacity.
Mr. Young, in the role of Mathias,
made a decided hit, and his work will
long he remembered by the citizens of
Welby. On Tuesday evening he was
tendJred a reception.
The company, w ith the exception of
-Mr. Young, was made up- entirely of
Italians. After the play a one-act Ital
ian comedy was given, especially for the
older members of the parish. The title
was, “The Three Hunchbacks.” The lit
tle play was a roaring comedy, and
made a very fitting finish to the gloomy
tragedy which preceded it.
Father John is doing excellent ■work
in Welby. He has been there only a
short time, but the people have already
learned to love him. He has shown
them th at he intends to do things and
to help lighten their burdens.
The cast for “The Bells” was as fol
lows: Mrs. Mathias, Miss Vittoria di
Domenico; Annette, Miss Lucille Rotalo; Christian, J. B. Rotalo; Father
Walter, Daniel Rossi; Hans, Edward
Andres; doctor, Cannine Mouro; mes-merist, Daniel Rossi; judge, James
Garlenga; notary, Daniel Porreca; clerk,
Daniel Porreca; guards, Raphael di
Domenico, Carmine Mauro; Lozel, Miss
Antonetta Rossi; villagers, Miss Lina
Andres, Miss Doherty Smith; ^Mathias,
Charles B. Young.
The Orpheus organization from Den
ver rendered some very clever songs be
tween the acts. This organization is
very well known in Denver, being under

DeaTaz, Oola.
We work as we think, and in turn we
E sta b lla h e d 1880.
H ra . J. W h ite . P ra ia
become as we think, as We work.
Man creates in the image of his
We Please Others, Why Not You?
thoughts.
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always a crowd a t the bottom.

SEIPEL, Optician, Jew eler

E S T A B L IS H E D 1893.
M en w ho s a y t h a t p eo p le a re n o t f i t P h o n e C h a m p a 387.
1744 W a lto n M ,

to govern themselves by direct constitu-!
tional measures usually want the job ]
for themselves for their own profit.
■

SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE

H ead ach e, D iszln ess,
If you have difficulty in getting n'
P a in s a t B a s s o f B ra la
cork into the neck of a bottle, t r y '
N e u ra lg ia , F a in tin g ,
soaking -it in boiling water. This makes ' W a A b s o ln ta ly O n a ra n ta a O nz O la m M
the cork spongy, and then it is an easy i
O O L S r a U D O A A M X S, $8.00
m atter to force it into the bottle, and
Schwab,
Modern Opticians
at the same time you will have a snug-'
P h . M a in 517L
931 1 5tk S i
fitting cork when it dries out.
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These beautiful pianos
are used by the -SIS
TERS OF ST. JOSEPH
and the SISTERS OF
ST. PATRICK
for teaching.
Can you think of a bet
ter local recommenda
tion for any piano?
B U T OR S

(te rn i
16th Street, at Broad-way (The Majestic Building)
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IN HONOR OF HEROES OF VALLEY F0R6E

pueni
Die „K61niche Volkazeitung” meldet:
Vom Provinzialrat der deutschen Ordensprovinz der Gesellschaft Jesii erhalten
wir folgende Zuschrift: Zu den Pressemitteilungen iiber die Kriegsreden des
Paters Vaughan, London, haben wir uns
nicht dussem wollen, bevor der authentiscbe Text seiner Augftlhningen vorlag.
Diese gelangten erst heute ip Buchform
in unsere Hande. Mit Genu^uung stelien wir fest, daas diese tiefkr&nkenden
und hochst bedauerlichen Worte, die
Vaughan in seinen Reden gegen die Per
son des Kaisers gebraucht haben soli,
nicht in der Schrift sich vorfinden. Leider
aber enthalt das Bueh andere Aufstellungen und Wendungen, die a k schwer beleidigend und verletzend fiir das Oberbaupt des Deutschen Reiches und des
deutschen Volkes in seiner Gesamtheit
empfunden werden miissen. Namens der
deutschen Ordensprovinz der Gesellschaft
Jesu erhebe icli dagegen nachdrficklichsten Protest. Unsere ganze Ordenspro
vinz hat nur mit schmerzlichstem Bedauern von diesen Angriff Kenntnis genommen und weist denselben in entschiedenater Weise zuriick.
Exaten, den 0. Januar, 1915.
J. A. P. Ilans Gross, S. J., Rektor
des Kollcgs von Exaten.
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Unsere grassliche Englandfurcht!
Wohl wenige gewohnliche ZeitungsleBcr werden in ihrem taglichen “Leibb latt” die Nachricht von der famosen BeBchiessung unseres eigenes Schlachtschiffes „Texas” in unserem eigenn Ilafen
New York—durch englische Kriegsschiffe
gelesen haben. Unsere fur das verbiin. dete England durch’s Peuer gehende
Presse und vor alien unsere “neutrale"’
Eegierung has namlich mit grosser
Aengstlichkeit diesen „unangenekmen
Zwischenfall” sorgfaltig zu vertuschen
gesucht. Das ist ein Grund, dieser „Tatsache” die weiteste Verbreitung zu geben, denn jeder anierikauiseher Burger
h at das Recht, zu wissen, was in unserem eigenen Lande' vorgeht. Also die
Tatsache ist diese: Als vor kurzem das
Ver. Staaten Schlaclitscliill' „Texas” in
den Hafen von New York einlaufen wollte, wurd.e es wenige Meilen ausserhalb
das Hafens durch einen von britischen
'Kreuzern (Essex und Suffolk) fiber seiiien Bug abgcfeuerten Schuss am Einlau
fen verhindert. Der Befehlshaber der
„Texas,” Kapitan Grant, liess'sofort die
Decks klar zuin Gcfecht machen und
wahrschcinlich die gebuhrende Antwort
gegeben haben, wenn die Kreuzer der
englisciien Seerauberbande es nicht vorgezogen hatten, ohne Gruss und EntBchuldigung im Nebel zu verschwinden.
Man hatte erwarten sollen, dass dem
wackeren Kapitan in Washington ein verdientes Lob fiir diese mannhafte Ilaltung
geworden ware; im Gegenteil soil Eapitan Grant von unserer (un)-amerikaniBchen Regicrung ein Riiffel erteilt worden sein. Uas schonste an der Geschichte ist, dass weder -unser wachsamer
Staatssekretar Bryan, noch unser tapferer Marinesekretar Daniels etwas von
diesem Vorfall wissen. Walirsclieinlich
waren beide gerade mit der englisciien
Protestnote betr. der englisciien Oelinteressen in Mexiko beschaftigt.
'
Wenn jede englische Liige imstande
ware, aiicli nur einen Quadratzoll zu verdunkeln, so ware nicht nur England, sondern das ganze neutrale Anierika in un'dnrclidringlicbe egyptische Finsternis gehiillt. In den Kopfen der alliierten Zeitungsnianner uiid^,eser lierr.sclit bereits
eeit sechs Monati^ eine scliwarze Polar•Nacht. Hat doch England den aufrichtigen Wunsch geaussert, dass jeder Liigner
seine Pflielit tue.
Protest der Neutralen.
In- neutralen Ijandern findet man
Deutschlands virtiielle Blokadeerklarung
als einen Sclilag gegen den Hanidel' der
Neutralen. Es haben deshalb die meisten von ihneii bis jetzt schon erapliatischen Protest erhoben; durunter auehdie
Vef. Staaten.
Sehr fraglich ist es, ob Deutschland
dem Driingen der Neutralen naehgeben
•wird. Als Grossbritannicn die Rechte
der Neutralen zum Sehadeii Deutschlands
verletzte, da Hess man es mit scliwacLen
-Protesten bewenden. Nur in gerechter
Gegenwehr raiisste Deutschland zu jdner
selbst im grossen Volkerkriege ausserordentlichen Massregel -greifen, und die unliebsame (virtuello) Blokade erklaren.
Konnte sich Grossbritannicn dazu verstehen, die Meere frei zu gebeii, so wiirde
Deutschland seine neueste Gegenraassregelri sicherlich riickg&ngig’ machen.
Als Grund, weshalb auch Neutralen in
den verbotenen Gewassern Gefalir drohe,
hatte. Deutschland auf die britische Geheimordre hingewiesen, geniass weleher
britische Rlieder sich neutraler Flaggen
• bedienen sollten. Es war den Deutschen
also unmoglich zwischen britischen und
neutralen Schiffen zu nnterscheiden. Fiir
diese Behauptung verlangte man in neutralen Mndern Beweise. Diesen Beweis
haben die Briten sofort selbst erbracht.
Das britische Liniensohiff ,,Lusitania,”
ffthrt unter anierikanischer Flagge (lurch
die Irische See. Per Drahtlosc hatte es
erfahren, dass zwei deutsche . Untersee. bdote lauerten. Der Kapitdn sucht sich
dadurch zu rechtfertigen, dass er neu-i
trale Passagiere trug. Dass sich auf fast
jedem Dampfer neutrale Postsachen und
aeutrale Passagiere befinden, scheint der
gute Brite nicht geahnt zu haben.
200 franzSsische Priester gemprdet.

i

Wenn das europdische KabeT uns die
Nachricht'herflbersenden wdrde: 20(1 katholische Priester iiyFrankreich ermordet, so wUrde die WWt sich darflber entsetzen—mit Auraahme der Alliierten
Presse. Nun ist es aber Tatsache, dass
seit Ausbruch des rEieges bis zu diesem
Datum nicht weniger als 200 kathoHsche
Priester, etwa 150 Welt- und 60 Ordens-
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Headquarters Occupied by Wash>
ington Throughout the '
- Country Are to Be
Preserved.
the efforts of the various
patriotic societies many of the old
houses m ade famous by Washington
as his headquarters during the yvar
of independence, have been preserved
and are now suitably marked for the
information of posterity. During th a t
long struggle for freedom Washington
used perhaps a hundreo or more
houses for this purpose in various
parts of the country. Many have dis
appeared under the ravages of time,
but about two score of them have
been saved. It was in these houses,
th a t he planned his battles and
strategy; it was in them that Indepen
dence was achieved.
Cambridge, Mass., points proudly to

T

hrough

Jumel

Mansion, Washington’s New
York Headquarters.

houses th at were occupied by W ash
ington. First Washington lived in the
residence set apart for principals of
•Harvard college. Then he moved to
the house of a fugitive Loyalist, John
Vassall. Later this became the resi
dence of Henry W, Longfellow, the
great poet, and here were w ritten
many of bis works since become world
famous.
Washington had many houses in
New York. None is more beautiful
than the building now known as the
Jum el mansion. This was his head
quarters from September 16 to Octo
ber 21, 1776. It Is also rich in mem
ories of Aaron Burr, who maiTied the
widow of Stephen Jumel.
Jumel
gained possession of the house when
Roger Morris and his wife fled be
cause th eir Tory sympathies th reat
ened to get them in difficulties. It was
Mrs. Morris, who as Mary Phlllpse,
George Washington wooed in vain.
At Neshamlny, 20 miles north of
Philadelphia, is a headquarters of
Washington rich in historic memories.
It is a rough stone building, two
stories In height, located near the
bridge over the Little Neshamlny
creek. Here W ashington held an Im
portant council of war, at which for
the first time the young Marquis de
Lafayette took his place as one of
Washington’s advisers.
The Valley Forge headquarters of
Washington is justly famed as one of
the holiest shrines of American free
dom. This old stone' house was the
residence of the founder at the time

Washington National Monument
Association Has Deserved
Weil of Country.
N EVERY birthday of George Wash
ington for th e - la s t 71 years a
meeting of a small but distinguished
body has been held In the city of
Washington. This body Is the W ash
ington National Monument society,
the organization which brought about
the construction of the giant shaft
which dominates the landscape in the
federal city.
While the w ar departm ent has the
care and custody of the W ashington
monument, this society has a quasipublic status, exercises a paternal
watchfulness over It, possesses the
right t o , send mail under frank and
stands ready to resist any plan or pro
posal which seeks to change In any
way the monument or its surround
ings.
John Marshall, th at great jurist, was
the society’s first president. Since
then, beginning with Jackson, the
presidents of the United States have
been ex-offlelo presidents of the so
ciety.
The organization of the monument
society in 1833 was undertaken by
representative citizens of Washington,
after long experience had caused them
to despair of congress acting In the
m atter of erecting a memorial to
George Washington. The continental*
congress as early as 1783 had promised
to erect a memorial to Washington,
and Major L ’Enfant, In laying out the
city of Washington, had set apart "res
ervation No. 3,” containing 30 acres—
on which the monument now stands—
as the site for a memorial to Washing
ton and his compatriots.
The monument society on organiza
tion Issued an appeal to the country
and proceeded to collect subscriptions
In amounts not exceeding one dollar
to erect a monument. Money came In
fairly well. Then the society, having
found privately-owned sites Increasing
in price whenever the owners were ap
proached, appealed to congress In 1838
asking the donation of a site. Not un
til 1848 did congress respond with a
joint resolution authorizing the society
to erect the monument on such land
as the president of the United States
and the society might select.
The 30 acres of "reservation No. 3’’
were chosen and deeded to the society
by deed signed by President Polk.
July 4, 1848, In tlje presence of some
fifteen or twenty thousand persons, the
cornerstone was laid In the northwest
angle of the foundation with im pres
sive ceremonies.
, Actively the society continued to
raise money throughout the country
and to rear the monument. Six years
after the cornerstone had been laid
the shaft had reached a height of 153
feet, at an expense, all paid by pri
vate subscription, of some $230,000.
At last, in 1876, congress voted $500,000 for the building of the monument
to be appropriated at the rate of $50,000 a year. The law provided for the
w ork' to be carried on by a commis
sion, In which the society was repre
sented.
The shaft Itself is 500 feet high, on
top of which Is set the pyramldion 55
feet 5.5 inches in vertical height. The
base is 55 feet 1% inches square, and
the top of the shaft below the> pyraraldion Is 34 feet 5% inches square
At two and one-half times its height
the shaft would come to a point.
The capstone weighs 3,300 pounds
and is crowned by a small pyramid of
pure aluminum 5.6 inches at its base
and 8.9 inches high, weighing 100
ounces.
No mention of the monument would
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548,(XW Catholics in Scotland.
la Scotland the Catholics a t present
number about 648,(XX). There are* 252
missions, 424 churches, 13 religimis
houses for men, 59 for women, and 213
schools.
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Destruction of Falls House, of
Revolutionary Fame, Sonvething to Be Deplored
by Patriots.

$ 1 .0 0
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THE British spy Taylor had not
been captured in the Palls bouse
the United States of America in all
probability would never have existed
as such. For it was in this house, on
October 10, 1777, that the emissary
sent by General Clinton carrying dis
patches to General Burgoyne was
trapped and searched.
It was in the Falls house, in those
days known as Woods’ tavern, th at
many famous letters were written by
Major Armstrong, one of which is a
vivid portrayal of the condition of the
continental army, then in sore straits:
It also was the headquarters of New
York’s first governor, Clinton.
Historical societies of Newburg and
surrounding towns agitated for the
p)-e8ervation of the Falls house. But,
with no available site on which to reerect it and small funds with which to
put through such a project, it had to
be abandoned.
Something of the history associated
with this typical tavern ot revolution
ary days is related by William J. Roe
of Newburg as follows:
"The autum n of 1777 saw the plight
of America’s arms, endeavoring to as
sert the right ot self-government, at
their lowest ebb. From the north Bur
goyne was advancing, while from New
York Sir Henry Clinton, urged by the
necessity of effecting a junction with
Burgoyne, had already captured Forts
Clinton and Montgomery, dispersing.
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Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 Curtis St.
Phone Main 6390.

Denver, Colo.

JAMES SWEENEY,
exhibitor who m a k e s ths Best
Lantern Slides.
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Catholic
Arch of Triumph at Valley Forge, Pa., Dedicated to the American Con
tinental Army Whoae Sufferings During the Winter of 1777-78 Made That
Place Historic— The Log Cabin Is Typical of the Quarters'in Which the
Soldiers Spent the Winter.

Goods

Opp. S t E llc a b e th ’s.

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapslan, Bte.
P hone M ain MSA

loss ELEVENTH STREET.
BUY YOUR FUEL

AND FEED OF

The arch of triumph for which con
gress appropriated $100,000 in 1910
has been built and dedicated to the
American soldiers who endured such
;terrible privations while in winter
quarters a t Valley Forge in 1777-78.
In* 1893 the state of Pennsylvania
bought 475 acres of land covering the
site of the camp and formed It Into
“Valley Forge Park.” The new mou-‘
ument, which occupies a prominent

place in this park, is in the style of a
Roman arch and is a massive granite
structure, 60 feet high, with Inscrip
tions commemorating the sufferings ot
the soldiers. Near the arch, and form
ing a sharp contrast with it, is a log
cabin typical of the quarters in .which
the continental army under General
Washington spent th at memorable
winter In our country’s ' history.—
Popular Mechanics.

SOLD RELICS OF WASHINGTON

W ashington’s' secretary, Barthofome’W
COR. LARIMER A 27TH «TI.
Dandrldge, to whom the general pre
Denver, Oolo.
sented the weapons. Their presence
in 1893 at the partition of the Marstel1 - 1 p.m.
ler estate Is attested. Col. Philip G. Hours, 9—12 a. m.
Marsteller, one of W ashington’s pall
bearers, bought them a t the Dandrldge
sale for £ 6 ;3s.
The pistols are of the flintlock type.
They were made by Hajvklns of Lon SUITE 501, MACK BLK. PH. M. 5265
don and bear the gunmaker’s guild
16th an i CALIFORNIA.
proof mark “G. P.” Silver hands across
th e butts are engraved "General
George Washington.”
The medicine chest is of mahogany
and walnut, about one foot square,
with brass handles. Lee’s flag Is about
PHONR 4m.
two feet square. It had fallen apart
from agej but the pieces were saved
8Mk Avo. A Franklhi M.
and are held In place by thin netting.

Two pistols which George Washing
ton carried througU the Revolution, a
medicine chest which belonged to him
and “Light Horse H arry” Lee’s flag
were sold at auction at New York dur
ing the past year.
There are no
W ashington pistols in Mount Vernon
or In the National museum at W ash
ington.
The genuineness oi the offerings
was attested by a documentary rec
ord of their sale In 1804, in Alexandria,
V a.-.at the disiiosjiL-of the. e.trects_^f

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.
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Old Falls House.

A New Way to Pay
for Your Register
Centis a ]\^onth
for Eight Months
The Denver Catholic Register wishes to enter every Catholic home in
Denver. Therefore it has inangurated a new plan which will enable even the
poorest families'to subscribe for the paper.. "We are willing to split up our
subscription price into eight monthly payments. This will be only 25 cents a
month for you. The other four months of the year the coflector will skip your
house, but the paper will keep coming. Order the paper at any time and pay
us only 25 cents. This is certainly the most liberal payment plan ever devised
by a Catholic newspaper. It means a loss of very valuable time for us, but
Ibis paper is a missionary enterprise rather than a business venture, and

We Want More Readers Because We
Know They Need a Catholic Paper
in the W orst Kind of a Way
Notice particularly that there is no raise in the subscription price to
those who take advantage of the new payment plan. The paper is $ 2 a year to
them just as it is $2 a year for the main who pays his money in one lump, Of
course we’d rather have it in one lumj), hut we are willing to make paying as
easy as possible for you.
■

,

K

This payment plan applies only to N ew S u b 
scrib ers in Denver for the present. It will
be extended elsewhere if it is a success here.
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COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
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HARRINGTON BROS*

Two Authenticated Pistols and a Med
icine Chest of His Auctioned
in New York.

in fact almost annihilating, the militia
under the brothers James and George
Clinton.
"George Clinton, gathering the rem
n an t of his defeated troops, estab
lished his quarters at this old Falls
house. To this house, on October 10,
was brought a British prisoner upon
whose person was found a message
from the British Clinton to Burgoyne
which, if it had been safely delivered,
might and doubtless would have had
the effect to have delayed Burgoyne’s
surrender at Saratoga, giving time for
a conjunction of the two British
armies. In fact, a similar message was
T h e N e s h a m ln y H e a d q u a r te r s .
delivered about a week later. Bur
goyne, with suddenly revived hope,
when the fortunes of the cause went
hesitated, delayed, endeavored to pro
to their very lowest.
crastinate negotiations.
On the Hudson Is the venerable
"But happily it was then too late;
structure that did Washington service
Burgoyne was compelled to surrender;
a t ^ w b u rg h . This had a m ilitary
Saratoga saw the high tide of British
use. It was situated on a bluff th at
dominion.
.!
overlooks the river for eight miles to
W est Point.
"The suffering of the troops that
w inter was most deplorable. It prob
ably was somewhat worse at Valley
MAKING TH E BEST O F . IT
Forge (for those very words have be
come synonymous with patriotic
wretchedness), but then the army,
elated by the victory of Saratoga,
was buoyed up by hope of action.
“Of the mutinous spirit there Maj.
John Armstrong, aide-de<amp on the
staff of General Gates, was the mouth
piece. In a letter—calmly considered
now, after the lapse of more than a
century, not unworthy of the occasion
and a very masterpiece of Influencing
literature—he portrays the condition
of the army, their hopelessness and
the supineness of the continental con
gress. His stirring words must, I
think, be recalled by many.
"You remember (having reviewed
the wrongs and the just complaints of
the army) with what a burst of right
eous indignation Armstrong ends his
forceful address:
’’ ‘Can you consent to wade through
the vile mire of dependency and owe
Bobby—It ain’t much ot a cherry
the miserable rem nant of that life to
tree, but as long as I’m playing George
charity, which has hitherto been spent
W ashington it’ll have to do.
fn honor? If you can. go and carry
with you the jest of. Tories and the
Washington’s Birthplace Gone.
scorn
of Whigs; the ridicule and, what
Washington was born F'ebruary 22,
is worse, the pity ot the world! Go
1732, at Bridges Creek, W estmoreland
county, Va, The home in which he be complete without reference to the starve and be forgotten!'
“The mutiny was quelled, harmony
was bom burned down in 1735. No splendid engineers who had charge ol
restored,
equity established in the tem 
vestige remains, only a stone placed completing the work. These include
there by George W ashington Parke Gen. Thomas Lincoln Cosey, chief en ple; the letter of Armstrong was
Custls to m ark the site of th e “old gineer and architect; Gen. George W. penned at the Falls house, rezed to
make way for the march of progress."
>low-pitched farm house ”
Davis; Gen. John M. Wilson, engineer
in the final stages and now retired,
Secretary Daniels got his Irish op a resident of Washington, and Ber
and stopped th at “Tipperary” song.
nard R. Green, civil engineer, assistant
Washington the Man.
to General Casey.
W ashington occupies a unique place,
Most people think Mr. Edison has
not only in the history ot the United
been a public benefactor, although he ^ The veteran balloonist who has just States, but in the history ot the world.
invented the phonograph.
passed away a t the age of eighty-six No man of such recent years enjoys
doubtless chewed, smoked, drank and such a splendid perspective. America
priester der frsnzosischen Armee auf
views him, not as a man but as a
avoided airships all his life.
demigod. He looms vast, a hero with
dem Schlachtfelde ihi Leben lassen
the awesome, inspiring splendor that
mussten, wohin die freimaurerische franzosische Regierung sie auf die ungerech- - "Cucumber diseases require atten  invests the* deities of Greek mytholo
teste Weise gezwungen. Dieses unschul- tion," rays a departm ent of agricul gy. And yet. Washington the man is
very real to us
dige Priesterblut schreit um Rachc zum tu re boRetin. Nothing b etter than
May his memory be cherished for
paregoria
Himmell
ever.
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**1 hope Hate-Lip’s found a crab . . .
or two,” he mummed. “H iey’re good
eating, crabs, mighty good eating
when you’ve no more teeth and you’ve
got grandsons th at love' their old
grandsire and m ake a point of catch
ing crabs for,^him. When 1 was a
boy—"
But Edwin, suddenly stopped by
what he saw, was drawing the bow
string on a fitted arrow. Be bad

Could you
rebuild the
civilization
inwhichyoulive?
T his is the rop osition put
e fo re
y o u in o u r n ew
serial - -

E

Ih e

Scarlet
Plague
By JA C K LONDON
One o f the Best Stories E ver W ritten by This Popular Author

I ^H E S C A R L E T P L A G U E strips from
man the glam our o f his civilized state
and carries h im back to the days of
semi-barbarism.
T h e devastating sweep of an epidemic across
the American continent takes with it the millions
of people and every vestige of civilization. Only
a handful of people remain between the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans.^ Upon them devolves the
task of again founding the race and rebuilding
the Tw entieth Century civilization.
I f you were one o f these people, what would you do?
Could you rebuild the civilization you enjoy today,
or would you sink
aboriginal barbarity?
C H A P TE R I.
Granser and the Boys.

The ■way led along what had once
been the embankment of a railroad.
But no train had run upon it for many
years. The forest on either side
swellfed up the slopes of the embank
ment and crested across It in a green
wave of trees and bushes. The trail
was as narrow as a mSn’s body, and
was no more than a wild-animal run
way. Occasionally, a piece of rusty
iron, showing through the forest mold,
advertised th at the rail and the ties
still remained, li^ one place a teninch tree, bursting through a t a con
nection, had lifted the end of a rail
clearly into view. The tie had evident
ly followed the rail, held to it by th e
spike long enough for its bed to bo
filled with gravel and rotten leaves,
so th at now the crumbling, rotten
tim ber thrust itself up at a curious
slant. Old as the road was. It was
manifest th at it had been of the monorail type.
An old man and a boy traveled along
this runway. They moved slowly, for
the old man was very old, a touch
of palsy made his movements trem u
lous, and he leaned heavily upon his
staff. A rude skullcap of goatskin
protected his head from the sun. Prom
beneath this fell a scant fringe of
stained and dirty-white hair. A visor,
ingeniously made from a large leaf,
shielded his eyes, and from under this
he peered at the way of his feet
on the trail. His beard, which should
be snow-white, but which showed the
same w eather wear and camp stain
as his hair, fell nearly to his waist
In a great tangled mass. His arms
and legs, withered and skinny, be
tokened extreme age, as well “as did
their sunburn and scars and scratches
betoken long years of exposure to the
elements.
The boy, who led the way, checking
the eagerness of his muscles to the
slow progress* of the elder, likewise
wore a slnglegarm ent—a ragged-edged
piece of bearskin, with a hole in the
middle through which he had thrust
his head.^ He could not have been
more tbah twelve years old. Tucked
coquettishly over one ear was the
^esh ly covered tall of a pig. In one
U ^ d he carried a medium-sized bow
and arrow. On his back was a quiver
ful of arrows. From a sheath hang
ing about his neck on a thong pro
jected t ^ battered handle of a hunt
ing knife. He was as brown as a
berry, and walked softly, with almost
a catlike .tread. In marked contrast
with his sunburned skin were his
eyes-—Mue, deep blue, but keen and
sharp as a pair of gimlets. They
seemed to bore into all about him in
a way th a t was habitual As he went
along he smelled things, as well, hls;
distended, quivering nostrils carryfng
to his brain an endless series of mes
sages'from the outside world Also,
hls hearing was acute, and had been
so trained th a t it operated autom at
ically.
Suddenly he became alertly tense.
Sound, sight, and odor had given him
a simultaneous warning. His hand
went back to the old man. touching
y m . a n i the uair stood still.

at one" side of the top or the erabankment, arose a crackling sound, and the
boy’s gaze was fi.xed on the tops of the
agitated bushCs. Then a large bear,
a grizzly, crashed into view, and likewise stopped abruptly, at sight of the
humans. He did not like them, and
growled querulously. Slowly the boy
fitted the arrow to the bow, and slow
ly he pulled the bowstring taut. But
he never removed his eyes from the
bear. The old man peered from under
his green leaf at the danger, and stood
as quietly as the boy. For a few
seconds this mutual scrutinizing went
on; then, the bear betraying a growing
irritability, the boy, with a movement
of his head. Indicated th at the old
man m ust step aside from the trail
and go down the embankment. The
boy followed, going backward, still
holding the bow taut and ready. They
waited, till a crashing among the
bushes from the opposite side of the
embankment told them th at the bear
had gone on. The boy grinned as
he led back to the trail.
"A big un, Granser,” he chuckled.
The old man shook his head.
“They get thicker every day,” he
complained in a thin, undependable
falsetto. “Who’d have thought I'd
live to see the time when a man would
be afraid of his life on the way to the
Cliff house? When I was a boy, Ed
win, men and women and little babies
used to come out here fronrSan Fran
cisco by tens 6 f thousands on a nice
day. And there weren’t any bears
then. No, sir. They used to pay
money to look at them in cages, they
were thqt rare.”
“W hat is money, Granser?”
Before the old man could answer,
the boy recollected and triumphantly
shoved his hand into a pouch iftider
his bearskin and pulled forth i bat
tered and tarnished silver do ll^. The
old man’s eyes glistened, aj»^he held
th e coin close to them.
f
"I can’t see,” he m ut^red. “You
look and see if you can make out the
date, Edwin.”
/'
The boy laughed. /
“You’re a great Gi^nser,” he cried
delighted, “always making believe
them little marks, mean something."
The old man Manifested an accus
tomed chagrin a(b he brought the coin
back again cl9 Se to his own eyes.
" 2012,” he/shrilled,
f^en fell
to cacklln^grotesquely! "That was
th e year '/Morgan the- Fifth was ap
pointed ntesident of tke United States
by the/board of magnates. It must
have ^ e n one of the last coins minted,
for ^ e Scarlet Death came in 2013.
Lora! Lord!—think of it! Sixty years
BgR and I am the only person alive
tOTay th a t lived in those times. Where
f iii you find it, Edwin?”
The boy, who had been regarding
him with the tolerant curiousness
one accords to the prattlings of the
feeble-minded, answered promptly:
"I got it off Hoo-Hoo. H e found
It when w e'w as herdin’ goats down
n ear San Jose last spring. Hoo-Hoo
said it was money. Ain’t you hungry,
Granser?”
The ancient caught his staff in a
tighter grip and urged along the trail,
hijkold eyes shining grejedily,^__ - .

Hare-Lip With a Siing Huried a Stone
Through the Air That Whistled
From the Speed of Its Flight

paused on the brink of a crevasse in
the embankment. An ancient culvert
had here washed out, and the stream,
no longer confined, had cut a passage
through the fill. On the opposite side,
the end of a rail projected and over
hung. It showed rustily through the
creeping vines which overran it. Be
yond, crouching by a bush, a rabbit
looked across at him in trembling hesi
tancy. Fully fifty feet was the dis
tance, but the arrow flashed true;
and the transfixed rabbit, crying out
in sudden fright and hurt, struggled
painfully away into the brush. The
boy himself was a flash of brown skin
and flying fur as he bounded down
the steep wall of the gap and up the
other side. His lean muscles were
springs of steel th at released into
graceful and efficient action. A hun
dred feet beyond, in a tangle of bush
es, he overtook the wounded creature,
knocked its head on a convenient
tree trunk and turned it over to Gran
ser to carry.
“Rabbit .is good, very good,” the
ancient quavered, “ but when it comes
to a toothsome delicacy I prefer crab.
When I was a boy—”
“Why do you say so much that
ain’t got no sense?" Edwin im patient
ly Interrupted the other’s threatened
garrulousness.
“W hat I want to know,” Edwin con
tinued, “is why you call crab ’tooth
some delicacy’! Crab is crab, ain’t it?
No one I never heard calls it such
funny things.”
The old man sighed but did not an->
swer, and they moved on in silence.
The surf grew suddenly louder, as
they emei-ged from the forest upon a
stretch of sand dunes bordering the
sea. A,^ few gcats were browsing
among the sandy hillocks, and a skinclad boy, aided by a wolfish-looking
dog th at was only faintly rem iniscent
of a collie, was watching theiil.
The old man accelerated his pace,
sniffing eagerly as he neared th e fire.
“M ussels!” he muttered ecstatically.
"Mussels! And ain’t that a crab, HooHoo? Alnt th at a crab? ^ y , my,
you boys are good to your bld grandsire."
/
Hoo-Hoo, who was apparently of the
same age as Edwin, gfinned.
"All you want. GrajiSer. I got four.”
The old man’s ^.palsied eagerness
was pitiful Sitting down in the sand
as quickly as his stiff limbs would let
him, he poked a large mussel from the
coals. The heat had forced its shells
apart, and the meat, salmon colored,
was thoroughly cooked.
Between
thumb aad forefinger, in trembling
haste, . he
caught
the
morsel
and caM'ied it to his mouth. But it was
too b^t, and the next moment was viole^t^y ejected. The old man spluttered
w^fh the pain, and tears ran out of his
eit'es and down his cheeks.
The boys wore true savages, posses
sing only the cruel humor of the sav
age. To them the Incident was excru
ciatingly funny, and they burst into
loud laughter. Hoo-Hoo danced up and
down, while Edwin rolled gleefully on
the ground. The boy with the boats
came running to join in the fun.
“Set ’em to cool, Edwin, set ’em to
cool,” the old man besought, in the
midst of his grief, making no attem pt
to wipe away the tears that still flowed
from hls eyes. “And cool a crab, Ed
win, too. You know your grandsire
likes crabs.”
From the coals a great sizzling,
which proceeded from the many mus
sels bursting open their shells and ex
uding their moisture. They were large
shellfish, running from three to six
inches in length. The boys raked them
out with sticks and placed them on a
large piece of driftwood to cool.
“When I was a boy we did not laugh
a t our elders; we respected them.”
The boys took no notice, and Gran
ser continued to babble an incoherent
fiow of complaint and censure. But
this tim e he was more careful, and did
not burn his mouth. All began to eat,
using nothing but their hands and
making loud mouth noises and lip
smackings. The third boy, who was
called Hare-Lip, slyly deposited a pinch
of sand on p mussel the ancient was
carrying to his mouth; and when the
grit of it bit into the old fellow’s mu
cous membrane and gums, the laugh
te r was again uproarious. He was un
aw are that a joke had been played on
him and spluttered and spat until Ed
win, relenting, gave him a gourd of
fresh w ater " ith which to wash out
his mouth.
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"W here’ll them erabs, Hoo-Hoor {hem, catcKInii'lQh 'S T iQ te T em S ^
,
Edwin demanded. “Granaer’a set upon c a i r
"W hat la education?" Edwin asked.
having a anack."
“Calling red scarlet," Hare-Lip
Again Granser’a eyes burned with
greediness as a large crab was handed s n e « ^ , then returned to the attack
tp him. It was %-sheIl with legs and on Gilanser. "My dad told me, an’
all complete, bnt'^.^e m eat had long he gojt it from hls dad afore he
since departed. With shaky fingers c ro a k ^ , th a t your wife was a Santa
and babblings of anticipation, the old Rosan^ an' th a t she was sure no ac
man broke o.C a leg and found it filled count; He said she was a hash-sUnger before th e Red Death, though
with emptiness.
“The crabs, Hoo-Hoo?" he wailed. don’t know w hat a hash-sllnger is.
Ton can tell me, Edwin.”
"The crabs?”
"I was fooling. Granser. They ain’t
But Edwin shook his head in token
no crabs. I never found one."
of Ignorance.
The boys were overwhelmed with de
"It Is true, she was a w aitress,”
light at sight of the tears of senile dis Granser acknowledged. “But she was
appointment th at dribbled down the a good woman, and your m other was
old man’s cheeks. Then, unnoticed, her daughter.
Women w ere very
Hoo-Hoo replaced the empty shell with scarce in the days after the Plague.
a fresh cooked crab. Already dismem She was the only 'wife I could find,
bered from the cracked legs the white even if she was a hash-sllnger, as
m eat sent forth a small cloud of sav your father calls it. But it is not nice
ory steam. This attracted the old to talk about our progenitors th at
man’s nostrils, and he looked down in way.”
am azem ent The change .f bis mood
“Dad says th a t the wife of th e first
to one of joy was immediate. He chauffeur was a lady—”
snuffled and muttered and mumbled,
"W hat’s a lady?” . Hoo-Hoo de
making almost t. croon of delight, as manded.
be t>cg&n to e x t Of this the boys took
“A lady’s a chauffeur squaw,” was
little notice, for it was an accustomed the quick reply of Hare-Lip.
spectacle. Nor did they notice his oc
"The first chauffeur was Bill, a
casional exclamations and utterances common fellow, as I said before,” the
of phrases which meant nothing to old man expounded; “but his wife
them, as, for instance, when be was a lady, a g;reat lady. Before the
smacked bis tips and champed his Scarlet Death she was the wife of
gums while muttering: "Mayonnaise! ■Van Warden. He was president of
Ju st think—mayonnaise! And it’s sixty the board of industrial magnates, and
years since the last was ever made! was one of the dozen men who ruled
Two generations and never a smell of America. He was worth one billion,
it! Why, in those days it was served eight hundred millions of dollars—
coins like you have there In your
in every restaurant with crab.’
When he could eat no more, the old pouch, Edwin. And then cam e the
man sighed, wiped hls hands on hls Scarlet Death, and hls wife became
naked legs, a-d gazed out over the sea. the wife of Bill, th e first chauffeur.
With the content of a full stomach, he He used to beat her, Joo. I have seen
it myself.”
waxed reminiscent.
“To think of it! I’ve seen this beach
Hoo-Hoo, lying on his stomach and
alive w lfj men, women and children idly digging his toes in the sand, cried
on a pleasant Sunday. And there out and investigated, first, his toe
weren’t any bears to eat them up, nail, and, next, the small hole he had
either. And right up there on the cliff dug. The other two boys joinea him,
was a big restaurant where you could excavating the sand rapidly with
get anything you wanted to e a t Four their hands till there lay three skele
million people lived in San Francisco tons exposed. Two were adults, the
then. And now, in the whole city and third being that of a part-grown child.
county there aren’t forty all told. And
The- old man nudged along on the
out there on the sea were ships and ground and peered a t the find.
ships always to be seen, going in for
“Plague victims,” he announced.
the Golden Gate or coming out. And "T hat’s the way they died every
airships in the air—dirigibles and fly where in the last days. This m ust
ing machines. They could travel two have been a family, running away
hundred miles an hour. Mail contracts from the contagion and perishing
with the New York and San Francisco here on the Cliff house beach. They
Limited demanded that for the mini —what are you doing, Edwin?"
mum. There was a chap, a French
This que^lon was asked in sudden
man. I forget his name, who succeeded dismay, as Edwin, u ^ g the back of
in making three hundred; but the thing his hunting knife, b^gan to knock out
was too risky for conservative per the teeth from tb'/^jaws of one of the
sons. But he was on the right clue, skulls.
and he would have managed it if it
"Going to ^<ring ’em,” was th e re
hadn’t been for the great plague. sponse.
/"
When I was a boy there were men who
The three boys were now hard at
remembered the coming of the first it; and- quite a knocking and ham
aeroplanes, and now I have lived to mering arose, in which Granser bab
see the last of them, and that sixty bled'on unnoticed.
years ago.”
_ /‘You are true savages. Already
“But there weren’t many crabs ‘n Mas begun the custom .of wearing hu
those days,” the old man wandered on. | man teeth. In another generation
“They were fished out, and they were you will be perforating your noses
great delicacies. The open season^was ]
wearing ornam ents of
only a month long, too. Andj'bow bone and shell. I know. The human
c:^abs are accessible the whqlie year race is doomed to sink back—farther
around. Thi: k of it—catching'all the and farther into the primitive night
crabs you want, any time y/jii want, in ere again it begins its bloody climb
the surf of the Cliff house .beach!’’
upward to civilization. When we in
A sudden commotio^ among the crease and feel the lack of room, we
goats brought the bqy^ to their feet. shall proceed to kill one another.
The dogs about tlie fke rusheo to join And then I suppose, you will wear
their snarling fellow who guarded the human scalp locks at your ■ft'aist, as
goats, while the goats themselves wVlI—as you, Edwin, who are the
stampeded in fhe direction of their gentlest of my grandsons, have al
human protectors. A half dozen forms,
ready begun with th at vile pigtail.
lean and gfay, glided about on the Throw it away, Edwin, boy; throw it
sand hillocks or faced the bristling
away.”
dogs. Edwin arched an arrow that
“What a gabble the old geezer
fell short. But Hare-Lip, with a sling,
such as David carried into battle makes,” Hare-Lip remarked, when,
against Golirtli. hurled a stone through the teeth all extracted, they began an
thp air that whistled from the speed of attem pt a t equal division.
They were very qtllck and abrupt in
its flight It fell squarely among the
wolves and caused them to slink away their actions, and their speech, in mo
toward tlie dark depths of the eucalyp ments of hot discussion over the al
lotment of the choicer teeth, was
tus forest
The boys laughed and lay down truly a gabble. They spoke In mono
again in the sand, while Granser syllables and short, jerky sentences
sighed ponderously. He had eaten too that were more a gibberish than a
much, and with hands clasped on his language. And yet. through it ran
paunch, the fingers Interlaced, he re hints of grammatical construction,
and appeared vestiges of the conjuga
sumed hls maunderlngs.
“ ‘The fleeting systems lapse like tion of some superior culture. Even
foam,’ ” he mumbled what was evi the speech of Granser was so corrupt
dently a quotation. “T hat’s it—foam, that were it put down literally it
and fleeting. All man’s toll upon the would bo almost so much nonsense to
planet was just so much foam. He the reader. This, however, was' when
domesticated the serviceable animals, he talked with the boys. When he
destroyed the hostile ones, and cleared got into the full swing of babbling to
the land of its ■ftdld vegetation. And himself, it slowly purgpd Itself Into
then he passed, the flood of primordial pure English. The d inteno's grew
life rolled back again, sweeping his longer and were enunciated with a
handiwork away—the weeds and the rhythm and ease th at were reminis
forest Inundated hls fields, the beasts cent of the lecture platform.
"Tell us about the Red Death, Gran
of prey swept over his flocks, and now
there are wolves on the Cliff house ser,” Hare-Lip demanded, when the
beach.” He was appalled by i.hd teeth affair had been satisfactorily
thought. “Where fw r million peopis concluded.
“The Scarlet Death,” Edwin cor
disported themselves, the wild woLes
roam today, and the savage progeny ot rected.
“An’ don’t work all that funny lingo
our loins, with prehistoric weapons,
defend them sjlves against the langed on us,” Hare-Lip went on. “Talk sen
despoilers. Think of it! And ail ne- sible, Granser. like a Santa Rosan
ought to talk. Other Santa Rosans
cause of the Scarlet Death—
The adjective had caught .lare-Lip 3 don’t talk like you.”
T he old (nan showed pleasure In
ear.
“He’s always saying that, ’ ae said to being thus called upon, He cleared
Edwin. “What is scarlet?”
his throat and began:
“ 'The scarlet of the maples can ' "Twenty or thirty years ago my
shake me like the cry of bugles going ; story was in great demand. But in
by,’ ” the old man quoted.
j these days nobody seems interest
"It’s red.” Edwin answered the ed—”
question. “And you don’t Know .t be"There you go!” Hare-Lip cried
cause you come from the Chauffeur ! hotly. "Cut out the funny stuff and
tribe. They never did know nothing, talk sensible.
W hat’s Interested?
none of them. Scarlet is .red—I know You talk like a baby that don’t know
th a t”
how.”
“Red is red. ain’t it?" flare-Llp
"Let him alone,” Edwin urged, "or
grumbled. “Then what’s the good ot
he’ll get mad and won't talk at all.
gettln’ cocky and calling it scarlet?"
Skip the funny places. W e’ll catch
“Red is not the right w ord,' was the
on to some of what he tells us.”
reply. “The plague was scarlet The
“Let her go, Granser,” Hoo-Hoo en
!whole face and body turned scarlet in couraged; for the old man was al
an hour’s time. Don’t I know? Didn’t ready maundering about the disre
Jl see enough of it? And I am telling spect for elders and the reversion to
,you*it was scarlet because—well, be cruelty of all humans that fell from
cause it was scarlet There is no other high culture to primitive conditions.
word for i t ”
C H A P TE R II.
“Red is good enough for me,” HareLip muttMed obstinately. "My dad
The Beginning of the End.
calls red red, and he ought to know.
’The tdle began.
He says everybody died of the Red
“There were very many people in
Death.”
“Your dad is a common fellow, de the world in those days. San Fran
scended from a common fellow,” Gran cisco alone held four millions—”
“■What is millions?’’ Edwin inter
ser retorted heatedly. “Don’t I know
the beginnings of the Chauffeurs? rupted.
Granser looked at him kindly.
Your grandsire was a chauffeur, a
“I know you cannot count beyond
servant, and without education. He
worked for other persons. But your ten, so I will tell you. Hold up your
grandm other was of good stock, only two hands. On both of them you have
th e children did not take after her. altogether ten fingers and thumbs.
Dofi’t I remember when I first met YeiX wall I aaw taka thia a r a lq qf

I

■and—yom hold lt,~Ha>Hi io?*

:
'

at both chnidies, on Sundays and Frt«
Ho days
at 7:80/p. m.

dropped the grain of aand into th e
lad's palm and w ent on: ^"Now th a t
grain of sand stands for the ten
fingers of Edwin. I add another
grain. T hat’s ten more finrors. And
I add another, another, andj another,
until I have added as many grains
as Edwin has fingers and thumbs.
T h at makes w hat I call one hundred.
Remember th a t word—one hundred.
Now I put this pebble in Hare-Lip’s
hand. I t stands for ten grains of
sand, of ten tens of fingers, or one
hundred fingers. I put this pebble in
Hare-Lip’s hand. It standk for ten
grains. Take a mussel shell, and it
stands for ten pebbles, or one hun
dred grains of sand, or one jthousand
fingers. . . . ”
And so on, laboriously, in d with
much relteratloM he strove to build
up in th eir m inde
ide a crude conception
of numbers. As N he quan itles Increased, be had the boys ho! dlng dlfferent magnitudes in each of th eir
hands. For still higher snmA he laid
the symbols on tbe log of di Iftwood;
and for symbols he was harq put, be
ing compelled to use the te jth from
the skull for millions, and the crab
sh e lls'fo r billions. It was here th a t
he stopped, for the boys were show
ing signs of becoming tired.
"There were four million people In
San Francisco—four teeth.”
The boys’ eyes ranged along from
th e teeth and from hand to hand,
down through the pebbles and sand
grains to Edwin’s fingers. And back
again they ranged along the ascend
ing series in the effort to grasp such
Inconceivable numbers.
T hat was a lot of folks, Granser,”
Edwin a t last h au rd ed .
"Like sand on Qie beach here, like
sand on the beach, each grain of sand
a man, or woman, or child. Yes, my
boy, all those people llvetiUright here
in San Francisco. And’' at one tim e
o r another all those ^people came out
on this very beack-—more people than
there are g ra^ii of sand. More—
more—more. And San Francisco was
a noble city. And across the bay—
where we camped last year, even
more people lived, clear from Point
Richmond, on the level ground and
on' the hills’, all the way around to
San Leandro—one great city of seven
million people. Seven teeth . . ,
there, th at’s it, seven millions.”
Again the boys’ eyes ranged up and
down from Edwin’s fingers to the teeth
on the log.
^
(Continued Next Week)

S r . P A T S JO ra—Pecos and West SSd
Bve.; Rev. D. ODwyer, pastor. Sonday
massea a t ft. 7:30, 0 and 10:80; evening
services a t 7:36; week-day maseee a t ({1
first Fridays, mass a t 7:30.
ST.|FRAHCES DB SALES’ — South
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J . J. Don
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, %
9:15 and 10:30; evening servicea at
7:30;. week-day masses a t 7; first F ri.
days, mass a t 0:30 and 7:30.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)—Gurtift
and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Pius,
0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses a t ft, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30; evening services a t 7:30}
week-day masses a t 6, 7 ,and 8 a. m.;
Friday evenings. Stations of the Grosa
and ^nediction a t 7:45.
ST. JOSEPH’S-G alapago and West
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. A um st J. Gund*
ling, C. SS. R , pastor. Sunday masaes a t
8, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening’ser
vices a t 7:30 o’clock; week-day m sssei
at 6 and 7.
ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove. et. and West
25th ave.; Rev. P. B. Doyle, 0. P., pas
tor. Sunday masses a t 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Week-day masses at 7; first
lYidays, masses a t 6 and 8 .
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th}
Rev. Garrett j . Burke, pastor. Sunday
masses at 7:15 and 9:30; week-day
masses a t 8.
ST. JOHN’S —Fifth and Josephine sts.}
Rev. Charles J. Oarr, pastor. SimMiy
masses a t 8 and 10 o’clock; weekday
mass a t 8. Sunday evening servioeiB
a t 7:30 o’clock.
^
ST. JAMES’—T h lrt^n th and Newport
sts., 'Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday mass a t 9 a. m.;
benediction a t 7:46 p. m.; Conununioa
mass first and third Sundays a t 7:30. <HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44tM
averf Rev. L. Fede, 8 . J., paator. Sun
day masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.; bene
diction after late masa; week-day m ast
at 7 o’clock.
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piecoli, 0. 8 . M.,
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30; benediction after the last mass,
and on third Sunday procession in hon
or of Our Lady of Sorrows, and benldiction at 3 p. m. Week-day masaes
at 7 and 8.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE-West 26tk
and Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. M. De
Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses aft
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day maas aft
7:30 a. m.
ST. PHILOMENA’S—Comer 14th and
Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
S u n d a/ masses a t 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.
Week-day masses a t 8. Confession on
Saturday, 3:30 to 5:30 p. m., 7:30 to
9 p., m.
ST. LOUIS’ — South Sherman and
Floyd, Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hagua,
pastor (residence, 1969 Washington),
Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
and 46th ave.; Rev. 11160.^ Jarzyotki,
Chnrch Directory
pastor. Sunday massei a t 8 and 10;
week-day mass a t 8.
SAINT CATHERINE’S — (Harknese
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU Heights), Federal boulevard and Wesft
LATE CONCEPTION-Colfax and Lo 42d avenue. Rev. Wm. W. Ryan, pastor.
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m. Res
ver. Mgr. P. A. Phillips, Cliancellor. idence, 4200 Grove street.
Residence, 1536 Logan. Rev. Hugh L.
CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SAC
McMenamin, rector; res., 1854 Grant. RAMENT—Park Hill, Mountview boule
Sunday masses a t 6,7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and vard and Elm. Rev. J. Fred McDon
11. Vespers at 7:30 p. m.
ough, pastor. Sunday masses a t 8 and
10 a. m.
ANNUNCTATION — 36th and Hum
CHUJiCH OF THE PRESENTATION
boldt; Rt. Rev. ^ Mgr. Richard Brady —Bamum, West 7th avenue and JuUaa
pastor. Simday masses a t 5:30, 7:30, 9 ' street, Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sun
and 10:30 a. m.; benediction after last day masses a t 8 and 10 a. m^ .
mass; week-day masses a t 6 and 8 a. m.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day masses
at 7:30 a. m. and 8 a. m .; first Fridays,
masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m.; Watch Hour
and Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment, every Friday at 7:30 p. m.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer st.
Rev. Antony Schuler, S. J., pastor; Revs.
Aloysius Brucker, S. J., F. X. Gubitoai,
5. J.; F. X. Kowald, S. J.; (3has. McDou
nell, S. J., assistants. Sunday masses at
6 , 7, 9 and (high mass) 10:30. W«ek
day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel—2550 Ogden s t.; masses
at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9.30. Week day
masses at 6:30 and 8 .Benediction, etc.
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Furnaces, C ornices
Gutters, C him ney Tops
Tin

a ll klada of
O alTanliad Iron

and

ITork

Thirty years experience In fumade
builnees In Denver.
A g s a U for th e
C elebrated B oyn ton r o m a o e s

The O’Brien Furnace Works

\

3827 W alnut St.
ToUpbono M ain M 7I

The Miles <S Dryer Pnnting[Co.
1744 Law rence St.
Catholic Work a Specialty. Estimates Given| on Work
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.

W . P. H O R A N
Funeral Director
1115-1827 C LK V ILA N O F L A C I,
pftftONi i m

DENVER, ODCOi
J - ; -------

FOR GOOD WORK CALL UP

C o lo ra d o L a u n d r y
Phone 741

2 2 0 7 LARIMER

JAMES A. FLEM ING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 22 2
PHONE 3131.

DENVER, COLD.

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
P h o n a M a in 670

E a ta b lla b a E iv m

728 Gas & Electric Building

D U F F Y ’S

STORAGE and M OVIN a
MM Bi

P h o n e M ain 1340

Office, 601 F ifte en th St.
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■'I

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER NUT BREAD
M o re S lic e

M Made W ith M ilk

!
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W H IL E T H E Y W O R K . I f y o u w e a r th « p ro p e r g la s s e s y o u w ill fin d t h a t
y o u r ey ea w ill 'a ta n d a s m u c h w o rk a s th e y e v e r did. T h p t’s a g r e a t a d v a n 
ta g e o f g la s s e s — th e y g iv e Belief th e m in u te y o u p u t th e m on, a n d g iv e i t
c o n tin u o u sly .
B u t— th e g la s s e s m u s t be c h o se n w ith a b s o lu te a c c u ra c y . In o p tic s a
s m a ll e r r o r is a la rg e e rro f. W e g u a ra n te e s a tis fa c tio n .
'

The state campaign to increase the
fund for the House of the Good Shep
herd will not be conducted right away,
but the plans for the organization of a
society to assist the institution in a
financial way 'were forwarded last
Thursday noon at a large meeting in the
Albany, when officers were elected.
George Best, auditor of the institution,
reported th at $13,000 was needed at the
present time by the home. This may
seem odd to some persons in light of
the fact th at something like $83,000
was the figure attained in the recent
money campaign. But it must be re
membered th at this money represented
pledges rather than actual cash, and that
not $35,000 o f.it has yet lieen collected,
not can all the rest be secured until the
end of 1916. It was suggested by Mr.
Best at the Thursday meeting th at the
state campaign should be pushed ahead
immediately, in order to get the needed
money. But it did, not seem to the
gentlemen and ladies present th at this
would be the wisest step.
The home, it will be remembered,
started its Denver campaign hoping to
get $1.50,000. It got a little more than
half this amount. There was between
$200,000 and $300,000 debt on tl\e insti
tution at .the time. The men and wom
en present at the meeting Thursday
formed a permanent organization which
will endeavor in every way possible to
bring about a speedy ejid to the institu
tion’s difficulties. John II. Reddiii was

TheSwigotBrosOpticaiCo
W h o ss B sp n ta tlo a a a d B q e lp m e a t CHve

lomoo.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

D erotod B E olnslT ely to
th e n t U a g and M annf aotn s la g o f Olaaaoa.

W e Offer for Sale 6 ^ First Mortgage Real
Estate Loans; also High-Grade Income
Bonds Netting from 5% to6% .

The Hibernia Bank and Trust Company
15th & Champa Sts. ,
Denver, Colo.

•f
♦' ■

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
P h o n e M a in 5 2 1 9

4 1 0 F ifte e n th S t.

II^ E I^ E E L Y & C O .

D. H A R T F O R D ,
E lls w o rth 29S1.

W atervliet (West Troy), N. Y.
Chimes, Peals, Church, School and
I other Bells. Unequaled musical qualitj.
80 jreera* •xpeclewoe
Cr«d« Ceaulnm B«ll Metal

Memorials

P. J. CUNNINGHAM
G en era l C o n tr a c to r

H. J. BROW N.
Y o rk 8124.

The

Brown-HartfordBruner Co.

D r . J . J . O ’N e i l
DENTIST*
B oom s 90 and t l , V avada B uilding.
17th and O a lifo n ia StA

O FFIC E A m

O K A nO ,

P H O irS V . 7T79.

TAILOR

617 S E V B V T E E B T B ST., D enver.
P h o n e M ain e 1347.

SEASOM’S STYLES NOW READY.

The A. W.
Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Corner 8th Ave. and Jason S t
3rd Ave. and Elati S t

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
W M . E. RUSSELX,
D ealer la

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
Offloe, 1633 W cltou S t
P hones M ain 686 and 887.
Tarda, 4th and D arlm sr S tu

r

Obituary

DIGIACOMO—Mrs. Giovanna Digiacomo of 6315 West Thirty-eighth ave
nue was buried Saturday^ morning, with
requiem mass in Mount Carmel church.
Interment at Mount Olivet.
HENRY—Jordie T. Henry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James T. Henry, of 4041 J a 
son, died February 10. The funeral was
held Friday morning, with interment at
Mount Olivet.
8ABELLO—Ix)uisa Sabello of 3541
Jason street was buried last Thursday
in Alount Olivet cemetery.
CllBERT—Charles A. Cohort, aged
fifty-four, late of Cripple CYeek, died
here last week. Mass was offered in the
Holy Ghost church Friday morning, and
'the remains were sent to Cripple Oeek.

WALKER—Agnes M. Walker, daugh
Phones: Gallnp 178, Gallup 183.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Walker,
dietl February 10. Interment was made
in Mount Olivet cemetery Friday after
noon.
MORAN—John J. F. !Moran of 471
Denver, Colo. Clayton died Febnuiry 11. Requiem mass
S401 W. 32d Ave.
was offered at >St. .Tolin tlie Evangelist’s
chureli on Saturdaj' morning, and inter
F or your com plexion u se
ment was made at Mount Olivet.
AlAHONEY—Jeremiah Mahoney died
A r ea lly su perior preparation,
Febniary/12. The funeral was held
H ea lin g and Sooth in g.
from the residence, 1055 Lincoln, with
S old o n ly by
VAN ZANDT'S CATHEDRAL PHARMACY reciuiem mass in the Cathedral Monday
OOIJFAX A N D DOOAH
morning. Interment a t Riverside.
O’HARA—Elizabeth Mary O’Hara of
2926 West Twenty-seventh avenue was
buried Tuesday, with requiem mass in
St. Dominic's church. Interment, Crown
Hill.
CA.SEY — Members of the Sacred
The directors of the Retreat Society Heart Aid society attended the funeral
are earnestly rei|\iestcd to attend the- of Mrs. Edith M. Casey, wife of James
next reeoliectron day at St. Rosa’s t on- W. Casey, 1563 Gaylord,-Wednesday a ft
vent, Fetfruary 28. The opening; exercise ernoon. Interment w'as in Fairmount.
begins at 8 j). m. Saturday, and all wlio
HOUCK—Edward Houck, husband of
can should be there a t that time. As Mrs. .Jeannette R. Houck, and. a brother
this is the beginning of I^n t, and the ac of Mrs. Elitch-Ix)ng, died suddenly on
ceptable time, the spirit of sacrifice and Monday. He was prominent in Catholic
generosity is urged' upon all those chosen circles, being a member of the Kniglits
ones who have so faithfullj’* accepted the of Columbus. Tlie funeral was l*ld yes
invitation and come during the past terday morning from the home, 3814
eight months to spend a day in silence Vrain, with requiem mass in the Holy
Tlie Rev. William
and retirement in a house consecrated to ^Family ehureli.
God and where the Blessed Sacrament is O’Ryan of St. Leo’s spoke, Interment
ever present and waiting to give an au at Mount Olivet. A number of Kniglits
dience to even tlu* most iiiiwortliy of us. attemlwl the funeral.
Only tliose who liave taken advantage of
these occasions can appreciate ail it CATHEDRAL DRAMA CLUB .
means. The following are the directors:
BREAKS LOCAL RECORD
Mrs. A. E. Halicrl, 2555 Glenarm place:
Mrs. Rose Quinlan, 4334 Xavier street;
'tlie Chthcdral Dramatic society with
Miss Katherine Hanahen, 225 E. Maple its show at St. Francis de Sales’ hall on
street; Mrs. \V. Murray,,, 3122 Ferry ^Monday night finished a run which es
street; Miss Rose Dipple, 1156 Kalamath tablishes a re<-ord for parisli dramatic
street; jvuss Marie Ncgale, Miss Kather work in Denver in recent years. It gave
ine Dunn, 1350 Mariposa street; Mrs. its exhibition four times, each time be
Sohober, 522 Fox street; Mrs. Thomas fore'a full house. Twice it showed at
Holland, 715 I-afayette atreet; Miss-I-ela the Cathedral hall, once al Brighton and
Rhoades, 642 High street; Mrs. W. La- once at St. Francis’.
ney, 4404 -\lcott; Miss Marguerite Fiitvoye, 2558 Humboldt street; Mrs. \V. J. Theo. Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal
Galligan, 1633 Vine street.

J . B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS

Women s Retreat
Heads Will Meet

Hackethal Bros.

IT B A 'U T B E B B Y PB A ITT S F B S B to in 
tro d u c e
our
P e d lg ra s d
B v e r b s a rla g
s tr a w b e r r ie s w e w ill s e n d 25 fin e p la n ts
free .
F E B IO B E E S N IT B S E B 'r 0 0 ,
o.

-,

’-

Funeral D irectors
Open Day and Night
Phone 3658
1451 Kalamath S t

W . 0 , K A H SB V , U tom U tlj
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K. of C. EMBLEMSJUTTONS, CHARMS |
Third and Fourth Degree

1

The M . O'Keefe Jewelry Co.

!

W atch Xnapeotora fo r io. a B . G. BaU road

The Store of Quality
8 2 7 15th Street
Phone Main 6 4 4 0 |
M A B O A B B * O’S B B n , TtM anrwe

BRISTOL CAFE TAKEN OVER BY
a E. SMITH OF ST. FRANCIS
DE SALES’ PARISH.
C. E. Smith of 440 South Franklin has
taken over the Bristol Cafe, on Califor
nia .street, opposite The Denver. He is
a memlicr of St. Francis de Sal»«’ parish,
and is well and favorably known there.
Mrs. C. K. Smitli will mi^nage the iBstaurant, which is one of the’most promini>nt
in tlie city.

The lists of subjects for the Rev. T. for the tinner in Christ’s Christianity.
H. Malone’s and the Rev. Leo M. Krenz’s
March 10, Wedncs<lay, 7:30 p. m.—Tlie
special IjCnten sermons a t the Denver indispensable condition for pardon in of liighcst class to handle territory
on the aiitlioritative liistory of "Tlic
Cathedral were announced this week. Clirist’s Christianity.
(’iitholic Church in the United States
Father Malone will speak each Sunday
March 14, fourth Sunday, 7:30 p. ra.— of .\mcrica,” in 8 volumes. Leads and
strongest co-operation. In a class by
morning a t the 11 o’clock mass, begin
Tlie “Oedo,” past and present and fu itself. No conijictition. References re
ning next Sunday, when his topic will
ture, in Christ’s Christianity.
quired. Address The Catholic Editing
be “Religion in History.” His succeed
Co., Publishers, 1 West 34th Street,
March 17, Wedne.sday, 10 a. m.—St.
ing subjects will be “Religion in So
New York, N. Y.
Patrick’s conception of Christ’s Clirisciety,” “Religion in the Individual,” "Re
tionity.
ligion in Work,” “Religion in Play,” and ^
March 21, Passion Sunday, 7:30 p. ni.
“Palm Sunday.”
j
—The providential place of trial and sacFather Krenz opened his scries last I rifice in Christ’s Cliristianity.
evening. His general topic is “Christ’s j yf„rch 24, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.—Tlic
Cliristianity,
and )ie described last sinner, humhle and contrite, hut facing'
night what frame of mind is conducive
future hopeful in tlirist’s Chris
is wanted liy her sister, Mrs. Mary
to sincerity in meditating on Christ’s tiiinity.
Ryan, of Narhcrtli. Fa. Any one
Christianity. His succeeding subjects
March 28, Palm Sunday, 7 : 3 0 p . 1 1 1 .—
knowing her whereabouts please
will be:
iiotifv this office.
] I’alm Sunday-niristiiuiity a counterfeit
February 21. first Sunday, 7:30 p. in. of Christ's Christianity.
—Jesus Christ, eternal Son of the living
March 31. Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.—
God, tlie immovable cornerstone of (iracious reparation and high resolve,
the flower of repenting love in C hrist's: GOOD LUMP COAL $3.95 Delivered.
Christ’s Christianity.
Februiiry 24, Wednesday, 7 :-30 p. m. Christianity.
j
—Our deification, our sharing in the in April 1, Holy Tliursday, 7:30 p. m.— j
Dealer in
carnation, the grrandly divine purpose of Tlie divine conception of tlie Eiicliaristic |
Christ ever-present in Clirist’s Cliris
Christ’s Christianity.
526 23d Street
j
February 28, second Sunday, 7:30 jt.m. tianity.
Phone Main 7139. Prompt Delivery.
—Christ’s own personal religion the sii-; April 2, Good Friday, 7:30 p. m.—The
preme standard of Christ’s Christianity. ] divine conception of Calvary with tlie SOME T A E n A B Z iE B E C B E T 8 B E Marcli 3, AVednesday, 7:30 p. m.—Tlie; micificd Clirist, ever-present in Christ’s Y E A E E D — H ow to hom e c u re b e e f; how
to keep le m o n s fr e s h fo r th r e e m o n th s ;
one and only absolute hate in Clirist's! Chiistianity.
how to k e ep flo w e rs fr e s h f o r w e ek s:
to keep e g g s a n d b u t te r f r e s h fo r
Christianity.
Aj.ril 4, Easter, 11 a. m.—The trans- how
six m o n th s ; ho w to m ak e h e h s la y a ll
Alarcii 7, tliird .Sunday, 7:30 p. in.— : criidciit joys in the conscientious jirac- th ro u g h th e m o u ltin g a n d w in te r s e a 
so n ; th e e a s ie s t w a y to k e ep s e ttin g
Thc gracious miracle of pardoning mercy ' tice of Clirist’s Christianity.
h en s, p ig e o n s a n d p o u ltr y ’ fre e fron^*

Cucumber-Velvet-Cream

K . O’S E E F B , P T M ia e n t

(Kathriae O’Neil, Staff Reporter.) *
La Junta, Colo., Feb. 17.—The annual
report of St. Patrick’s church was read
by Father Dilly, Sunday. The report
shows th a t the.parish is in good condi
tion and without a Cent of debt. The
outlook for the future is a bright one.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will meet
Tuesday evening a t the home of Miss
Susie St. John on Lewis avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J, L. Spalding were in
Denver last week visiting friends.
Mr. J. J. Guthrie of Rocky Ford is
spending a few days this week'^in La
Junta visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. B.
O’Neil.
The church committee, consisting of
Mr. Eugene Rourke, Mr. B. M. Spalding,
Dr. J. F. Kearns, Mr. J. B.' O’Neil, Mr.
J. P. Bradish and Mr. C. H. Mc'Vay, met
Sunday evening at the home of their
president, Mr. Eugene Rourke.
Miss Genevieve Bradish left La Junta
last Thursday for Denver, where she wiii
take a course in nursing a t St. Joseph’s
hospital. ^Miss. Bradish trill be greatly
missed in La Junta where she has taken
an active part in the -choir and in the
sodality.

W . f . KBB'WXV, TI m V m U U a t

Sister SHot by Crazed
Man Seems on Way to Recovery
Sister Libiri*, the Franciscan nun who
was shot in tiie ■« 1^
late> Wednesday
night of last week a t St. Anthony’s hos
pital, by Frank Reeso,’ a crazed Italian,
.whose wife was dying a t the institution,
was said yesterday to have a good
chance to recover. She had a better night
Tuesday than she had enjoyed any night
since *the accident, and it is thought by
the doctors and' sisters th at danger of
blood poisoning, which* was feared late
last week, has been obviated- It was
felt th at it would be necessary to ampu
tate the leg, and it was known that Sis
ter Libiria would be too weak to stand
this strain. The limb can be saved.
The wound was made dangerous b}’
the fact th at particles of her clothing
were carried into the flesh by the bullet.
An operation was performed on the
.wound on Monday and since that time
her condition has been much better.
Rosso is being detained^by the police
pending the outcome of her injuries. Hig
wife is dead. There is no doubt that he

was crazed a t the time he did the shoot
ing.

OFFICEBS SELECTED BT
QUEEN’S DAUGHTERS
At the recent election of the (}tieen’s
Daughters, the following officers were
chosen for the coming year: Rev. David
T. -O’Dwyer, spiritual advisor; Miss
Mary Detmoyer, president; Miss Cath-.
erine Maher, first vice president; Miss
Mary Tully, second vice president; Miss
Mary Peavy, recording secretary; Miss
Pearle Doyle, corresponding secretary;
Miss Teresa Maher, treasurer; Miss
Anna Dunn, auditor; Miss Nellie Len
non, historian.

sicT
k mother wants home

FOR SEVEN-YEAR-OLD BOY

t

Catherine Burke

T. P. S M I T H

COAL AND CORE

I

Six Priests to Speak at Noon
Lent Mission, Holy Ghost Church
Five priests, in addition to the rector, s tartin g a t 12:10 and ending not la te r|
are to give the sermons at the noon-day
Lenten mi-:sioii in tlic Holy (!lio-t
church, Curtis between Kiiietcinitli and
Twentieth. The first of these services
was held yesterday at noon. Father
Garrett J. Burke spoke and distriliiitcd
ashes to between 500 and 1,000 iier.sons,
mainly business men and women. To
morrow the second service will, be liidd.

th an 12:.)0. On Wednesdays, rosary, in
structions and benediction make up tlic
service.
On Fridays, station s of flic
cross and Iicncdictioii form tlic program.
The priests wlio will speak a t tlie v a 
rious Wednesday services are tlic Rev.
T. H. Malone, the Rev. C. M. MeDoiiiiell,
S..I.. tlie Rev. .1. Fred MeDonongli. (lie
Rev. M. W. Donovan, and tlie Ui v. Dr.
William Deiiionv.

Saint Patrick s Day Tenebrae Again at
Mass of City A.O.H. Denver C athedral
to be at Cathedral During Holy Week

v e rm in ; ho w to h a tc h th r e e tim e s a s
m an y p u lle ts th a n c o c k e re ls; how to
ro t a n y s tu m p In fiv e w e e k s so t h a t It
can be to rn to p iec es w ith a p ick a x e;
how to b a n is h m o sq u ito e s; a ll fo r 25
c en ts, w h ic h Is m y c o m p le te c h a rg e fo r
th e a b o v e a n d o th e r In sid e v a lu a b le In 
fo rm a tio n t h a t w ill h e lp y o u w o n d e r
fu lly . I do n o t se ll p re p a ra tio n s ; s a t i s 
fa c tio n g u a ra n te e d . P ro f. W . C. ’W ood
w ard. B ox 115, C lem e n to n , N ew Je rs e y .

REGlSe WANT ADS
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished
rooms, with all conveniences, for two or
three gentlemen. 1638 Pearl. Phone
York 675.
FOR RENT—One room and breakfast
for two in big private home; $12 per
month each; walking distance; two cars
on corner. Call 2150 Lafayette.

“Hk Bookol RodaidMw”
Complete line of Chnrch Goods and Religions Articles
'

Let us supply your Lenten needs

|

James B. Cotter Company '
Im p orters and B ooksaU ers

Phone Champa 3 3 6 2

*

1469-71 Logan St.

Mrs. Mary I Keegan

KiaH-OXiASB K X U U O m T
Sm arU at Stylaa and P attaraa
Prloaa B a a a o n a U a .
B oom 203 M cC llntock B u lld la g
16th and C alifornia Btraats, D so v a i

CATHEDRAL ACTRESS
WILL LIVE IN IDAHO Men and Women Wanted
Miss Annette de Courcey, who took one
of the leading roles in “The Amazons. ”
the Catheilral dramatic society's play,
left last evening for Kendrick, Idaho,
where she will likely make her future
home. Miss de Courcey has l>een prom
inent in sodality work at the Cathedral.
She took the part of “Lady Wilhelniina”
in “The Amazons.”

fo r g o v e rn m e n t p o sitio n s ; e a s y w ork,
s u re pay, J60 to $150 a m o n th ; e x a m in a 
tio n M arch 1 0 ; f o r e s t a.s.slstant, lan d
law c le rk ($2,300), m a tro n , te le g ra p h
o p e ra to r.
S te n o g ra p h e r. J a n . 26. Feb.
20, 23, M arch 11. Q uick t r a in in g n e c e s
sa ry .
CT7IX. SE B 'Y IC E SCKOOIi,
X lttre d g e B ldg.

“I never knew until last night what
a bright fellow Mr. Fiddlewit is.”
“H ’m! How did you find out then?”
“He told me.’i
'

Irrigated P arm e, G arden T ract, and
S a liry B a n o h ee , a t b a r g a i n ' p ric e s. C all
fo r in te rv ie w a n d be c onvinced. S q u a re
d e al g u a ra n te e d .
F B A V eX S JAM ES, 1734 W elton Bt.
P h on e M ain 734
S e n v e r , Colo.

■I.

Teacher ot Violin, Piano and Cello
Residence Studio, 1441 Logan, Hotel Ayres, Phone Main 4441
A ST Z 8T 10

ta »

ChinaPaintin^i
4404 AlCOtt St.
P hona O allnp 783.

Mrs. K. Cullen

Vttff

ffl

■

SiMolal priieaa fo r card parttaa and
i
olnba. Leaaona, 76 oanta fo r thraa
bonra, inolnd in g firing, n r l n g
order! prom ptly atten d ed to.

EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY

Particular Atteation Given to Order Work
T ak e L aw rence St.
C ar to Colfax A re .

PH O N E

M. 7272

1462 Lipan St.

The Place of Bargains— Lavin Bros. Furoitnie Co.
Y ou lo se I f you do n o t in s p e c t o u r sto c k first!
jrTnuriTTXBE s t o t e b , B A ira E B , b u g s , c a b f e t s , T B n i n a .
N E W A N D SEC O N D H A N D .
FbOB! O ham p! 3674.
1439 T.awrM nm BTBBBT
H ig h e s t p ric e s p a id fo r u se d f u r n itu r e .
>

A otnal T y p « w zltia g a t tb* C ost o f Im itation .

Telaphon* M ain B66A

DENVER M ULTIGRAPHING COM PANY
6 06 MINING EXCHANGE BUILDYNG
B O S E E . K B E A M B B , M gr.

S T E N O G R A P H IC W O R K , A D D R E S S I N G , ETC.

DENNIS J. SULLIVAN
Flowers for AH pccasions
Funeral Designs
' on short notice

Practical Florist

I enjoy the confidence of my patrons; if not convenient to call phone in your
wants. They will be personally attended to.

Sullivan’s Bird Store
Phone Main 2488

534 Fifteenth St.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
O V B B i a lU E S T B A T E D OATAI.OOT7EB 0 7

,

WIDOW with 7-year-old boy wishes
work of any kind. References. Phone
Hickory 1611.

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.

A dollar’s worth for
a dollar all the year
round. Shipped by
Fircel Post Free to
anv address in Colorado

Stock R a n c h e s
W h eat Land
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

.

MRS. VIOLA B. GOODWIN

P ianos, Piano Players, Victrolas

Stetson Hats
Arrow Shirts
Standard Shoes
Fine Clothing
Good Underwear

■f

Describing the horrible outrages against the Church and (
Religious in Mexico. Single_copies 15c, pos^aid.

WANTED—A private home, not far
out, for a mother who is employed dur
ing the day and her two children, 3'/a
and 5 years of age, and one other baby.
Must be a refined home. Call York 7372.

WOMAN would like room in e.<chaiige for housework, or wants work
The Ancient Order of Hibernians is
I’nrt of the Holy Week )irogram has for wages, three to six hours daily. -Ad
going to have a big parade on St. P a t-' already been completed at the Cathe- dress Box C. care Register.
rick's day, as announceil before in Tlie dral. A solemn religioii.s jiroeessioii will
Register. The order will attend high precede tlie i 1 o’elo<-k ma.ss on Palm
mass at the Cathedral at*10 o’clock, and Sunday. The Passion will he sung at
after mass will parade through th e'Ib is mass. Tenebrae services will he
principal streets. This will be the larg- sung by the augmented male choir on
eat parade the order has ever had in . Wednesday, Holy Thursday and Good
Denver. The youngey men will m arch'Friday evenings. On Holy Thursday,
on foot and the older men and ladies April 1, low mass will he read and
will follow in carriages and automobiles. ’ cohimiinion distributed at 7. The solAll the clergy in Denver as well as the'em n services, which will include the
city and state officials will be inviletl Messing of the oils and a .solemn pro
to attend. All vehicles will be decorated' cession to escort the Blessed Saerawith the American and Irish flags and pnent rto the rejiository, will begin at 8.
colors. In the evening there will be a On Goo<l Friday tlie mass of the Progrand ball at the El Jebel Temple. Spe .'kanctified and veneration of the cross
cial announcements will be made later. will begin at 8. On Holy Saturday the
Marshal of the parade will be Mr. L. H. blessing of the Paschal candle and haptismal font, with solemn high mass, will
Balfe.
start at 8.

■ tr.

A mother.in poor health wishes-a nice.
Catholic man and wife to adopt her
7-yfer-old boy. - Apply a t The Catholic
Register, 1828 Curtis street, Denver.

SALESM EN

CniLERO—Baby Helen Chilero of
2443 Nineteenth street was buried last
Thursday in Mount Olivet.

A. G. DOUDS

I '"

chairman, and it was desired to have him
made president. But he requested that
a man who would be^able to give the InK
portant work more time than he could
accord be selected. He offered to serve
as chairman until the executive commit
tee should name a president. The other
officers chosen are: Vice presidents, Wil
liam P. MePhee and Mrs. W. R. Leon
ard; secretary. Miss Adella M. Fowle;
treasurer, Godfrey Schinner; executive
committee, J. K. Mullen, Mrs. John F.
Campion, M. J. O’Fallon, ’’Mrs. Thomas
McCup, Mrs. W» H. Andiew, and five
others, to be selected.
The new society will proceed at once
on the organization of an auxiliary to
the Good Shepherd Aid society. ^ The
members of this auxiliary will pay $5 a
year toward the upkeep of the institu
tion. Work will also be done to build up
the Aid association.
'
.4ddTlional work planned by the new
organization is to continue seeking funds
in other ways for tlie home, and to see
to the redemption of the pledges made
in the recent campaign; to educate the
public about tlio work being done at the
institution; to look after the proposed
state campaign, and to seek the co-oper
ation of tlie diocesan authorities in this
jirojcct. Dr. Richard C. Hughes was
chairman of the constitution committee,
wliich prepared tliis outline of work for
the society.
The Rev. C. M. McDonnell, S.J., gave
an excellent talk at the meeting.

1 4 5 5 * 1 4 5 7 Glenarm Place

H o u rs : 9 to 1>, 1 to i . P h o n e M a la 1411

9

•.

Cathedral Lenten Subjects for
Undertakers
Father Malone and Father Krenz

C a r p e n te r a n d B u ild e r
P e rs o n a l A tte n tio n O iv en to N e w a n d
R e p a ir W o rk .
B esld oaeo, 1336 S ou th Joaephlno S t.
Sh on e S ou th 1969.
S e n v o r , Oolo.

B t. 1 M>ii 1b , X

.

Campaign Workers Name Officers LaJuntaChurchFree
to Help House of Good Shepherd of Debt, Report of
Father Dillyf Shows

EYES CAN BE RESTED

T o « tlM U g lM a t O iad e o f

’

E tc ., a re y o u rs fo r th e a sk in g . A lso fu ll d e ta ils o f o u r “E A SY PA Y
P L A N ”— a s a fe a n d dignified c re d it sy ste m . F o r ty y e a rs ’ s u c c e s ! a n d
r e p u ta tio n b e h in d y o u r d e a lin g s w ith us. A d d re ss

A

W E S T 'S L A R G E S T A N D O L D E S T M U SIC H O U SE

1625-27-29-31 C a lifo r n ia S t ., D e n v e r
■Our d e a lin g ! w ith yoni* firm d u rin g th e p s t t 40 y e a r ! haT# a lw a y !
been w t ’a fa o to ry .— S l n t e n o f iK iretto, L o r e tta B lelghta, Oolo.

SOUTH 444

74 BROADWAY

SULLIVAN
HAS

FULL AUTO EQUIPMENT
FOR FUNERALS
At Prices Not Higher Than Horse-Drawn Vehicles

We always give unexcelled service, handle
the best goods, and our charges are very
moderate, combined with easiest terms

Credit cheerfully given on caskets.. Cemetery plots purchased
and money advanced for railway tickets and.transpor• tation expenses where needed, and all arrange- ■
ments made for shipment of bodies.

'i

